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INTENSE BATTLE: Evil Khumbakarna faces off against monkey warriors in the Salt Spring 
Centre's Ramayana production held at the Activity Centre last week. A huge cast of island youths 
performed the updated version of an ancient Eastern spiritual tale - now an island summer tradition. 

Trust fund 
forjessica 

A trust fund has been set up for a 
Salt Spring girl still in a coma at 
Vancouver General Hospital follow
ing a July 29 motor vehicle accident. 

Seventeen-year-old Jessica 
Maron was taken to VGH suffering 
serious head injuries after a truck she 
was driving went off Fulford-Ganges 
Road and struck a power pole. 

Fulford residents Bruce and 
Karen Williams, Bruce Patterson and 
Jake Watt organized the fund to take 
care of Jessica'sextra medical expen
ses, travel and lodging costs of her 
mother Roberta and family. 

Donations to the "Jessie Maron 
Trust Fund" can be made at Island 
Savings Credit Union or at 
Patterson's Store. 

A trust fund condition states that 
upon termination of Jessica's treat
ment, remaining trust funds will be 
transferred to the Salt Spring Island 
Foundation, "on the condition that it 
be used solely for the relief of 
hardship for other Salt Spring 
families." 

Williams reported Monday that 
Jessica has shown slight improve
ment since last week but remains in 
a coma. 

Sewer system nears capacity 
Decisions on how to deal with 

sewer permit violations at Ganges 
plant have been postponed until after 
a meeting takes place between the 
Islands Trust and the Ganges Sewer 
Committee. 

Island residents can choose to 
"put the brakes" on Ganges develop
ment or revise growth limits outside 
of the Ganges, Vesuvius, and Fulford 
areas, which would impact ways in 
which the sewer can address permit 
violations, Capital Regional District 
director Julia Atkins said at last 
week's sewer committee meeting. 

"I don't feel we should proceed 
until we have an idea of where the 
community wants to go," she said. 

Planning for future growth in 
Ganges takes on an added urgency 
because the sewer is reaching 
capacity, and on a few rainy days has 
already exceeded its permit regard
ing the quantity of sewage flow, ac
cording to a CRD engineering 
monitoring report to June 30. 

"It will be a rather rude surprise to 
people on the island that the sewer 
will be beyond its capacity within 
four or five years," Atkins said. The 
engineering report said the capacity 
of the plant is less than the expected 
flow from the local service area, as
suming ultimate capacity under cur
rent zoning. 

The committee wants to discuss 
with the Islands Trust how the com
munity plan will affect the sewage 
plant, what revisions may be neces
sary to the area serviced by the sewer, 
and future requirements of the 
sewage system. 

Guidelines on community re
quirements for water quality stand
ards in Ganges Harbour will also be 
discussed. 

The Islands Trust is responsible 
for making land use decisions, Atkins 
said, and the sewer committee is 
responsible for servicing those 
decisions. 

According to the monitoring 

report with saturation development 
under the existing community plan, it 
is estimated the average flow on a 
rainy day will be 257,000 gallons, 
and the permit states a maximum for 
the plant at 90,000 gallons a day. The 
Ganges plant's capacity is estimated 
at 104,000 gallons a day. 

The report recommended the 
Ganges sewer committee ask the 
Ministry of Environment to modify 
the existing Waste Management Per
mit to increase the permitted daily 
flow for the Ganges plant. 

Committee member Kathy 
Reimer said the committee should 
not be encouraging applications for 
future development projects in Gan
ges because the plant is nearing 
capacity. 

Atkins said it is not the 
committee's role to make land use 
decisions, and the appropriate body 
to do that is the Islands Trust. "One 
hundred and ninety-five residential 
units can be entertained before we 

reach capacity," she said. "We can 
tell them what our capacity is but it is 
a decision for them." 

Permit violations are occurring at 
the Ganges plant because the permit 
states what results have to be 
achieved and methods used to 
achieve them, said CRD engineering 
operations manager Jim McFarland. 
"They are not compatible and you 
will have to modify one or the other." 

Disinfection is currently done by 
chlorinating and dechlorinating the 
waste before discharge. This method 
effectively meets the effluent stand
ard, but is not the method stipulated 
in the permit, stated the report. 

Therefore, the permit would have 
to be modified to reflect the method 
of disinfection. 

Technically, ultra-violet light 
could meet the permitted method of 
disinfection, but it could not meet the 
effluent standard of 70 fecal 

SEWER SYSTEM A3 

Searching starts 
for missing fish 

Coho catches by sport fishermen 
in the Strait of Georgia are down 96 
per cent this year from the last four 
year average, and troller catches are 
substantially below average, accord
ing to federal fisheries manager Paul 
Sprout of Nanaimo. 

Sprout does not know why 
catches are so poor, but possibilities 
include fish not surviving the winter 
or moving out of the Strait of Geor
gia, or a combination of both. 

"We are optimistic the fish may 
have relocated to other locations but 
we can't count on that," Sprout told 
the Driftwood August 2. 
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ber or early December, the time coho 
usually spawn in the creek. 

Reasons for the decline in catches 
might be because fish are late, food 
is plentiful so fish are staying outside 
the area, or that the strait may be 
getting too polluted, she said. 

"You never know when Mother 
Nature is going to be overloaded," 
she said. "Georgia Strait seems to be 
under a constant barrage of pol
lutants." 

She said coho spawn in creeks and 
small side channels and these water
ways are being lost to developments, 
farming, and logging. 

Farmers delay 
bylaw process 

Island farmers now will have input into a Salt Spring Trust 
agricultural bylaw put on hold until further policies are estab
lished. 

Bylaw 276 was given third reading and sent to the Islands 
Trust executive committee for approval in May. However, con
cerns raised by the island's Farmers' Institute brought it back for 
formal discussion last week. 

FI director John Ellacott told the Salt Spring Island Trust 
Committee at its monthly meeting Tuesday the byjaw "adverse
ly affected" at least nine island farmers who should have been 
directly notified when the bylaw was proposed. 

One clause of Bylaw 276 requires setting up of a permit sys
tem for agricultural activities in community water supply water
shed areas. Ellacott told Driftwood at least nine operations fell 
into that category. 

A previous draft of the bylaw prohibited "intensive" agricul
ture activities in community water supply watershed areas but 
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THIS WEEK 
TOURIST ALERT: The following persons are requested 
to call the contact listed below for an urgent message. 

Wendy Hullstine of Dillard Oregon. Call: Bev Brennan 
Larry and Michelle Mathieu of Calgary. Call: Home 
Clara and Raymond Smoole of Summerland. Call: Gwynne 

Strynadka 
Bill and Audrey Fleming of Victoria. Call: David Fleming 
Tom and Pat Burrows of Surrey. Call: Mary Lehman 
Gary Evans of Iowa. Call: Ron Taylor 
Lawrence and Shirley Labossiere of Duncan. Call: Teresa Labos-

siere 
Richard Copeland of Kelowna. Call: Home 

WEATHER 
HIGHS 22 C. (NORMAL 22) LOWS 112 C. (NORMAL 11) 

PRECIPITATION Periods of rain Thursday, 40 per cent 
chance of showers Friday. 

OUTLOOK : Mostly sunny Wednesday, rainy periods 
Thursday, mostly cloudy Friday. Highs up to 22 and lows down to 
11. 

August 7 • PRC Meeting - School Board Office 
August 10 - Seawalk Work Bee 
August 9,10 - Cold Sweat at Habour House 
Aug.ugst 8,9,10 - Jack Velker at Moby's 
August 14 - Valdy at Vesuvius 

LUNAR CYCLE: for August 1991 

D 
Aug 3 

Mew Moon 

• 

Aug 9 

0 
Aug 17 

Full Moon 

o 
Aug 25 

$ LOTTERY NUMBE] 

Lotto 6/4 August 3,1991 04-23-25-36-38-43 Bonus 34 
July 31, 1991 07-12-14-16-35-39 Bonus 21 

Extra August 3, 1991 31-41-74-98 
July 31,1991 14-23-29-78 

Lotto B.C. August 3,1991 02-22-23-24-28-30 

SSSSSSSSS53SSS 
BAIT-UP AT HARBOURS END 

before the Rod & Gun 
SALMON DERBY 

Aug. 10 & 11 
BALLARD'S VACUUM PACKED BAIT 

The Fishermans Choice! 

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
PACIFIC STANDARD TIME 

(add 1 hour for Daylight Savings Time) 
AUGUST 
7 
WE 

8 
TH 

9 
FR 

10 
SA 

0805 
1655 
2055 
0040 
0855 
1720 
2150 
0155 
0945 
1745 
2240 
0310 
1030 
1810 
2325 

.5 
10.7 

9.7 
10.4 

.3 
10.8 
9.1 

10.3 
.5 

10.8 
8.3 

10.0 
1.1 

10.8 
7.4 

11 
SU 

12 
MO 

13 
TU 

14 
WE 

0425 
1110 
1835 
0015 
0540 
1155 
1855 
0105 
0650 
1235 
1925 
0155 
0805 
1315 
1950 

9.7 
2.0 

10.8 
6.4 
9.3 
3.2 

10.9 
5.5 
9.0 
4.5 

10.9 
4.7 
8.7 
5.8 

10.9 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 

NEWSBEAT 

FARMERS 
From Al 

In explaining the bylaw's history, 
Trust planner Tony Quin said it had 
been created mainly to "clarify" cur
rent regulations. Besides dealing 
with cottages on ALR land and ac
tivities in watershed areas, "the 
remaining policies reflect existing 
regulations," he said. 

With respect to fanning in water
shed, Quin explained the Trust's 
"biggest concern" was that a feedlot 
could be established in watershed 
areas. 

Ellacott said he felt this would 
never take place for economic 
reasons. He told Driftwood "nobody 
in their right mind would bring a 
feedlot to Salt Spring." 

He said he and other Farmers' In
stitute members questioned the need 
for Bylaw 276. There appeared to be 
no "historic" basis for the bylaw and 
it "created problems instead of solv
ing them," he said. 

As an example he said the bylaw 
allows construction of a guest cottage 
on Agricultural Land Reserve land 
"iF' the Agricultural Land Commis
sion approves. Putting " i f in the 
equation shifts "development con
trol" and the "approval process over 
ALR land from the Trust to the 
ALC," he said, which could result in 
long delays while ALC approval for 
construction is obtained. 

Trust planner Tony Quin said " i f 
was inserted because the ALC had 
ultimate jurisdiction over those 
lands. "We have no choice, we have 
to recognize the Land Commission's 
jurisdiction," he said. 

Bylaw terminology annoyed 
some FT members, said Ellacott. 
"Howdoes somebody witha 115 acre 
farm have a small and appropriate 
farm?" he asked. "I have nine cows," 
he said, "so I wondered if that was 
small and appropriate. What hap
pens if those nine cows have calves?" 

He said if an agricultural bylaw 
had to be introduced, "they should 
have sat down with farmers" affected 
before drafting it. 

Islands trustee Bob Andrew 
agreed a perceived lack of consult
ation was the big problem. After 
meeting with FI members, he said "It 
appeared to me the strong concern 
was that farmers did not feel they had 
enough input into the creation of 
those policies." 

Trustee John Stepaniuk told the 
July 30 meeting "there should have 
been an effort to notify" the nine 
farmers affected by the bylaw. 

Salt Spring Island Trust Commit
tee chairman Diane Cragg assured 
Ellacott the normal public notice 
process was followed for Bylaw 276. 

Quin suggested the Farmers' In
stitute could have been more active 
in spreading the word about the 
bylaw. He said "the onus (for 
notification) should not only be on 
the Trust." . 

Stepaniuk said that while he had 
voted to give the bylaw third reading, 
he thought FI points should be ad
dressed. '1 think that would go a long 
way towards mending the fences." 

Advisory Planning Commission 
member Pat Massy was in attendance 
at the meeting. She said the bylaw 
had been through public hearing and 
"has been worked back and forth be
tween the Trust and APC and accom
modations made and I am at a loss to 
understand why these roadblocks 
keep getting thrown up." 

Andrew suggested a meeting be 
set up with the farming community to 
discuss issues of concern. 

Following a proposal made by 
Cragg, the committee agreed to defer 
fourth reading of the bylaw until 
policies for agricultural uses in 
watershed areas and a permitting 
process could be formulated. 

Ellacott said the agreement to 
meet with the agricultural com
munity "is a step forward, for sure." 

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA. 

DAN PIPPIN Jmm\ JP 3 P 

f .MII: lN:»H=l:l ' IM=fcl 
A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD. 

Owner/Operator 
Business 5 3 7 - 4 2 4 3 
Home 5 3 7 - 2 5 2 4 
Victoria Dispatch 5 3 7 - 9 6 9 9 

Dashwood Construction Ltd. 
"custom building 

at competitive rates" 

537-5050 
R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges 

2x1 
That 's newspaper talk for a two-column 
by one-inch ad Too small to be effective? 
You're reading this onel It's your best bet 
to reach the maximum number of 
readers at the lowest cost Call Jeff or 
Damaris at the Driftwood — 537-9933 

SALT SPRING ISLAND'S 

GRAHAM'S NISSAN CONNECTION 
USED CAR SPECIALS... 
1989 CRYSLER DAYT0NA %0tut/x 
39,000 k * 8 9 6 0 
1989 NISSAN PICKUP , 7 f t f t f t 

"New Warranty", only * /3JUU 
< m 1980 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 l o o r t n 

* Liftback $ 3 2 0 0 
CALL COLLECT - NANAIMO 7 5 6 - 1 5 1 5 

AW SALT SPRING ISLAND 5 3 7 - 9 7 4 4 
J O H N K U H N New & used Micra. Sentra. Stanza, Awess. Trucks. Pathfinder. NX. 

We Guarantee 
3 Day Service on your 

Window Screen Requirements 

t MON.-FRI. 
yj 8:00-4:30 

*Q Bruce 
653-4343 *** 

222 Musgrave Rd. FAX 653-4100 ESTIMATES 

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1976 

rUIHIIIIilliillllllilllllllillllllllllHIIIIMI lll£ 

JONATHAN L. OLDROYD 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
General Legal Practice 

"Above the Pharmasave" 
P.O. Box 430, Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1E0 
TEL: FAX: 
537-2752 5 3 7 - 4 5 3 1 

LAW OFFICE 
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Driftwood NEWS BEAT 

PHYSICS PROBLEM: A Laid la w coach grounded out as it attempted a turn into the Harbour House 
Hotel parking lot last Tuesday. Bus passengers unloaded 50 feet early and a truck with a hydraulic lifter 
later came to liberate the vehicle's rear from the cement Driftwood photo by ian Nobie 

SEWER SYSTEM 
From Al 

coliforms. Therefore, the permit 
would have to be modified to reflect 
the limitations of ultra-violet disin
fections. 

McFarland said if ultra-violet 
were used, a fecal coliform count of 
500 to 1,000 can be anticipated com
pared to a count of 70 specified in the 
permit. However, with regrowth 
while the effluent is being stored to 
be discharged on the flood tide, that 
count could reach 2,000 to 10,000, he 
said. 

By the time the effluent got to the 
receiving water it would probably be 
within shellfish standards, he said. 

Effluent standards could be met 
using ultra-violet disinfection, but it 
would require a filtration unit, and 
the cost is estimated at $400,000 to 
$500,000, the report stated. 

Atkins said the $400,000 could be 
better used to increase the quality of 
drinking water on Salt Spring rather 
than increase the quality of sewage 
effluent. 

"We should be realistic in weigh
ing the risk. We are not industrial
ized. We are not at great risk here," 
she said. 

Recommendations of the en
gineering report include installing an 
ultra-violet disinfection unit or 
hypochlorite disinfection unit for 
$75,000, and applying to the environ
ment ministry for a revision to the 
Waste Management Permit "reflect
ing the disinfection unit to be in
stalled." 

Audience members who were sit
ting on the floor for the packed meet
ing expressed concern that permit 
requirements could be relaxed. 

Salt Spring resident Norman Best 
urged committee members not to 
change the permit because of the 
plant's inability to meet permit re
quirements. "Many of us on the is
land went through agonies to reach 
the terms of the sewer permit," he 
said. 

"There is no reason why the plant 
cannot be made to function according 
to the permit of 1985," said Best. 

He also said it was imperative that 
no effluent be discharged on a flood 
tide. 

Sharon McCol lough said places 
do exist that use ultra-violet light dis
infection that are achieving higher 
levels of treatment than Ganges, but 
"it is a question of money". 

She also asked the committee not 
to change the ebb tide requirement or 
permit standards. 

Results of a study regarding dis
posal of septic and sewage sludge at 
a Salt Spring Island site were also 
discussed. Four options are discussed 
in a CRD engineering report 

The first option includes a dis
posal site on island for septic and 
sewage complete with screening and 
composting facilities. Compost 
could be prepared for forestry of 
agricultural use, and the estimated 
annual cost for operating and debt-
servicing is $167,000. 

Option two includes a disposal 
site for sewage sludge only, and com
posting facilities as in the first option. 
Estimated costs are $89,000. 

A sewage sludge disposal site is 
the third option, without composting 
facilities. However, the sludge could 

still be applied to forestry lands, and 
agricultural lands if it is not growing 
crops for human consumption. Costs 
are estimated at $54,000 annually. 

Lastly, sewage sludge could be 
transported off island and a disposal 
site would not be constructed on the 
island. Estimated annual operating 
costs are $60,000. 

In the first option, costs would be 
shared by all islanders. In the latter 
three options Ganges citizens would 
be responsible for paying the full 
amount. 

Committee members expressed a 
desire to have the reports available to 
the public through the library. 

I Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes • Addit ions • Renovat ions 

"What your mind can conceive, 
our hands can create." 

Mer.or 537-9355 

afftaT^PEMBERTON 
H | ^ HOLMES 
r * \ r ^ (GULF ISLANDS) LTD 
Office 537-5568 a Heme 537-9532 

—ERIC B O O T H -
"Family Realtor" 

Thinking of Selling Your Home 
I have qualified buyers for: 

1 . Starter home to $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 
2. 5 acre farmland to $ 9 0 , 0 0 0 
3. Subdividable acreage to $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 
4 . 1 level v iew home in Vesuvius area 

to $ 1 6 0 , 0 0 0 

5. 3 bedroom hobby farm to $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 

Real Estate Tip: Did You Know? 
If you have a sulturous smell in your well water, 

there are simple methods of removing the 
Hydrogen Sulfide gas, for less than $1000! 

Advertising doesn't cost—it pays! 

Terry Huberts 
MLA 

SAANICH AND 
THE ISLANDS 

"Working For You" 
4452 A West Saanich Rd. 
(Royal Oak Shopping Mall) 

Telephone 4 7 9 - 6 7 7 7 

5 3 3 

TOP PRODUCER 

Eric Booth 
Pemberton Holmes (Gulf Islands) 
Ltd., is pleased to announce that 
the rec ip ien t of our Top 
Producer award tor the first half 
of 1991 isEric Booth. One of his 
Vendors recently wrote our Sales 
Manager w i th the fo l lowing 
compliment: "I want to thank you 
for having an agent like Mr. Eric 
Booth, as he certainly did 
everything possible to be of 
assistance in selling our house. 
With men of his calibre and hard 
working ability, your company 
wil l surely be Number One In the 
Gulf Islands." Congratulations 
and Good Luck for the rest of the 
year Eric! 

PEMBERTON HOLMES 
( C I I I P I C I AKIRC1 I T h 

: - . t ' . t v . v . ' . » w w i t u « i m i m w » » » t t ' . v . t - . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . v . v . - . g r t r l
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SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRUST COMMITEE MEETING 

July 30, 1991 

My name is Adriana Buitenwerf, resident and property owner of the 
same location for the last 35 years. For two years, I have had an 
argument over the refusal of the application for the rezoning of my 
property. The two committees, Agriculture and the Trust are claiming 
that my land is surrounded with Agricultural Land. In real life, the 
location of my property is in the centre of a commercial and industrial 
complex and as the Agricultrual Land Commission and the Trust are 
refusing to believe this, then my advice to them is to give notice to Gulf 
Coast Materials Ltd., and the semi-commercial Farmers' Institute to 
stop what they are doing and start growing vegetables and potatoes! 
That is what they are telling me! Their properties are adjacent to mine, 
in this co called "Land Reserve". 

It is high time that Salt Spring Island, with a permanent population of 
8,000 residents, became a village, with locally elected counsel and 
mayor. If elected Trustees live 100 and 200 miles away from our Island it 
is impossible for them to know the needs of our local residents no matter 
how honest and hardworking they are. 

The two Agriculture Acts are outdated. We are living in the nineties, not 
in the seventies! 

The tangled paper control in the Ministry of Agriculture is a nightmare. 
They are telling me, after I went all the way to leave of Appeal, that 
"maybe (?) in two years they will make a decision." This answer is 
against all their own rules for the two Acts, and an insult to an elderly 
person like me, and an abuse to an elderly citizen. 

Thank you 
(Spoken at the meeting) 

V 
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Bylaw delay sets w o e s o m e precedent 
Amidst the busy lives led by most 

people, there is often not much time 
to open closet doors on bureacrats 
and bylaw-makers to see if they are 
doing something of relevance to our 
lives. 

But particularly in small com
munities like those in the Gulf Is
lands, it is not often hard to find out. 

An agricultural bylaw initiated 
over a year and a half ago was recent
ly halted becuase some Salt Spring 
Island fanners said they received no 
notice of nor had knowledge of this 
bylaw which had a direct impact on 
their operations. 

It is amazing to think that a bylaw 
discussed by the Fanners' Institute 
for input to the Advisory Planning 
Commission, at several APC meet
ings, at least two Trust committee 
meetings and one public hearing, 
reported on by Driftwood at various 
stages and advertised in two full-
page Notice of Public Hearing ads 
did not catch the eyes or ears of at 
least one talkative farmer. 

Its travels through the legal 
process were not swift and smooth, 
either, with amendments made due to 
APC, municipal affairs ministry and 
public hearing criticisms. 

Islands Trustees John Stepaniuk 
and Bob Andrew decided to not give 
fourth and final reading to the bylaw 
until more input on further policies is 
received from the farming com
munity. This is an extraordinary ac
tion that sets a bad precedent for 
future Trust bylaws. 

If people leant they can call back 
a bylaw as it rounds its last lap, they 
will be even less inclined to pay at
tention in the first place. 

Concerns about lack of notice and 
ability to understand Trust bylaws 
was raised a few months ago by 
Mayne islanders. A regular informa
tion mailout to all island property 
owners was suggested as a way to 
spread the word about upcoming 
proposals but as trustee Louis Vallee 
explained, the cost would be stagger
ing. 

The onus should to some degree 
be on individuals to be aware of 
political decisions affecting their 
lives. 

CUSTOMS 
yisrr^gsT^riTe Q*S:AJ_ 

i- Have yoO recorded yoor 
Shopping cerft serial nomtxr. 

1. Do yoO have personal 
protection 
devices? 

Three or more 
crad/d cards Z 

$ & > * * 

Or-

How to become a multi-coloured jello expert 
VICTORIA — Things were a lit

tle chaotic at the Lundy household. 
At least 137 vacationing, sugar-ad
dicted, stay-awake-ail-night kids 
could be found sandy-footprinting 
the stairwwell and sticky- fingering 
the t.v. 

Baby apparently wanted to join 
the action and kicked his mother all 
night long. The house needed clean
ing, the newspaper needed publish
ing so I got sick and went to the 
hospital. 

Unfortunately, I am still here and 
I would give anything for a taste of 
chaos, not to mention a good salmon 
steak dinner. 

I spent one night at Lady Minto 
where I received royal treatment. The 
nurses even hooked me up to a 
moderately demanding, beeping 
machine so 1 wouldn't v i i~r.~i.. — 

O M t ^ R ^ 
SUSAN D. LUNDY 

Lady Minto — food and I hadn't 
agreed for more than a week — but 
by night-time I was ravenous. Instead 
of being awakened by raucous 
snores, I was jerked into the upright 
position by the roaring of my 
stomach. 

Breakfast can't be long, I thought 
at six a.m. Got to be down there, 
cooking up a storm, by 7 a.m. / mav 

see the trays stacked upon each other 
— each with a little white "warming 
hat" above the entree. I wondered 
what breakfast delicacy those little 
hats hid. 

At the bottom of the trolly sat one 
lonely, bleak looking tray: apple 
juice, tea, water. I just could not 
believe it when the dietician lifted 
and carried it tn im< i-*>dc;H« rw* « 

fluid diet. 
It is a nasty trick to play on a 

pregnant woman who would really 
like a cinnamon bun and a dill pickle. 

That was Monday. Tuesday took 
me to Victoria General where the 
dining experience did not improve. 

Jello in this place is reminiscent of 
cabbage in Russia. At least the colour 
changes: green for breakfast, red for 
lunch and yellow for dinner. Some
times they throw in orange for a new 
dimension of excitement. 

Jello is everywhere: in the fridge 
down the hall, on the peak of a pud
ding and whipped cream dessert. 
There is probably a small room 
downstairs labelled SI Jello Powder 
Room. People are likely hired just to 
make iello. 

is pretty dam exciting around here— 
no matter what colour appears on the 
tray. It is An Event. (Tugging an i.v. 
down the hall to the bathroom is also 
An Event). One learns to distinguish 
the food trolly rumble — except at 
breakfast. 

One hears that stomach-titillating 
sound, sits up in bed and stares smack 
into the bloodthirsty face of a lab 
technician who coldly wraps rubber 
around one's arm and removes all the 
blood from at least one side of the 
body. I guess that is why they give 
you green jello at breakfast. 

I plan to inform another that due 
to my special knowledge and exper-
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Support old 
forests 

To the Editor, 
As many visitors from Germany, 

I too came to Canada to experience 
the natural beauty of the ancient rain
forests here on the West Coast. 

While hiking on the West Coast 
Trail and through the Carmanah Val
ley, I found an ocean of life and 
balance, a one that also supports and 
sustains life and balance in ourselves. 
This living organism, the old growth 
forest, has in itself a value we should 
recognize and respect. A value that is 
not given to it by mankind, but by 
higher universal sources (one might 
call it God, Mother Earth, or 
whatever one's belief might name it). 
A value standing high above the 
monetary worth that the logging 
companies and obviously the govern
ment too can only see. 

But, perhaps, only when it is too 
late, when these forests are gone, will 
we realize how valuable these forests 
are, even for our very existence; for 
finding a place to recover to regain 
balance that is, often lost in a tur
bulent industrialized city life. 

The fact that there are by now up 
to 100 people hiking the West Coast 
Trail daily and that it shall be acces
sible by reservation only as of next 
year due to its extensive use, should 
show just how needed and valuable 
these forests are as a recreational 
resource. This value could even 
monetarily pay off better in the long 
run that the shortsighted profit from 
logging. Coming from Germany I 
can only confirm that the very basis 
of tourism in this region is lying in 
these beautiful old growth forests. 

The logging practices here in 
Canada are watched with great con
cern from Germany. Thus I already 
had knowledge of the danger that 
these last areas of natural old growth 
forests are in. Hearing about the acute 
danger for the Walbran Valley, I 
went up to support a blockade where 
the logging company (Fletcher Chal
lenge) is trying to start logging opera
tions in the valley, destroying one of 
the last intact watersheds of old 
growth forever. Having heard that 86 
per cent of the population of B.C. 
opposes the current logging practices 
and that Fletcher Challenge started 
road building almost a week before 
the deadline for public input was up, 
I want to call for support for this 
action. Democracy does not only 
mean going to elections every few 
years and then letting the politicians 

f have their ways. Democracy means 
articulating and standing up for your 
rights and beliefs. 

It is actually legal, and your right, 
to sit on a public road in the forest. 
Only if the police read you a court 
injunction ordering you to let traffic 
pass (ie. Fletcher Challenge logging 
trucks) do you risk arrest and even 

then you have the option to step 
aside. 

Listen to the cry of the valley and 
give the needed personal support. Let 
democracy be alive. 

For more information contact 
Green Islands, 537-4653 or Car
manah Forestry Society, 381-1141. 

FRANK DEITRICH, 
Germany 

False picture 
To the Editor, 
William Stewart either has not 

done his research or he is the dupe of 
vested interest groups. His article, 
"Canada's Troubled Trees" (Time 
(July 8,1991) presents a completely 
false picture of forest management in 
British Columbia. 

Indeed, from his article, I wonder 
whether Mr. Stewart has ever been to 
British Columbia. 

Like Oregon and Washington, our 
forests are in great demand for a num
ber of uses and we are working hard 
to balance those uses. 

Yet Stewart refers to the "destruc
tion of the evergreen wilderness on 
Canada's West Coast" and does not 
mention the 185,000 hectares (544 
times the size of Central Park in New 
York City) of coastal old-growth 
forests already fully protected in our 
provincial and national parks. 

In total, our province has more 
than 6.6 million hectares in parks or 
other forms of protected status. That 
is an area about the size of Ireland -
and we're working to increase that. 

Stewart also refers to the Bowron 
Lake area and a 50,000 hectare clear-
cut. He neglects to mention that the 
trees were cut to fight one of the worst 
insect epidemics in northern British 
Columbia. Today, the area is one of 
the world's largest plantations grow
ing a new and healthy young forest. 

Stewart sprinkles his article with 
words like "destruction", "deadly", 
"notoriously damaged" and "ravaged 
forests". 

What tripe! Before a single tree 
can be cut in our province, site-
specific plans must detail how an area 
will be harvested, reforested and 
managed for all resources. Environ
mental and public concerns must be 
addressed and forestry guidelines are 
in place to protect fish, wildlife, 
water and soil. 

Most of British Columbia is 
covered with vegetation but only one 
quarter of the province is available 
for timber harvesting and each year 
just one quarter of one per cent is 
harvested. 

Across Canada about one million 
hectares are harvested each year — 
that's lOper cent of Stewart's grossly 
inflated claim of 10 million. 

British Columbia is not "Brazil 
north." In Brazil, they are removing 
the forests by clearing them for 
agriculture. 

In British Columbia we are re

quired by law to reforest what we 
harvest and we do it well. 

We are currently planting 250 
million young trees every year. 
That's equivalent to eight trees a 
second. 

Mr. Stewart is right about mount
ing criticism, and slipshod reporting 
helps fan the flames. 

CLAUDE RICHMOND, 
Minister of Forests, 
Victoria 

Market concerns 
To the Editor, 
I am writing to you about the 

market in the park on Saturdays and 
my feelings toward it. 

First, I'd like to say that I've been 
an "islander" since the early 1970s, 
educated and a graduate of the local 
school system as well as a person 
always concerned and involved in 
community. 

By leaving the island to further 
my education, I felt returning home 
could be my contribution to our 
growing community and give back a 
little of what I was given. 

With my savings, hard work and 
family support, I got together with 
my partner and opened a little shop 
in the renovated and renamed "Har
bour Building" downtown. Here, we 
both started with great hopes and 
ideas on how to serve our customers 
the best we could and still do. We 
strive to give you the opportunity to 
shop on the island first before going 
off the island. 

Struggling through the winters, 
we await spring and summer to 
strengthen our position for the next 
winter. This is always a great chal
lenge. But, we are now faced with the 
Saturday Market. 

I have been here long enough to 
say it is not what it once was. We as 
new merchants are faced with ven
dors selling the same products there 
are in our shops for less and some
times more. 

We wait for Saturdays as you 
might gather, it's the day to make up 
for slower days during the rest of the 
week. But it's not fair to have up to 
90 stalls with extremely low set-up 
costs and operating hours into mid
day (2 p.m.- 3p.m.). To be honest we 
do very little business Saturday 
before the market finally disperses 
and after those hours we can't make 
up for lost time. 

I do believe this is a concern with 
many other shopkeepers. I feel it's 
just too hard to be a fair shopkeeper 
when there's unfair competition (eg. 
rental space, commercial products 
etc.) and what I want is to be fair to 
all and give you, our customer, good 
products and prices all year round. 

Another concern is that vendors 
boast of their contribution to the park 
of a sum of around $5,000 as stated 
in the Driftwood in a past issue, 
which may be true but it is small 

BUY DIRECT & SAVE $$$ 
ECONOMY PRE-FABRICATED FENCE PANELS 
KITS FROM $24.00!$ 

KITS ASSEMBLED 

8' x 4' FROM ONLY $24.00 $32.00 

8' x 5' FROM ONLY $30.00 $38.00 

8' x 6' FROM ONLY $34.00 $42.00 

Easy to install, 
J®) | or we can do it for you! 
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Manufacture, Supply and Installation 
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compared to what they receive as a 
whole in sales and for the number of 
vendors present each season. 

Not only do we merchants con
tribute to parks through our taxes, we 
support community events, groups, 
and students, giving both our dona
tions and volunteered time. I feel this 
is what our community is about. Not 
only to reap the benefits but to also 
give back some to make it a better 
place to live. I do not believe any of 
the commercial off-island vendors do 
this. 

I want to make it clear that I am 
saying there should be a market but 
it should be the market many are 
missing and looking for — the 
"market" of homemade crafts, fresh 
farm produce, great home-baked 
goods and innovative youngsters 
selling their ideas. 

Times may be changing but the 
concept and idea of a "Farmer's 
Market" shouldn't be lost as I feel it 
has today. 

ANGIE BELL, 
Ganges 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
Serving ih« Gulf Islands since 1959 Call colled 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8 
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We're your local airline! 

m HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
Gulf Island Daily Service 

Fit. # 

101 

102 

103 

104 

Departs 

7:30 am 

8-8:30 am 

5:00 pm 

5:30-6:00 pm 

From 

Vane. 

Islands 

Vane. 

Islands 

To 

Islands 

Vane. 

Islands 

Vane. 

Arrives 

8-8:30 am 

9:15 am 

5:30-6:00 pm 

6:30-7:00 pm 

Vancouver 6 8 8 - 1 2 7 7 Gulf Islands 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 7 2 - 0 2 1 2 

Charter service available anytime, anywhere 

LAKEFRONT ESTATE 

Sip your mint julip on the covered verandah or take your 
picnic lunch to your own private dock. The home is 
exceptional, the charm of old yet the low maintenance and 
warmth of new. If almost 3000 sq. feet of home, woods, 
lake and super insulation are on your shopping list, don't 
hesitate at this below replacement cost value. 

$289,000 MLS 

Call A R V I D C H A L M E R S 
at 537-5568 or 537-2182 

Multiple Listing Service 
GOLD AWARD WINNER 

Wk 
PEMBERTON-HOLMES 
mi I I c I C I A Kinc i T O \ 
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OPINION 

VICTORIA — If you are one of those people who are 
habitually attracted to the underdog, you should be in an ab
solute frenzy over the Socreds by now. 

If ever there was a political underdog, the Socreds are i t If 
the Social Credit Party were a beloved relative, you'd be weep
ing night and day over its misfortunes. The Socreds have the 
Sadim touch; that's Midas spelled backwards. Everything they 
touch turns to manure rather than gold. 

The leadership convention was to give the party the boost it 
needed to enter the election campaign later this fall. It didn't 
happen. The wounds caused by the bitter rivalry between Rita 
Johnston and Grace McCarthy and Mel Couvelier's unexpected 
support for Johnston aren't healing. 

Sour train ride 
The next thing that went sour was the train trip. Dubbed "the 

last gravy train" by critics and the "Disoriented Express" by a 
colleague, the little cabinet sojourn turned out to be just another 
nail in the Scored coffin. 

It was a dumb idea. Anyone with an ounce of brain could 
have told Johnston that. Instead, she listened to people like El-
wood Veitch who is in large part to blame for the fiasco. 

How could Johnston expect the public to see this train trip as 
anything but a pre-election junket "We're taking the govern
ment to the people," she said, and then proceeded to deliver 
speeches that had nothing to do with government but everything 
with the next election. 

Hammering the opposition party, telling folks to vote "for 
free enterprise," and kicking the stuffing out of the Ontario NDP 
are topics for an election campaign, but not for a trip financed 
by the taxpayers. It deserved to backfire, and it did. 

More problems 
Other problems continue to plague the party on several home 

fronts. In Saanich North and the Islands, Couvelier's candidacy 
is to be reaffirmed at an Aug. 25 nominating meeting, but all's 
not well in the riding. 

Outraged by Couvelier's backing of Johnston at the conven
tion, 11 people resigned from his constituency association ex
ecutive. 

And although Johnston says the Couvelier-McCarthy issue is 
dead, I have a hunch it's very much alive. The public exchange 
between the two will not be easily forgotten. 

Next door to Couvelier's riding, in Saanich South, the 
Socreds will hold a nominating meeting Sept. 5, but so far, they 
haven't even been able to find a candidate. 

Over in Surrey-CJloverdale, the Socreds aren't having a much 
better time of it. Roy Pilkey, the nominated candidate, claims 
that because of his fundamentalist Christian views, he's being 
pressured by the party to resign the nomination he won a year 
ago. 

Meanwhile, the election is looming. According to the most 
likely scenario, Premier Johnston will call the election soon 
after the premiers' conference at Whistler. The would put the 
date for the election towards the end of September, probably the 
25th. 

Conference boost 
The last straw for Johnston is now the premiers' conference. 

If she can project some sort of national image at that meeting, 
she could still get a boost for her campaign, but there is little in
dication that this is about to happen. 

So far, all she has done is alienate some of her fellow 
premiers. Her stand on Quebec isn't exactly one of nation-build
ing, and her constant attacks on Ontario Premier Bob Rae aren't 
going to help her either at Whistler. 

Johnston's cheap shots at Rae and his deficit budget may sit 
well with die-hard Socreds in British Columbia, but they have 
done little to convince undecided voters that Johnston is true 

Right after the leadership convention, I wrote that whatever 
rift the race might have caused, it would soon be bridged. It ap
pears I spoke too soon. The truth is that the party is in worse 
shape than it was before the convention. It's a party torn 
asunder, and there just isn't enough time to glue it back 
together. 

Notwithstanding the strong views to the contrary, held by 
many of my friends in the Interior and northern British Colum
bia, I still maintain that Grace McCarthy would have had a bet
ter chance to unite the party and beat the NDP. 

Roaring chuckle 
It's a conviction shared by many Socreds, as well as the 

NDP. That chuckle you heard after Johnston won the leadership 
was Mike Harcourt. Some said it was a roar. But for better or 
worse, the party chose Johnston. My feeling is though that the 
Socreds will be holding another leadership convention within a 
year. 

I really can't see how Johnston can mount a victorious elec
tion campaign. All signs point to a very humiliating defeat of 
the Socreds, and if that happens, I wouldn't be surprised if 
Johnston offered her resignation as party leader. If the Socreds 
are smart, they'll accept it and try to get someone who can beat 

Seawalk workbee 
To the Editor, 
I would like to thank Driftwood 

for reminding us of the wonderful 
assets we have in Ganges. Centennial 
Park brings joy to many, the 
waterfront walkway also is being en
joyed. 

The unfinished seawalk is badly 
in need of a clean up. On Saturday, 

August 10 we are having a two-
hour workbee, starting at 8 a.m. 
across the road from Kingfisher in 
Chu An Park. Rakes, pruning shears, 
shovels and any other small tools that 
would help, particularly a mechani
cal weed eater, would be most wel
come. Garbage bags and a truck will 
be provided. 

Please find time from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m. to help us with this worthy 
project. 

J O H N AND MARY 
STEPANIUK, 

Ganges. 

Recycle this paper. 

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 
Contamination can occur without changes 

in color or taste. 

$20.00 per test • Results in 24 Hours 

Be Safe • Test Annually! 

656-1334 

MB RESEARCH 
10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 

Finally, a Development that Showcases 
Affordable Condominium living 

MASTERSTROKE 
R E N O V A T I O N S 

We let our customers speak for us. 
"I trusted my house to them 
while on holiday, and returned 
to a sparkling new interior. 
Totally delighted!" 

—customer Doran Greig 

Any inquiries? Call 
David Halliwell 537-9495 
Dudley Nielson 537-2292 

From $79,900 - Includes GST 

WELCOME TO THE 
Lord and Lady James. 
Enjoy the privacy of 

attractive and affordable 
condominium living and 

the tranquility and leisure 
of a resort lite style. 

Fret appliance 
package to first 
tan purchasers! 

T H E L O R D 
w & LADY James 

OPEN DAILY 
from 12 to 5 pm 

Another quality 
project by the 

Cottage Grove Group 

479-7900 
655-0998 

Come and take 
a first-hand look at our 
Crofton pulp and 
paper mill. 

Fletcher Challenge Canada continues to believe it's important 
to inform the public, our neighbours in nearby communities, 
and our own employees about how we utilize the forest 
resources of British Columbia and what we do to 
protect the environment. Our summer tour program 
at Crofton pulp and paper mill is one way people 
can see for themselves. 

Beginning July 4th and continuing every 
weekday through to the end of August, there will 
be two i'/t-hour tours daily, starting at 12:30 pm 
and 2 pm. 

During a walk around the mill (one and one-half 
hours) visitors will see how kraft pulp and newsprint are 
made and learn more about the major environmental 
improvements nearing completion at Crofton. 

We're proud of our operations, and we invite you to come 
along and see why. Reservations are required. For further details 
and to book your tour, please call (604) 246-6391. All tour visitors 
must be at least twelve years of age. Comfortable walking shoes 
are required. Please, no cameras. 

Fletcher Challenge. 
Wre proud of our 
progress! 
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NEWSBEAT 

Multi-family rezoning 
query posed to Trust 

Need for more multi-family hous
ing — or land zoned for it — was 
questioned by a former Islands trus
tee at last Tuesday's Salt Spring Is
land Trust Committee meeting. 

The local committee was asked to 
consider an application for rezoning 
of property on the comer of Churchill 
and Upper Ganges roads from Rural 
Residential 1 to part Multi-Family. 
An affordable housing development 
by Salt Spring Island Community 
Society is proposed for the property. 

Former Salt Spring Islands trustee 
Nick Gilbert spoke to the meeting, 
saying: "I would question whether 
this application should proceed given 
the history of multi-family zoning in 
Ganges." 

Gilbert said at one time there was 
a perception that older residents 
could remain on Salt Spring longer if 
there were more low-maintenance 
and affordable housing options for 
them. Units constructed in response 
to that perceived need have instead 
been too expensive for people they 
were intended for, he added. 

The result of approving the Chur
chill Road application, he said, might 
be "encouraging more density in
stead of meeting a need of residents." 

Salt Spring Trust committee 
chairman Diane Cragg said the 
rezoning application had not yet been 
accepted. 

Trustee Bob Andrew said the first 

TRUST 
News 

Planner Tony Quin reported Trust 
staff are reviewing bylaws and a land 
use contract pertaining to a Black
burn Road par three golf course 
development. 

He also said Trust research con
firmed the Agricultural Land Com
mission did not refer its golf course 
applications to the Ministry of En
vironment for comment. The ALC is 
the approving body in cases where a 
golf course is proposed for Agricul
tural Land Reserve property. 

Quin said this void in referrals put 
an extra burden on the Trust and it 
appeared the ALC was "relying on 
the Trust or other local governments 
to do a lot of this digging." 

Grace Islet 
A development permit was ap

proved for residential construction 
on Grace Islet, situated at the end of 
Grace Point. 

Tony Quin said the application 
had been referred to the Grace Point 
strata corporation and no negative 
responses were received. 

APC appointment 
Trustees John Stepaniuk and Bob 

Andrew approved the appointment of 
Matthew Coleman to the Salt Spring 
Advisory Planning Commission as a 
member of the Island Watch Society. 

Coleman has previously sat on the 
APC as a Green Islands repre
sentative. 

Buitenwerf 
Trustees asked staff to prepare a 

response to a recent letter received 
from Audrey Buitenwerf again as
king for justification of why her 
Rainbow Road property cannot be 
rezoned from its Agricultural desig
nation. 

John Stepaniuk said he thought 
Buitenwerf was "asking for clarifica
tion" of the reasoning. He also said 
while it was true some land uses — 

step in any event was to discuss the 
application with the Ganges Sewer 
Commission. 

Planner Tony Quin said rezoning 
would require an Official Com
munity Plan amendment to allow for 
higher density and sewer commis
sion approval because the property is 
outside the current sewer plan area. 

"FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED" 

Itockport© 
Rockports make you feel like walking" 

HEREFORD AVE. 537-5015 OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-5 

CANADA'S BEST PAINT & WALLPAPER VALUE g f e g g ^ 
OUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY OUR LOW PRICE GUARANTEE 
All products ot Color Your World ore sold with an unconditional 

guarantee of quality If you are not completly satisfied with 

your purchase, we will replace the products or give you a full 

refund. This guarantee does not include labour for application 

or installation. 

If you find a comparable paint or the same wallcovering at 

a lower odvertised price within 30 days of purchase with a 

valid proof of purchase of our product, we'll gladly refund 

the difference. Color Your World 
Sale effective August 7 to September 3, 199) 
Not all items available at all stores For franchise opportunities rail 1416) 259 3251 

280 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
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NEWSBEAT 

Trust approves excavation 
Salt Spring's Trust Committee 

gave its approval to a Beddis Road 
excavation operation last week but 
with several recommendations at
tached. 

A work permit application made 
to the Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Resources by property owner Ron 
Spencer and trucker Louis Renaud 
was dealt with by the local Trust 
committee as a regular part of the 
agency referral process. 

Renaud and Spencer spoke to the 
application and answered trustees' 
questions at the committee's monthly 
meeting last Tuesday. 

Trustee Bob Andrew suggested 
special Trust recommendations be 
sent to the energy, mines and resour
ces ministry along with its approval. 

These included limiting hours of 
operation from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day to Friday; that there be no nega
tive effects on Cusheon Creek; that 
no permanent buildings be erected on 
site and that a five-acre operation 
maximum be established. 

Andrew also suggested any future 
island applications to the mines min
istry require holding of a public meet
ing with neighbours. 

Trust planner Tony Quin said 
three complaints had been made to 
the Trust about Renaud's operation. 

John and Adele Sebert, the neigh-

bours most affected, attended 
Tuesday's meeting to express con
cern about the operation continuing. 

"The noise is the problem," said 
John Sebert. "We are directly across 
the valley and the sound carries and 
it is a very intrusive sound." 

He explained they had bought 
their residential lot from Ron Spen
cer as a retirement property. "We 
came out here for peace and quiet and 
now we find ourselves living next to 
a gravel pit. We would never have 
bought this property if it was dis
closed to us it would be a gravel pit." 

"The trucker has 
recognized the con
cerns of neighbours 
and community." 

Trustee John Stepaniuk said "I am 
sympathetic to the people living 
close by. However, it is a parcel of 75 
acres and it is unfortunate or for
tunate that material happens to be 
there. The trucker (Renaud), in my 
feeling, has recognized the concerns 
of neighbours and community." 

Spencer said Renaud's activities 

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

FRESH OFF THE BOAT: Customer buys salmon off Pescadero 
from Deborah Nostdal at Ganges dock on Saturday. Fishermen 
report a disturbing scarcity of coho in area waters this year. 

, FISH 
From Al 
small creeks, she said. 

"Fifteen years ago you could go 
anywhere out here and catch sal
mon," said pleasure fishermen Doug 
Grim from his boat in Ganges Har
bour Monday. "Now you have to wait 
for the runs. The fish just can't take 
the numbers of people out fishing for 
them." 

Salt Spring commercial fisher
man Allan Reimer said sockeye sal
mon "seem to be in abundance." 
"The three previous openings I've 
attended have all been very good as 
far as sockeye goes." 

Action may be required to 
preserve the coho, Sprout said. 
"Pragmatically, we have to plan in 
the event that survival of the fish has 
been very poor." 

He said measures taken to 

preserve stocks will depend on the 
severity of the problem, although he 
could not say what they might be 
until he has talked to fisheries ad
visors and other interested parties. 

The coho catch off the west coast 
of Vancouver Island has been 
average and improving recently, 
Sprout said. However, there is not an 
unusual number of Strait of Georgia 
salmon in that area. 

An unusually high number of 
Strait of Georgia salmon has been 
reported off the coast of Oregon, he 
said. This year a small number of fish 
tagged in Canada have appeared in 
Oregon waters, and last year there 
was none. 

Sprout said he did not know 
whether this was an isolated incident 
or why the fish were there. 

were "relatively quiet for a gravel 
pit" and that noise in a rural area had 
to be expected. 

"I can't guarantee perfect tran
quillity and still exist as a farm or a 
large property operation," he said. 

Renaud explained the operation's 
progress and plans in detail. He 
described it as a "simple extraction 
10 feet under an overburden layer of 
sand and sort of a topsoil and a pit run 
silty sand is five or six feet above 
ground." The Ready Mix cement 
plant on Rainbow Road was buying 
the sand, he said. 

He estimated "three acres at the 
most would be totally exploited." 

Answering Quin's question of 
how long he expected the excavation 
to continue, Renaud said it depended 
largely on the state of the economy. 

"If construction goes good, I 
could run out within two years. If not, 
it could be four years," he said. 

"As far as safety goes," said 
Renaud, "I have not run over anyone 
yet." He said he can only travel a 
maximum of 20 miles per hour along 
Cusheon Lake Road. 

Salt Spring Island Trust commit
tee chairman Diane Cragg stressed 
the Trust had no direct control over 
the gravel pit operation and that it had 
only been referred to it for comment 
by the provincial energy, mines and 
resources ministry. 

0 HNW Design Associates L td . 

Lindicipt Oraphic Ima|in| luidantii l 
5 1 7 - 1 1 1 1 

SOLAR ELECTRICITY 
For Remote Homes, Cabins, Boats and RV's 

* Solar Panels 
* DC-AC Inverters 
* Wind Generators 
* Batteries 
* Sales & Installation 

CHEERS 
To 

40 Years 
Mom & Dad 

SOLTEK Solar Energy Ltd. 
2-745 Vanalman Avenue, Victoria 727-7720 

A SUPERB HOUSE 

WITH A SUPERB VIEW 
• 5V2 ac. south-facing view lot. 
• 2250 sq. ft. of 1st class accommodation. 
• Master suite with double Jacuzzi tub. 
• Separate formal dining room. 
• 2 extra bedrooms and 4-piece bath up. 
• 1000 sq ft of additional unfinished space. 
• Fully appointed kitchen with eating area. 
• Satellite dish and much, much more. 

Listed for Sale at $369,000 

For an appointment to view, call 
STRICK AUST 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

-;. ... P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Victoria Direct: 656-5354 Vancouver Direct: 278-5595 

Insuring the Islands Since 1928 
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants 
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical 

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service 
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS 

ALTYPE CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD. 

MOORAGE BUOYS / DOCKS / RAMPS / FLOATS / CONCRETE 
BREAKWATERS / RETAINING WALLS / PILE DRIVING 

CRANE SERVICE / WELDING & FABRICATING 

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS 
& VANCOUVER ISLAND 

r 
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EXPERIENCE 
THE 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

-SATURDAY FARMERS MARKET 
OVER TWENTY YEARS IN CENTENNIAL PARK 

Here are some of the people you'll meet:-
ALLAN HEDGER SSI 
Grower of Island vegetables 
JERRY YOUNG 
T-shirts & leathercraft 
DONNA JOHNSTONE SSI 
Handmade clothing & fabric kitchen ware 
ADRIEN TOWNE SSI 
Artist (Paintings) 
HARRY WARNER SSI 
Island vegetables 
LINDA CROTTY/JANE ORSAK 
Handcrafted stained glass & leather jewellery 
ETHAN MARCANO SSI 
Watercolour stone pendants 
ESTER HENGSTLER SSI 
Island fresh flowers 

SOHJA ARCHBOLD SSI 
Handcrafted knits 
GURDEEF DHINDSA SSI 
East Indian food 
BEATE DENZ SSI 
Recycled clothing & medical herbs 
LORRAIN DOUGLAS SSI 
Doughboys & jellies 
INGRID CASTRO SSI 
Traditional Costa Rica food 
PAT & DAVID BARNES SSI 
Handpainted blouses, earrings & clay works 
KATHLEEN MEASURES/JOHN QUINN SSI 
Handmade masks & leather jewellery 
MELISSA SEARCY SSI 
Clay box & sculptural works 
KIM HOBAN SSI 
Handmade cotton panty liners 
HARRY & RAE PENNY SSI 
Rustic signs & handknit kids sweaters 
KAY KATLIN SSI 
Handmade dresses & dolls 
ELIZABETH & CHRISTOPHER LEIER SSI 
Homebaking 
DEL SEAGRAVE-PEEL SSI 
Artists (Paintings) 

SANDRA RICHARDSON/STELLA VREIM SSI 
Salt Spring T-shirt Designs 
ANNE GOODALL-PROSK/PAUL HART SSI 
Sculpted wood furniture 
CRYSTAL A VAL KONIG SSI 
Baked goods, paintings & hairbands 
DON A NONI BOUZAN SSI 
Wood & tile giftwear 
CHINTAN BOLLIGER/SATVA HALL SSI 
Local jewellery & Eastern clothing 
KEN A KATHY MITCHELL SSI 
Handcast garden ornaments 
BOB A JUDY WEEDEN SSI 
Organic Island Produce 
CHARLIE EAGLE SSI 
Organic Island produce 
ALVARO SANCHEZ SSI 
Jewellery & batik wall hangings 
SHARON OWEN SSI 
Homebaking, coffee & eggs 
DIETER MUSTER SSI 
Traditional German baking 
KIM DAVIDSON SSI 
Medicine bags & dream pillows 
MORGAN SAVIN SSI 
Local botanicals & nursery stock 
ANTONY MARCANO SSI 
Jewellery & sculptural design 
TEN STONE SSI 
Local published author 
WENDY BEATTY SSI 
Gourmet coffee 
DAVE MATHEWS SSI 
Market monitor 
MICHAEL ROBB SSI 
Handblown glass 
YANTRA WALKER SSI 
Antiques & collectables 
ALAN A AMRITA BRUCE SSI 
Exotic T-shirts & baking 
JOHN FULKER SSI 
Photos & calenders of Salt Spring 

"SSI Denotes Salt Spring Island' Resident 

ELAIN MARCHBANK SSI 
Crochet toys & baby gifts 
NOOT PEEL SSI 
Thai food 
PHYLLIDA DRUMMOND SSI 
Sewn toys & children's cloths 
KATHRYN CHRISTIE SSI 
Handpainted T-shirts & earrings 
KATHY BALL SSI 
Salt Spring sheepskin products 
DAVID BARCLEY SSI 
Handcrafted wood products 
BRUCE PEARSON SSI 
Handmade jewellery 

PAUL BROSSEAU SSI 
Musician 
JENNY HASS SSI 
Stuffed bears and local produce 
DOROTHY A PETER PRICE SSI 
Handmade pottery 
DOUG A DEE ROBERTS SSI 
Small handcrafted items 
ALBERTA NYE SSI 
Crystals & stones 
JORS JEMS 
Semi precious jewellery 
R.ROYAL SSI 
Flowers & vegetables 
SUSAN KEAN SSI 
Wheatgrass, sprouts & juice 
'PEANUTS THE CLOWN' SSI 
Face painter & entertainer 
GILLIAN CORNWALL SSI 
Cards & painted wood items 
BILL A SHIRLEY BLUNDELL SSI 
Salt Spring souvenirs 
LARI ROBSON SSI 
Handmade pottery 
BILL A LINDA GODDU SSI 
Saltspring Soapworks SSI 

SOME COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE FORUM OF THE FARMERS MARKET 

SALT SPRING DISARMAMENT GROUP 
GREEN ISLANDS 

SENIORS FOR SENIORS 
SALT SPRING SEARCH & RESCUE 

GULF ISLANDS GUARDIAN 

VOICE OF WOMEN 
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

REFORM PARTY OF CANADA 
SOCIAL CREDIT PARTY 
SALT SPRING CENTRE 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 

ARTSPRING 
SALT SPRING FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 

ISLAND WATCH 
SALT SPRING SALMON ENHANCEMENT SOC. 

SALT SPRING WALDORF SCHOOL ASSOC. 

TTTV 

ENJOY THE FARMERS MARKET 
Thn Qr\ul r\f Co## CnWn/t/ 
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NEWSBEAT 

Market remains centre of debate 
Disagreements continue between 

two sides in the Saturday market 
debate but tangible decisions did 
come forth from a meeting last week. 

Market vendors and merchants 
defined the Salt Spring Island Parks 
and Recreation committee's purpose, 
jointly addressed parking concerns, 
started the process of gathering infor
mation on how other communities 
hold successful markets, looked into 
hiring a mediator, and voted to ban 
the media from future committee 
meetings. 

The group determined its purpose 
was to explore ideas and suggestions 
regarding market operations and act 
in an advisory capacity, with policies 
being taken back to vendor and mer
chant and PRC members for discus
sion. 

Market vendor Wendy Beatty 
said she did not want to be put in a 
position in which vendor repre
sentatives may be voted down, and 
have to abide by that vote. 

PRC representative Bill Curtin, 
who chaired the meeting, said his 
purpose was "to get the whole 

process moving and get everyone 
working in concert." 

Parking problems were addressed 
with discussion centring around 
relieving congestion during market 
hours. Beatty suggested market ven
dors and merchants together look at 
paying bus fares for people coming 
to Ganges to shop on Saturday. 

Market vendor John Quinn sug 
gested advertisements on the side ol 
the bus could be purchased jointly b} 
vendors and merchants, and this ad
vertising could be geared toward en
couraging people to bike and boat to 
Ganges. 

"We should support the bus," 
Quinn said. 

Merchant Mary Paul and Beatty 
agreed jointly to look into bus adver
tising. 

Opportunities to use vacant park
ing lots in town were discussed. PRC 
administrator Tony Hume volun
teered to look into the possibilities of 
using four lots in Ganges. 

Beatty suggested a field near town 
might be found for parking, and cus
tomers could be shuttled from there. 

Driftwood photo by Gal Sjuberg 

MINI-WORKS: Salt Spring Island potter Mary Burns worked 
on Mahon Hall's porch Sunday showing ArtCrafl visitors first
hand how she creates a world of miniature figures from clay. 

Curtin said the committee should 
research how markets in other towns 
are successful and use them as case 
studies. "We should look at successes 
that are in place as examples," he 
said. 

Chamber of Commerce repre
sentative Neville Atkinson said he 
would try to gather such information 
in time for the next meeting. 

Both vendors and merchants 
agreed hiring a mediator was worth 
studying. 

Lastly, the committee voted to 
close future meetings to the press. 
Beatty voted with the majority, 
saying she didn't want vendors to 
hear of what went on at the meetings 
before vendor representatives on the 
committee could brief the vendors 
personally. 

Merchant Sharon Crouse voted to 
let the media in, and said she did not 
know if keeping the media out was a 
democratic way of addressing the 
issue. 

Curtin also voted to retain media 
representation at future meetings. He 
said he was unhappy with "the strife 
and disorder" present before the 
media attended the meetings, and that 
the media may have had a calming 
influence on discussion. 

The meeting was not without con
troversy, however. At the start of the 
meeting, Beatty asked that the pre
vious meeting of July 25 be declared 
null and void because the minutes 
were inaccurate and the motion on 
limiting commercial and flea market 
vending was wrong. 

"The motion can be corrected, but 
that is no reason to disregard the 
minutes," Atkinson said. 

David Mathews, who monitors 
the market, said "the minutes were so 
out of whack I did not hand them out 
to the vendors on Saturday morning." 

The motion was changed, and 
passed, by taking out the word "limit
ing". 

PRC member Bill Curtin took 
minutes and also chaired the July 25 
meeting although he stated at the 
beginning he did not want to have 
dual responsibilities. For the August 
1 meeting, minutes were taken by 
Carin Perrins, who was recom
mended for the task at the July 25 
meeting. 

Curtin said the by-laws the market 
has been following voluntarily have 
been returned by the Capital 
Regional District (CRD). He said the 
CRD wanted critiques and sugges
tions on the by-laws from the com
mittee for September. 

The issue of market operating 
hours was put forth by Beatty. She 
said hundreds of people were left un
happy because the market closed at 2 
p.m. on July 27. 

"Our community looks bad on a 

WE'VE MADE FAMOUS MAKER BLINDS LOOK EVEN BETTER. 
ONLY 30 PER SQUARE INCH. 
To determine the cost of our Famous Maker' Venetian 
blinds, multiply the number of inches across the top of 
your window frame by the number of inches down the 
side. Then simply multiply this number by 3 cents. 

ONLY $1.79 PER LINEAR INCH. 
To determine the cost of our 'Famous Maker vertical 
blinds, simply multiply the number of inches across the 
top of your window by $ 1.79. It wi l l be a lot less than you 
imagined! 

SHOP AT HOVE SERVICE JUST 
CALL WE LL GLADLY BRING 
SAMPLES TO YOUR HOME UNITED CARPET OfcCORATING CONS'J1 TATION 

BV OUR HIGHLY TRAINED 
REPRESENTATIVES 

[ SIDNEY — 103-9810 7th Avenue "1 JSL 

Saturday like we just had," said 
Mathews. "It looks bad on all of us." 

Vendor John Quinn said a large 
part of the problem was the Long 
Harbour ferry coming in late. He said 
a 2 p.m. closing time was not suitable 
and asked that market hours be ex
tended. "We have customers." 

Crouse said the rules of the 
proposed by-laws should be obeyed. 
"We either have rules and regulations 
or we don't," she said. "This whole 
committee is very fragile." 

Come and See 
the 

Caffe Italia 
Tableware 

LOVE MY KITCHEN 
SHOP 

in Ganges Village 

FINE COOKWARE & 
ACCESSORIES 

537-5882 
3 

ARTSPRING 
The Island Arts Centre on Salt Spring 

EXPRESSIONS 
OF INTEREST 

Salt Spring contractors, sub-contractors and 
material suppliers wishing to become involved with 
the construction of "Artspring", Salt Spring Centre 
for the Arts, are invited to submit expressions of 
interest by writing to-

The Island Arts Centre Society, 
P.O. Box 682, 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Or by phoning the Construction Manager, Paul 
Elliott at 537-4368. 
Construction is scheduled to commence in 
September with the building at lock-up stage in the 
early new year. 
Mr. Elliott will be conducting interviews during the 
week of 12th - 16th of August. Preliminary design 
drawings are available for viewing at the office of 
Robert Hassell Associates Ltd., upstairs at #5 
Creekside on McPhillips. 

ISLANDS TRUST 
SATURNA ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their interest in 
property affected by the following proposed bylaw will be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at the 
Public Hearing to be held at the Saturna Island Community Hall, 
Saturna Island, B.C. on Monday, August 19, 1991 commencing at 
11:00 am. 
All persons who deem their interest in the property affected by the 
proposed bylaw shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in 
person, by a representative, or by written submission on all matters 
contained in the proposed bylaw at the aforementioned time and 
place. 
1) Bylaw No. 33 - Saturna Island Zoning Bylaw, 1981, 

Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1991. 
In general terms the intent and purpose of Saturna Island Trust 
Committee Bylaw No. 33 is to provide for a change in zoning for 
the following property more partcularly described on the 
following map. 
Part of North 1/2, Section 18, Cowichan District, Plan 749R, 
Saturna Island, except plan 16929, 24256, 37639, and 49442 
shown outlined in red on Plan 749R from Rural Institution 
(R2) to Rural (R). 

WIN TER CO VE-

'W§ SU&JECT PROPERTY 

A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands Trust 
Office, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory 
holidays, commencing Wednesday, August 7, 1991 up to and 
including Monday, August 19, 1991. 
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 
957 (2) (v) of the Municipal Act, an additional copy of the proposed 

o . . „ . r\fc~* Rqt i KlanH R r 
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COMMUNITY 

DISHING IT OUT: Daisy G e a r (left) serves Ray Stewart a t the Lions ' annua l sa lmon barbecue in 
Centennial P a r k on Sunday while Margare t Rajala gets ready with the coleslaw. Sunny skies en
couraged a good t u r n o u t to the annua l community e v e n t Driftwood Pi»to by ian Not* 

Vendors should charge tax 
Market vendors should be charg

ing provincial sales tax for most 
items sold at the Fanners' Market, 
according to an inspector from the 
B.C. Consumer Taxation Branch. 

Inspector Ron Rockel said there is 
nothing to exempt market vendors 
from charging the PST tax. 

"I don't know if anything sold at 
flea markets or fairs is exempt," he 
said in an interview with Driftwood. 
"Anybody who sells anything in B.C. 
on a regular basis has to be registered 
for the PST." 

Rockel said most goods sold at 
markets, such as handicrafts, are not 
exempt from the PST. He said used 
clothing and footwear are not taxed, 
but "most of the stuff should be 
taxed." 

He said items that are PST-ex-
empt include food, medicine, insula
tion, and farming supplies. 

Market vendors and retail mer
chants have been holding discussions 
as part of a committee of Salt Spring 
Island Parks and Recreation Com
mission to resolve contentious issues 
among the two groups. Merchants 
have said they feel the commercial 

aspect of the market provides unfair 
competition. The issue of taxes has 
been brought up as an area where 
there is inequality. 

Donna Johnstone, who is a Salt 
Spring Island market vendor, said she 
charges PST and GST. She said she 
adds the price of the taxes on to the 
goods she sells, however, other ven
dors include the price of the PST in 
the selling price. "I don't know which 
market vendors are but some of them 
do." 

Including the tax in product prices 
saves calculations and time for ven
dors doing many small sales, she 
said. A vendor may sell something 
for $1 which includes the 94 cents 
selling price plus the six cents tax, 
Johnstone said. 

However Rockel said the PST 
must always be shown separately 
from the price of the product. "Then 
there is no misunderstanding for 
either the purchaser or the seller 
about who has the tax and who has 
paid the tax. 

"The act is quite clear that way," 
he said. 

Another market vendor John 

Quinn said he charges the PST but he 
could not say whether the other ven
dors do. 

"Every now and again there are 
inspectors," he said. "If you don't 
charge the PST you run the risk of 
prosecution." 

Tony Hume, PRC administrator, 
said that, when applicable: "It's just 
an accepted fact that the GST and the 
PST are to be charged." 

GST must be charged if the value 
of a business' sales are greater than 
$30,000 for the previous 12-months 
period, as long as the goods being 
sold are eligible for the tax, Revenue 
Canada inquiries officer Gord Brown 
said. 

"If your gross sales in a 12-
months period are less than $30,000 
you don't have to be registered for the 
GSTand you don't have to charge it," 
he told Driftwood. 

He said some vendors who do 
have sales of under $30,000 register 
voluntarily for the GST because any 
GST they have to pay out for business 
can be claimed back as a tax input 
credit. 

HALLMAN LANDSCAPE ASSOCIATES 

245 Old Divide Road • R R 2, Ganges* B.C. 

THOMAS HALL 
537-9316 

Nurserv open weekends or by appointment 

DAVE ROLAND 
JANITORIAL 

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum. 

653-4279 

Aow on Satt Spiting Inland: 

CUSTOM CUT 

YELLOW CEDAR 
or SPRUCE 

for your Sundeckm, Boat* & Furniture 

Cull R&D HOLDINGS 
WALTER RIMSBY 
(604)6X3-9409 m,;*ag,» 

BRAD BOMB AS ' 
(604)6S3-4SS7 i 

Norman 

Office (604) 537-5515 
Home (604) 637-8103 

B ^ i f s 

i \m 

FAMILY HOME 
Attractive three bedroom 
home with large covered 
porch and carport in a 
family neighbourhood. 
Easy care landscaping, 
large backyard. Close to 
store, school and ocean. 
500 sq. ft. shop with 
cement f loor at rear. 
Vendor has bought. 

$135,500 

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 

LUBE-X BAV 
DRIVE-THRU OIL CHANGE 

708 BAY ST. 
(corner of Bay & Douglas. Victoria) 

*5 00 
off 

(Our Reg. Price] 

5 Good Reasons 
To Try Our Service: 
• No appointments 

necessary 
• 15 minute service 
• Most major brands of oil 
• 20-point visual inspection 
• Safe disposal of used oil 

3AQ.132 A 

2? 
Exciting Home Plans 

^ 

j Name . 
I Address 

p c O T - d b O C l e Cedar Homes of Distinction, 
proudly announces a new and exciting Plan Portfolio for the 1990s. 

0^«<r CALL oR « R I T E T0DAY 

-pan-abode* 
International Ltd 

TERM DEPOSIT SPECIAL 

Features: 
-Minimum $1000 
-Annual Interest 
-5 year t e r m - (no early redemption; 

I S L A N D 
SAVINGS 
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NEWSBEAT 

Trustees enter dock talks 
Islands trustees will be getting in

volved in discussions about the 
proposed Whist dock in Vesuvius 
Bay. 

After hearing comments of 
Vesuvius residents at last week's 
local Trust committee meeting, 
reviewing a staff report and material 
submitted to them by Jarl and Josette 
Whist, trustees Bob Andrew and 
John Stepaniuk decided a meeting of 
all interested parties should be or
ganized. 

However, Josette Whist told 
Driftwood Tuesday she and her hus
band had arranged only to meet with 
the two trustees at this point. She said 
after discussing the application with 
them, they could decide if a larger 
community meeting was necessary. 

Whist said a meeting of con
cerned people had already been held 
and so "we don't see any point in 

Resident 
queries 
recycling 

Spying a batch of cardboard 
dumped at Cranberry Outlet last 
week made Don Irwin wonder why 
he spends his time recycling. 

Irwin told Driftwood he saw 
bundled, flattened cardboard looking 
like it was destined for the recycle 
depot lying in the creek at Bader's 
Beach — also known as Cranberry 
Outlet. 

He said he puts "lots of extra 
time" into recycling, including bun
dling cardboard and seeing some of 
it at the beach made him wonder 
"why am I working so hard for this?" 

Juliette Laing, spouse of island 
recycling coordinator Rick Laing, 
said the cardboard Irwin saw was 
presumably taken by "kids" who in
tend to burn it in beach bonfires. 

Materials are occasionally stored 
outside the depot near Ganges Vil
lage Market when the building be
comes too full. 

Laing said "at the new depot we 
shouldn't have that problem because 
it will be in a much larger building." 

The new recycling depot is set to 
open behind the Rainbow Road ce
ment plant on September 1. 

TODAY'S 
THE DAY!! 

CHARLIE IS 

f#b^#^~; 

talking to the same people about the 
same things." 

Trust planner Tony Quin reported 
that 213 letters of concern about the 
proposed dock facility and Crown 
lands foreshore lease application had 
been received by the Trust. 

Vesuvius Bay resident Lynda Jen
sen appealed to trustees for their as
sistance. 

"Mr. Whist isn't talking to the 
Vesuvius Bay community. He is talk
ing to you," she said. "We have not 
heard from him since our so-called 
good meeting." 

Josette Whist said "we are going 
to follow correct procedures both at 
the island level and provincial level." 

Andrew and Stepaniuk agreed to 
ask the Crown lands ministry to ex
tend its usual 90 day deadline date for 
a further 90 days until, as Andrew 
stated, "we have resolved the issue 
locally." 

Josette Whist has made applica
tion to Crown lands for a licence of 
occupation of foreshore extending 
170 feet into Vesuvius Bay, as 
provided for in a previous Crown 
lease which expired. 

At a July 13 meeting held between 
Jarl Whist, Vesuvius Bay residents 
and beach users, Whist outlined 
proposals and said dock plans would 
be brought back to the community at 
a later date. 

HAIRSTYLES 
OF THE 

NOT-SO-RICH 
BUT NOW 
FAMOUS/ 

HAPPY 50th, ERLING!! 
From all the BOYS 

in the BAND!! 

Prices 
Effective 
Aug 6-10 
We reserve the 

right to limit 
quantities 

while stocks last 

SINCE 
1964 

2531 Beacon Ave. FOODS 

SINCE 1 9 6 4 SERVING THE 
PENINSULA A SIDNEY AREA, 
HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR 
LESS EVERY DAY. SHOP 7 DAYS A 
WEEK AND SAVE AT SIDNEY 
SUPER FOODS. OPEN TIL 9:00 pm 
EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

We offer you only quality beef, meat products and fresh produce at prices you can afford. 

B.C. URGE 

HOTHOUSE 
TOMATOES 1.52 kg 69 
NO. 1 IMPORTED 

BANANAS 
3 LBS/ 

73 kg 99 
B.C. LONG 
ENGLISH 

cues 89 ea 

U.S. FRESH 
GREEN 

PEPPER 59 
U.S. SWEET 

CANTALOUP size 23 s 49 ea. 

McCAIN FROZEN CONCENTRATED 

APPLE 
JUICE 355 ml 97 
McCAIN FROZEN 

HASH BROWN POTATOES i kg.67 
McCAIN MARBLE. CHOCOLATE. VANILLA * % # % " • 

DEEP DISH CAKES siog-2.27 
McCAIN FROZEN 

GREEN PEAS 1 kg 2.37 
BARI MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE 454 g 2.77 
DANESBOURG 

FETA CHEESE 400 g tub 4.57 
MEDD0 BELLE 
RANDOM CUT 

CHEESE 25°/< 
mild, med, old 

O OFF 
PREPACK 
PRICES 

CARNATION 

COFFEE MATE 500 g 2 37 

B.C. ROGERS WHITE 

SUGAR 10 kg 6 98 

GOLDEN AWARD 
ALL PURPOSE 

FLOUR 10 kg 3 98 

RIDGEWAY 

TEA BAGS 144' 3 59 

CATELLI PASTAS: 
•SPAGHETTI -MACARONI 

n i o n • i D H T I W I 

4 17 kg 

6 55 

FRESH CUT FOR BBQ 

BEEF BRISKET RIBS 
FRESH RIB-END 

PORK LOIN ROASTS 
FRESH END CUT 

PORK LOIN CHOPS 
FRESH CENTRE CUT 

PORK LOIN CHOPS 
FRESH CENTRE CUT DOUBLE 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE PORK LOIN END 

SPARERIBS 
10 F HEADLESS WHITE 

PRAWNS 

SCALLOPS 
FRESH OCEAN COHO 

SALMON STEAKS 
FRESH OCEAN COHO 

SALMON CHUNKS 

•99 
4 08 kg 1 . 8 5 

1.89 
633kg2.87lt 

2.97 
4 96 kg 2 . 2 9 b 

2 lb peck X l i O O 

5 99 lb X . J f c 

2.97 

100 

5 89 kg 2.67 
SCHNEIDERS FINE PRODUCTS 

KENT SLICED ^ #\#v 
SIDE BACON 5ooeX.99bkS 
FROZEN _ _ A 

BEEF BURGER 7oog3.59.-
LIFESTYLE ^ _ _ 
LUNCH MATE ioegr 1 . 7 7 p « e 
LIFESTYLE - » _ 

SLICED COOKED MEATS, JS* 1 . 3 7 P * 
EXCL 4 VARIETY OF TURKEY 

KRAFT 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 750 g 3 18 

smooth or crunchy 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT 
COFFEE D^or 

Sierra 150 g 
Reg 200 g 

4 57 

SAVORY DELIGHT REG ONLY 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
HUNTS PLAIN OR HERBS & SPICE 

TOMATOE PASTE 
KELLOGS CEREAL 

JUST RIGHT 
ROGERS 

FLOUR 
SAFFLO SUNFLOWER OIL 

MARGARINE 
McCORMICKS SNAP 

COOKIES 
EL MOLINO 

DELI NACHO CHIPS 
CAMPBELLS 
CEASARS CHOICE 

COCKTAIL 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

FOIL WRAP 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID 

DISH DETERGENT 
LUX FACIAL 

BAR SOAP 
SUNLIGHT POWDER 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
LIQUID PLUMBER 

DRAIN CLEANER 
SOCIETY ASSORTED 

DOGFOOD 

900 ml 2 . 5 7 

156 ml . 4 7 

475 g 2 . 3 7 

all 2.5 kg pack 2 . 4 7 

2 lbs2 .37 

ASSORTED 250 g . O / 

454 g 1 . 4 4 

48 or 1 . 3 7 

12"x25' plus bonus X . 3 / 

FRESH PIECE 

BEEF LIVER 86 kg 39 
BEEF CHUCK 
CROSSRIB 

ROASTS 3.90 kg 1 77 

FRESH BACK ATTACHED FRYING 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 194 kg 88 lb 

FRESH NO BACK ATTACHED FRYING 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 4.39 kg 1 99 

lb. 

FRESH LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 3.84 kg 1 74 

lb 

MAPLE LODGE PREV. FROZEN 

CHICKEN 
SAUSAGES 500 g 1 68 

pkg 

INGERSOL 

CHEESE SPREAD 
FRENCHS PREPARED 

MUSTARD 
SEAHAUL WITH LEG MEAT 

CRAB MEAT 

500 g 3 . 7 7 

750 ml X . 3 8 

113 g l . O O 

BURNS TENDER FUKED 

HAM OR 
TURKEY 184 gr 1 18 

ROBERTSONS ASSORTED I 5 7 
MARMALADE 250 mi 1 

I litre 2 . 2 7 

3x90 g . 9 7 

4 hire 3 . 9 7 

909 ml X . 7 7 

418 gr tin . 9 9 
C D AccnoTcn 

GENERAL MILLS 

CHEERIO'S 2 
4 2 5 g « f c 

48 

-SWEETENED ORANGE 
•UNSWEETENED PINK 
GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICE I litre ctn 1 17 

PEEK FREAN'S DIGESTIVE 
AND SHORTCAKE 

BISCUITS 400 gr 2 47 

McGAVINS HOMESTEAD 
100% WHOLEWHEAT 

BREAD fiQR l 2 7 
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CLASS OF '61: (Back row, left to right) -- Georgina Burge, Judy Williams, Roberta Akennan, Lynda 
Baker, Penney Peterson, Marguerite Gear, Elizabeth Crawford, Marcia Sober, Gladys Patterson, Anne 
McColm, Lorraine Twa, Valerie Hollings, Carole Bell. (Centre row, left to right) -- Duncan Hepburn, 
Robin Reid, Charlie Butt, Henry Caldwell, Bruce Begon, Steve LaFortune, Kent LaFleur, Eriing 
Jorgensen, Les Wagg. (Front row, left to right) -- Linda Netterfield, Verlyn East, Sandi Bradley. 

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

THIRTY YEARS LATER: (Back row, left to right) -- Rick Henderson, Roberta Akennan Alia rd, Lynda 
Baker Bradbury, Marguerite Gear Lee, Elizabeth Crawford, Marcia Sober Holden, Gladys Patterson 
Campbell, Lorraine Twa Holmes, Valerie Hollings Hughes. (Front row, left to right) -• Duncan Hepburn, 
Robin Reid, Sandi Bradley Richardson, Steve LaFortune, Kent LaFleur, Krling Jorgensen, Les Wagg. 

ROTARY BINGO 
THURSDAY, AUG. 08 — 7:00 PM 
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall 

60/40 SPLIT — BLACKOUT JACKPOT 
Licence #764375 

Former classmates gather 
to rekindle old memories 

THE SALT SPRING FARMERS MARKET 
The Face of a Community 

Bob and Judy Weeden are two of the people who make the 
Farmers Market a unique Saturday experience. The Weedens 
are biologists; Bob holds a Phd. from U.B.C. and Judy has a 
Masters from The University of Toronto. They are spending 
their first season vending flowers and organic vegetables. 
Between gardening and house building the Weedens have 
found Salt Spring, "an easy community to fit in". 

CS33 

Most of Salt Spring Island Con
solidated School's graduating class 
of 1961 re-united last weekend for 
the first time in 30 years. 

Eighteen of 25 graduates, the 
school principal and two teachets 
met at the home of Marguerite and 
Patrick Lee Saturday night for dinner 
and many years of catching up. 

Marguerite Lee said the class and 
spouses talked casually over dinner 
catered by Don Wallace and 
prompted more recollections by 
perusing a memorabilia display 
prepared by Lee. They later sat down 
with coffee and took turns describing 
their lives over the past 30 years. 

Lee said the evening was reward
ing because "you felt, at the end of it, 
like you re-knew everyone." She said 
she even learned new things about the 
five other graduates who live on Salt 
Spring. 

"It was amazing how little change 
there was in the grads," she observed. 
"Very few had changed dramatical

ly." However, she added, some 
people confessed to hair-dying and 
months of dieting in anticipation of 
this weekend. 

Former school principal John 
Foubister also joined the reunion, 
along with physical education 
teacher Olive Mouat and math and 
science instructor Florence Hepburn. 

Hepburn is also the mother of On
tario resident Duncan Hepburn, who 
travelled the greatest distance to at
tend the reunion. 

Lee said others came from Fort St. 
James, Prince George and the 
Okanagan. Several people now 
reside on Vancouver Island and in the 
Fraser Valley. 

On Sunday, August 4, island resi
dent and 1961 grad Erling Jorgensen 
led a tour of their old school — now 
Salt Spring Elementary. The building 
served all grades 30 years ago, ex
plained Lee. 

Activities wound up Sunday with 
lunch at the Harbour House Hotel. 

The idea for a reunion was in

itiated five years ago by some of the 
graduates still residing on the island. 
Lee said they intended to have a 25-
year reunion and tracked down 
several people at that time. 

Thorough detective work un
covered the most recent whereabouts 
of almost everyone, she said. 

Lee said they agreed to meet again 
on the August long weekend in 2008 
— the year they become eligible for 
their Old Age Security pensions. 

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY 
SOCIETY NEWS 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971 

* CENTRE HOURS: 9-4 Mon.-Fri. After Hours Crisis Line: Zenith 2262. 
* FOOD BANK- emergency food during Centre hours (except noon). 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis & short-term counselling 
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre 
building. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM - Prevention & treatment service is 
free and confidential. Call for more information. 
* ANTI-DRINKING & DRIVING T-SHIRTS available for $12.00. 
* OFFICE VOLUNTEERS needed for summer relief. Leave message 
tor Mimi at 537-9971. 
* VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to staff Youth Centre. Training provided. 
Contact Susan Krug or Wendy Fields. 
* 2 RECYCLE LOCATIONS: Cardboard, office paper, paper, glass and 
cans at GVM; paper, glass and cans behind the Fulford Inn. 
* RECYCLE FACT: An average family of four will save 30,000 gallons 
**t , . j n , n r ttnrt nrm ir\A Cf i f l irt u i g t a r a n H nrtarrwi p n o k o a r h \ianr h \ / 

f^mZ 

a new 
baby? 

It's time to call your Welcome 
Wagon hostess. She will bring 
congratulations & gifts for the 
family and the NEW BABY! 

<ot 
Canon Carson 

Take Note 
OF THESE DATES. 

AUG. 5 - SEPT. 2: Gulf Islands Open Tennis 
Championship, Portlock Park. 
AUG. 8: Transcendental Meditation, free introductory 
lecture, suite 1203, Grace Pt. Square, 8:00pm. 
AUG. 9: Transcendental Meditation free introductory 
lecture, Library Meeting Room, McPhillips Ave., 8:00 pm. 
AUG. 10: Summer Fair, United Church, 10 am. 
AUG. 10: Garage Sale and Fair, Ganges United Church 
Property, 10:00 am. 
AUG. 10 & 11: SSI Garden Club Summer Flower Show, 
Legion Hall, Admission $1, Saturday: l-5pm, Sunday 
I lam-3:30 pm. 
AUG. 11: S.S. Players potluck picnic, 1130 N. End Road, 
4pm. 
AUG. 14: OAPO Picnic, Farmers Institute Grounds, 1 lam -
2pm. 
AUG. 14: Golden Age Bowlers General Meeting, Central 
Hall, 2:30 pm. 
SUNDAYS THRU AUG.: Salt Spring Painters Guild, 
"ART in the PARK", Centennial Park, I lam - 4pm. 
EVERY MONDAY: Summer Story Time for Preschoolers, 
Mary Hawkins Library, 9:30 am 
TUESDAYS, SEPT. 10 - DEC. 17: Psychology of 
Interpersonal Relations, Salt Spring Elementary 
6pm - 9pm. 

To have your event listed here FREE 
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by 4 pm Friday. 
Please print clearly—just the date, lime, place and event. 

Your community calendar is sponsored by 

MON-FRI 9-4pm, 537-4422 

V n u r f i n Island Printer 

file:///ianr
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Pension reform pushed 
Salt Spring's Voice of Women 

group hopes to bring pension reform 
to the forefront of upcoming provin
cial election issues. 

A VOW sub-committee has been 
examining the topic particularly as it 
pertains to women in conjunction 
with the provincial government's 
proposed Bill 86—British Columbia 
Retirement Savings Plan Act. 

VOW members Eva Pedersen and 
Bev Unger have studied current pen
sion systems and regulations in 
Canada and B.C. as well as recom
mendations for their reform. 

Bill 86 as proposed allows any 
resident aged 18 to 65 to contribute 
to a government-administered pen
sion plan. 

A "homeparent" savings plan is 
also set up to provide a maximum 
$500 grant to people with an annual 
family income of less than $30,000 
who are out of the workforce because 
they are raising children under age 
13. 

A March 15, 1991 provincial 
government handout on Bill 86 states 
it has been created "to correct a range 
of existing and anticipated difficul
ties and inequities in the system of 
retirement income security." 

Private pension plan participation 
is dropping, it notes, as more B.C. 
workers shift "from primary and 
secondary industry to lower paid jobs 
in the service sector." 

Pedersen and Unger say Bill 86 is 
"a beginning" on the road to pension 
reform and recognition of women's 
work in the home. Ideally, though, 
they would like to see recommenda
tions from a 1989 National Council 
of Welfare pension reform study im
plemented. 

A 21-member citizen's advisory 
body to the Minister of National 

Health and Welfare, the NCW 
produced an extensive report calling 
for a major overhaul of Canada's 
pension system. 

Among its many recommenda
tions is that the Guaranteed Income 
Supplement for qualified single 
people and married couples be imme
diately increased by $100 per month. 

It also states federal and provin
cial governments should drop 
"penalties" for early retirement that 
now exist in the Canada and Quebec 
Pension Plans and allow retirement 
without penalty at age 60. 

Survivor pensions 
should be prorated be
tween former and cur

rent spouses. 

CPP and QPP survivor pensions 
should be prorated among former and 
current spouses based on the length 
of each relationship, says the NCW. 
As Unger explains, if a woman is 
married to a man for 25 years, they 
split up and he marries another 
woman for five years before he dies, 
the first wife should receive 25/30s of 
eligible survivor's benefits. 

The NCW also suggests reform of 
various regulations seen as dis
criminating to people between 60 and 
65 years of age and single seniors. 

Unger and Pedersen explain 
VOW is concerned because pension 
improvement is very much a 
women's issue — most elderly poor 
people in Canada are women. 

Current Canada Pension Plan 

regulations work against them, they 
say, because women usually earn 
substantially less money than men 
and are out of the workforce for 
longer periods or completely due to 
child-rearing commitments. 

In any event, CPP calculations 
should be based on 50 rather than the 
current 25 per cent of a person's earn
ings, says Unger. The lower figure 
was used partially "because the belief 
was that RRSPs and private pension 
plans would give people adequate in
come after retirement," she says. 

However, she points to statistics 
showing fewer than one-half of 
Canadians use RRSPS — and most 
of those people are financially secure 
as it is. 

CPP pension-splitting is one way 
to improve the economic health of 
older women who did not work as 
much or earn as much as their 
spouses. Couples can request that 
cheques be divided equally between 
the parties instead of fully in the 
husband's favour. 

While this option has been avail
able to Canadians since 1978, Unger 
points out few people are aware of it 
and only 21,000 couples had applied 
for it by 1989. 

As Canada's population ages, 
poverty among seniors will become 
even more of a concern, she says. 
"The problem coming up is that size
able increases in pension contribu
tions are inevitable, therefore there 
needs to be a wide range of study by 
experts in and out of government," 
says Unger. 

Pedersen says, "Everyone should 
be interested in this issue regardless 
of what political party you support." 

"It really cuts across party lines," 
adds Unger. 

Baby seals do not need help 
Baby seals spotted alone on the Ironically, "if they are abandoned, 

beach should be left that way, says it is likely because people have inter-
Salt Spring SPCA inspector Chris- fered," said Wooldridge. Seals are 
tine Wooldridge. like fawns or baby birds in that their 

Recent 
graduate 

Lynda Diane Allard 
recently graduated from the 
University of Victoria with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
majoring in psychology. 

She will be attending the 
University of Victoria's 
partnership program at 
Malaspina College in 
Nanaimo this fall to obtain a 
second degree in elementary 
school education. 

Lynda is the daughter of 
Max and Roberta Allard, the 
granddaughter of Bob and 
Molly Akerman and the niece 
of Les and Lavinia Wagg. 

B *§ JB 

Lynda Allard 

mothers will not accept them if they 
carry a human scent. 

The seal taken to the veterinary 
clinic last week had to be transferred 
for raising by Sealand staff in Vic
toria. Unfortunately, said 
Wooldridge, seal pups raised in cap
tivity are handicapped in adapting to 
the wide world if released. 

Caring for the babies is also dif
ficult because a mother seal's milk 
contains much more fat than other 
mammals' milk and they must be fed 
with a stomach tube instead of a bot
tle. 

Wooldridge stresses it is not un
natural for baby seals to be found 
alone on area shores. They cannot 
stay underwater for long periods so 
are unable to hide in the water or 
accompany their mothers on food-
gathering missions. 

Their biggest problem, however, 
is that "seals seem to have their pups 
at the height of the tourist season, 
when people are tripping over them 
on the beach," said Wooldridge. 

If a baby seal is suspected of being 
abandoned, contact the local SPCA. 

GULF ISLANDS SAILAWAY 
1/2 DAY SAILS Mon., Wed., Fri. or Sat 12-4 
FULL DAY WILDLIFE TOURS Tues., Thurs 9-4 
GOURMET DINNER CRUISE Nightly 5-8 
Specializing m local scajood 
SUNDAY PICNIC UNDER SAIL 10-2 

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

s0± TSONOQUA H 
ff>£(§£> Sailing Charters 
illj/M , \ CERTIFIED VESSEL 82 CAPTAIN 
• • o f B iSr'-' ^ o w In o u r ^ ' ^ season 

V \ l ^ S ^ K ' 48 ft. offshore sailing yacht. 

^ ^ ^ ^ . c A ¥ T r n n TXT/~i i i t n n i A . .... x arz-VDV »c 

Dr. Danny Dares, Chiropractor 
is pleased to announce 

the relocation of his practice to 

198 Lower Salt Spring Way 
effective August 1. 

Please call for appointments: 

537-9399 
MON.-FRI. 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

"Know what 
you are and act 
from your full 
potential." 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

What Is TM? 
Transcendental Meditation ® is a simple, natural, easily-learned 
mental technique that is practiced for 15 to 20 minutes twice daily 
sitting comfortably in a chair with eyes closed. During TM, the mind 
enjoys a settled state of inner wakefulness, pure consciousness, 
while the body gains a unique state of deep rest. The TM program, 
founded 30 years ago by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, is a practical 
technique. It does not require any specific beliefs or lifestyle. 

Eighteen Years of Research 
More than 400 scientific studies conducted in the past 19yearsat 160 
independent research institutions have shown that TM benefits all 
areas of life: mind, body, behaviour, and environment. 

ATTEND A FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE: 
Thursday, Aug. 8: Suite 1203, Grace Point Square, Ganges 

Friday, Aug. 9: Library Meeting Room.McPhillipsAve.,Ganges 
All lectures start at 8:00 PM Phone 1 -263-2655 

THE COMPLETE TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
COURSE WILL BE TAUGHT ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 

The Yellow Pages section of the 
Victoria & Area Directory 

is closing soon. 
(also Saanich Peninsula Neighbourhood Directory) 

If you've expanded your business, taken on new product lines 
or made other improvements, now"s the time to make sure your 
Yellow Pages advertising is up to date. 

Double check that all your businesses are included so that 
customers can find you easily. 

You might also consider the added exposure that multiple 
classifications and ads in other district Yellow Pages will bring you 
for just a small additional cost. 

Remember, time is running out. Call Dominion Directory 
Company toll-free at 1-800-242-8647. 

% # _ I I ^ ™ 
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Pentzpair receives praise 
When we moved to Salt Spring a 

few years ago we wondered about 
this power-house woman with the 
unusual name of Loma N. Peter. She 
seemed to be a vital part of an initia
tive to make this island, this country, 
this planet a better place to live. 
Soon, of course, we learned that it 
was in fact a couple, with the last 
name of Pentz, who worked so 
smoothly and effectively in tandem 
as to seem one person. 

by ANDREW GIBSON 
Driftwood Contributor 

On July 27 after 12 years on Salt 
Spring, and a few days before they 
moved to Gabriola, they arrived at 
the golf club for a farewell dinner 
with a few friends. But such people 
don't get friends in such a limited 
quantity - so when they walked un
suspectingly into the dining room 
they found it packed with smiling 
people who had come with the single 
aim of expressing affection for them, 
and good wishes for their stay at 
Gabriola, which isn't really that far 
away. 

Because a big part of all of their 
activities has always been wit and 
kindly laughter, it was a happy oc
casion. Arvid Chalmers was master-
of- ceremonies in his light-hearted 
urbane way. The Raging Grannies (of 
which Lorna is a founding member) 
sang an adapted version of "Frankie 
and Johnny". Peter then allowed that 
he was at a loss for words, which 
brought general laughter to all who 
know his remarkable ability to 
produce elegantly phrased and logi
cally unassailable discourses on any 
subject, at the drop of a hat or even a 
gossamer kerchief. Then Lome 
destroyed the myth that behind every 
good man is a good woman by point
ing out that, in life as in golf, she is 
just as likely to be away ahead. 

Their activities during the past 12 
years are just a continuation of whal 
they have been doing ever since, as 
students in South Africa in the early 
1930s, they correctly saw the conse
quences of what was happening in 
Italy and Germany. With the en
thusiasm of youth they decided to do 

Catch the 
Spirit of 
Change. 

JoinCLIVE TANNER and be
come a member of B.C.'s best 
choice—the New Liberal Party 
of British Columbia. 

For information write to: 
210-2436 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C. V8L 1X6 

or phone 

537-5780 

1x2 
It's newspaper talk for a one-

column by 2-inch ad. Too small 
to be effective? You're reading 
this one! Your best bet to reach 

something about it, and went to 
Britain where the action or, more 
properly, the inaction was. Unfor
tunately neither Mr. Chamberlain nor 
Mr. Daladier were disposed to listen 
to anybody with ideas and ideals, like 
this young and now married couple 
(or like Churchill, for that matter). 
England remained home for them 
and their two children during those 
dark years and later, when the 
problems of uneasy peace supplanted 
those of war. Then, after a few years 
in Ireland, battling the euphoric 
mania for nuclear power, they moved 
to Salt Spring. 

Of course other people are here, 
and will come, to keep Salt Spring the 
caring and vital place it is. But Lorna 
and Peter will be missed; there are 
never enough of those who are able 
to see through governmental and cor
porate smokescreens to the things 
that in the guise of enhancing the 
quality of life on this planet are 
threatening todestroy it. NOT who can 
tell us about it, and do something 
about it, with energy, goodwill and 
humour. 

We are sure that their time on 
Gabriola will be no less...er...inter-
esting than it has been here. 

TRI-K DRILLING 
Serving the Islands for 22 years 

MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

Albert Kaye . 

Or Call 
Collect 4 7 8 - 5 0 6 4 

r » < N 

DRIFTWOOD IS RECYCLABLE 

You are invited to experience 
THE FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 

at Metro Toyota Duncan 

DAVID J . DEVL IN 
Business Manager 
3 years with Metro 

ATTENTION SALT SPRING RESIDENTS! 

PETER DYER 
Sales Manager 

3 years with Metro 

Take advantage of the new extended ferry service 
for more convenient access to IvIETRO TOYOTA DUNCAN. 

r 
i 

i 
i 
i 
l 
I 
I 
L 

Q BC FERRIES 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 

LV. VESUVIUS BAY 
7:00 am # 4.00 X 
8:00 5:00 X 
9:00 6:00 X 
10:00 7:30 X 
11:30 8:30 X 
12:30 pm 9:30 X 
1:30 10:30 X 
3:00 

LV. CROFTON 
7:30 am # 4:30 
8:30 X 5:30 
9:30 7:00 
11:00 8:00 
12:00 9:00 
1:00 pm 10:00 
2:15 11:00 
3:30 

Saturdays ONLY tf Daily except Sat. Si Sun 

Talk with one of our 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.J 

1 FREE FERRY 
FARE OFFER 

Come in and test drive any new 
Toyota model car or truck or any 

used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan, 
and we'll pay your ferry fare home!* 

*Car & Driver only—expires Sept. 2, 1991 
't 

B U D BELL 
1 year 

with Metro 

J O H N G IBBS 
New 

with Metro 

BRYAN K O R V E N 
3 years 

with Metro 

STEVE B A R A C O S 
New 

with Metro 

DAVE FISHER 
1 year 

with Metro 

BILL W O O D 
6 years 

with Metro 

. T O Y O T A , 

& m mm ** SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982 
We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction! 

TOYOTA QUALITY ECP 
CARE PRO ECTION 

T~-J rzn JUST NORTH ON THE 
ISLAND HIGHWAY 
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jHtogphu, 
HERE'S WHA T WE'VE BEEN i 

COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION. 

•mi • 5' 

A 

___ 
1 1 

3$£fc 
^ SPECIAL MESSAGE 

Since 1962 I've seen many windows come ai 
their windows are so cheaply built they hat 

I've got a lot of grey hairs over the last 2 yea: 
suppliers all over the country and finding a 

But I really love it. We have achieved a lot c 
island and to make a quality window. No c 
league as ours for the following reasons. 

One of the biggest steps is having our own 
today. 

Then there are our Anderburg hinges, pure : 
ocean beside ours and you will see the difft 

Our Dual sealed units have a primary seal to 
moisture, most other companies produce wii 
we can guarantee our sealed units for 10 YE^ 
have to replace their's in seven years. 

Our extruded stop that lasts for a lifetime...r 
garbage dump in 10 years. 

Cadmium plated screws to insure the wind 
window trim holding it together! 

We glaze with a special 600 shim tape, to in 
glass in a few years. 

Setting blocks that are pure rubber, not vin 
big companies use to make sure they can co 

We even have anod ized frames now for the H 
are trying to supply you with the best. 

On our vents we seal them from the outsid 

We don't have drain holes that go from on 

Our frames have a 5 year warranty because 
Most companies have a one year warranty 

Now that the development stage is winding c 
On these two pages we show you a few of th< 
want to serve you well. 

We thank everyone for being understands 

ISLA HDERS SER Vim 

For a free estimate call Bruce or Rov -
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Islanders Serving Islanders Since 1976 
Tel: 653-4242 Fax: 653-4100 

P TO... SKYLIGHTS... 

Islanders Serving Islanders 

Tel: 653-4242 Fax: 653-4100 

ROM FULFORD GLASS 

go...people being upset because after 10 years 
0 replace them before their mortgage is paid. 

eveloping our window...having to put up with 
mand for our quality window. 

ir goals...to provide some employment on the 
r company has a window that is in the same 

rusions, which are the heaviest on the market 

L stainless. Put our competitors' hinges in the 
ce! 

:p out vapour and a secondary seal to keep out 
ws with only the secondary seal.. .consequently 
i, not 5 like a lot of companies, and you usually 

:omething that is paper thin and ends up in the 

stays together and doesn't end up with your 

1 that the tape doesn't squish out all over your 

vhich expands or contracts...another method 
back and replace your sealed units in 7 years. 

price as baked enamel, because there again we 

id inside. Most companies only seal one side. 

e to inside, letting wind and water in. 

y last, so we aren't afraid to guarantee them, 
their frames...! don't have to tell you why. 

n, we can get down to production and service. 
Djects we have been busy with. We really do 

nd growing with us through these times. 

LANDERS SINCE 1976 

Bruce Williams & Roy Cronin 

RENOVATIONS... RAILINGS. 

AOAO _ IWInnHai/ .PriHaif ft am-A-f tA n m 
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Mother and daughter 
display their artwork 
Mother and daughter, Audrey 

Kok and Kathy Venter, have just 
opened an exhibition of their artwork 
at the Vortex Galley in Fulford Har
bour. 

by LYNDA LAUSHWAY 
Artseen 

Originally from South Africa both 
Kok and Venter bring a unique cul
tural heritage to their work. Exhibit
ing their artwork together for the first 
time, this pair have an interesting in
terplay between Kok's watercolour 
and pastel wallpieces and Venter's 
sculpted female figures. 

Kok's technique of combining 
watercolour and pastel gives a rich
ness to her work. Mainly landscape 
scenes and some still-life, Kok's im
agery at times is reminiscent of Van 
Gogh, at times collective expres
sionism and at times pure Audrey 
Kok. After arriving in Canada a year 
ago, Kok missed her homeland of 
South Africa a great deal. "I started 
to paint enthusiastically and it eased 
the transition. The beautiful autumn 
colours were just starting to unfold in 
Vancouver where I was making my 
home. I started to paint them and I 
just couldn't stop, because I'd never 
seen anything like them. I was miss
ing my country and all this beauty 
was being thrown at me. The beauty 
of the scenery of Canada can't ever 
be finished with," says Kok. 

Twenty of Kok's pastoral scenes 
provide the setting for her daughter's 
standing terra cotta sculptures. 
Eleven sculpted female figures are 
dispersed through the gallery. Two 
life-size full figures as well as a life-

size sculpture of seated legs, form an 
imposing scene. Venter's sculptures 
are solid, strong and grounded. These 
are female figures that have stood the 
test of time, maintained a feminine 
fragility as well as durable strength. 
This work embodies two themes that 
Venter has explored since her arrival 
on Salt Spring Island two years ago. 
The Portrait of the Bride series and 
the Angel on James' Chair series. 

The first series depicts through the 
medium of sculpture, the lifelong and 
powerful union between self and 
God. The second represents the 
manifestation of angel making her
self known in everyday life. "The 
inspiration for me was to discover for 
myself the way the spiritual imposes 
itself over the material" explained 
Venter. 

One sculpture from the Portrait of 
the Bride series is of a female figure 
with uplifted arms, except that the 
actual arms are missing. None-the-
less, there is no doubt that this figure 
is just a breath away from flying. 
Venter knows the human figure in
timately, and creates and depicts it 
with beauty, grace and dignity. 

This unique mother and child 
reunion exhibition continues at the 
Vortex Gallery until August 15 daily 
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

Art Seen is supported in part by a 
grant from the Community Arts 
Council. 

Roy and Hillbillies ready to rock 
Fulford Day celebrations get an 

extra boost next weekend when 
Jimmy Roy and the Five-Star Hillbil
lies come to the island's deep south. 

Roy and his band will lead a dance 
at Fulford Hall on Saturday night, 
August 17. 

The group says it "draws its in
spiration from the rich vein of early 
'50s country with its exciting blend 
of hillbilly, rockabilly and bluegrass 
as exemplified by Hank Williams 
and Ernest Tubb." 

Musicians include vocalist Cam 

Wagner, Stephen Nikleva on guitar 
and mandolin, fiddle player and 
vocalist Doug Thordarson and Ron
nie Hayward, notorious for his slap-
style doghouse bass and onstage 
antics. 

Roy contributes lap steel, guitar 
and vocals and is known as a "scholar 
of the hillbilly sound." He has been a 
driving force in the Stinging Hornets, 
Rocking Fools and the Dots. 

A Georgia Strait review by Chris 
Wong described the band as achiev
ing "a balance between playfulness 

and grace and the combination of 
electric guitar (or steel guitar/on 
some numbers), acoustic guitar, fid
dle and upright bass (is) both authen
tic and relevant." 

Roy and the Five-Star Hillbillies 
are also scheduled to play at the Ful
ford Inn on Friday, August 16 and in 
Drummond Park on Fulford Day, 
August 17. 

Tickets for the Saturday night 
dance are available at Patterson's, et 
cetera, Fulford Inn and the Captain's 
Cupboard. 

Salt Spring Island 

Arts& Crafts Directory 
GUSLCU^ ^auejcu, o£ 

^uzty S&#/AS 
for the discriminating collector 

th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
AND SALE 

OF PAINTINGS 
Show continues daily till 

till August 30th, 1991 
11:00 am -4:00 pm 

175 Silupring Waj. RR 2. Gange*. B.C. 537-2313 

t:\i\jES THREE CRAFT* 
\ \ S * * * w Working studio * * J c\ 
*** showing fleece to finished ^ ^ 

product—including a fine selection of 
spinning, weaving, handpainted sweats and pottery. 

— Designer hand dyed, hand spun wool in sweater packs — 
113 Hereford Ave., Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 537-4404 

FIELD M O U S E WILDLIFE GALLERY 
INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE 

including Jan Sharkey Thomas originals, cards & pnnis 

THE FRITZ HUG GALLERY 
featuring "The Remarkable Animals of Fritz Hug" on display... 

originals, lithographs, limited edition A open edition. 

Open 2-6 pm daily — closed Tuesdays 
233 Wildwood Crescrnl, Ganges, B.C. (604) 537-2835 

GULF JEWELS GALLERY 
Fine Arts A Crafts Jewellery A Repairs 
m^VJk BRUCE PEARSON 
2 > ^R Goldsmith, Gemmologist 

112 Hereford Ave 537-52*0 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm 

This space could be yours. 
Please call Jeff or Damaris at 

537-9933 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Orcas gallery 
Fine Paintings, Sculptures, 

Native Art, Pottery 

Finest 18K gold A 
silver Jewellery with 
high qusllty gemstones 

By MASTER GOLDSMITH 

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
P.O. Box 343 
Ganges, B.C. GASOLINE ALLEY 

OA^ 
.2-

537-4004 
537-2837 

Pegasus GaQeiy 
of Canadian Art 
Seaside Mouat's — 537-2421 

Saltspring Gems & Art Gallery 

EXOTIC GEMSTONES FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours, 
Oils and Porcelain Paintings 

* Jewellery Repa i rs* Custom Designs 
* Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals 

Member CGAA 

JOHN, HELEN & CATHY 

Grace Point Square (604) 537-4222 
Box 1560, Ganges. B C. V0S 1E0 537-4302 

G CRAFTS I T 

alter? 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

Finest quality 
local crafts 
537-2993 

161 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

1 9 8 2 Nor th End Road 

537-4137 
THURS SUN 2-6 PM 

Island Art & Crafts 
S /N Wildlife Prints 

340 Scott Point Drive 

537-9193 
Featuring David Jackson 

decoys & wildlife carvings 

AVOI^IS'X G A L L E R Y 
ARTIST RUN 

CONTEMPORARY ART 
FULFORD MARINA WATERFRONT 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
653-4711 

o f f 
rbo 

gallerz-y 
ejrceLLerjcG i n LsLanD crzaFrti 

bv the Post Office 537-4525 

ONE OF A KIND 

HAND CRAFTED 

FINE FURNISHINGS 

O N DISPLAY. 

TUESDAY TO SUNDAY 
10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

A S T E R P; 

DAVTD BARKER 
The Desert Shadow Lands" 

AND 

"The Gulf Island Works" 
SHOW PREVIEW 

This Friday, August 9 — 5:30-7:00 pm 

SHOW OPENING 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 

(continues unt i l Sunday, August 18) 

— ALSO AVAILABLE — 
Limited collector's edition of "Antarctica", 

David's log hook from his 1989 trip. 

DUOACTTQ £f30_ATTDDV 

file://t:/i/jES
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Barker paintings on exhibit 
A Pegasus Gallery exhibit open

ing this Friday features the work of 
acclaimed artist David Barker. 

The Desert Shadow Lands and 
The Gulf Island Works are two series 
of paintings focusing on the past of 
two distinct places. 

Barker says Desert works resulted 

from a recent visit to New Mexico 
and the Baja "where the brilliant light 
and colour inspired small luminous 
images in watercolour, a medium 
long familiar to me. They are first 
impressions of a landscape that al
most conceals evidence of earliest 
Indian settlement in a clear June lieht 

Mural artists sought 
Gulf Islands artists are being in

vited to bring images of the country 
into cities. 

"They paved paradise and put up 
a parking lot" sings Saskatchewan 
singer Joni Mitchell. However HoD 
Productions is reversing this in Van
couver by creating a series of life-size 
mega murals amid the concrete 
buildings. 

The first mural now underway is 
of a West Coast rainforest while 
others planned include the ocean 
floor, alpine settings and other depic
tions of every region of the province. 
Located at 1144 Albemi Street, the 
first mural will be completed by late 

August. 
HoD representatives are looking 

for numerous artists to perform by 
painting, playing music or in any way 
they can. "Our goal is to develop a 
general public awareness of our 
natural world and create a visual 
oasis for peace of mind." 

The premier project was initiated 
without public funding. However 
supporters and donors will have their 
names put on a plaque at the foot of 
the artwork. 

For more information about this 
artistic endeavour, artists are invited 
to contact HoD Productions, Box 
1844, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0. 

and darkest shade." 
The Gulf Island series looks at a 

farm adjacent to Barker's studio on 
DeCourcy Island which was cleared 
and built upon by settlers that in
cluded Brother Twelve. 

Barker says "the farm and its fine 
buildings maintained by present- day 
owners, retains a presence and ap
pearance much as it must have had at 
the beginning of the century. My 
studies try to show an intimate 
knowledge of this other secluded 
place of the past." 

Works consist mainly of water-
colour on paper, with three pastel 
drawings. 

A preview show opening with the 
artist is scheduled for Friday, August 
9 from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. and the 
public is welcome to attend. 

Barker who has recently return to 
Canada following a New Zealand ex
hibition also will be at Pegasus on 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

This is his fourth Pegasus show. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 511; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

Ask about our weekend 
DINNER SPECIALS 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

VS 

Qt 

Mature 
movies 
on screen 

Two mature presentations hit the 
movie screen at Salt Spring Cinema 
this week. 

Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey 
stars Keanu Reeves and Alex Winter 
in a continuation of the supernatural 
escapades of two tense L~A. dudes in 
their travelling machine. Operated by 
George Carlin, the machine deposits 
them in hell on this journey. 

The movie begins at 7 p.m. from 
Friday, August 9 through Thursday, 
August 15. 

At 9m p.m. for those same nights 
Regarding Henry will be shown. A 
Mike Nichols film starring Harrison 
Ford and Annette Bening it tells the 
tale of a weathy, unfeeling man who 
gets amnesia after an accident which 
turns his life around. Decribed as a 
sensitive and moving film, it is ac
companied by a B.C. warning about 
occasional violence and very course 
language. 

No matinees will be featured this 
week. 

The Artshow 
of the year 

August 3rd to 11th 
10am - 10pm 

at Sooke B. C. 
Telephone 642-6351 

N O R T H END 
F I T N E S S 

Stair Climbers, 
Rowers and Stationary Bikes 

Nautilus-Type Machines 
and Free Weights 

A Great 1 Hour Circuit designed 
to Burn Away Pounds 

Trainers Always on Duty 
to Help You Out 

Aerobic-Wear in Stock 

Open Daily 

Drop-ins Welcome 

3 2 3 LOWER GANGES 

537-5217 id AC 

Entertainment 
This Week 

not available 

FLOORING! 
1"R.0ak *275. 

1V2" R.0ak J325. 

2"R.0ak 13". 
WESTWIND HARDWOODS 

10230 Bowerbank . S idney 

656-0848 

Help Spread The Word: 

mM. 
To (Sonata, or for n 

Tea COM I 

FINNISH BOY 
SEEKS HOME IN OUR COMMUNITY 

• P j f 

Jani from Finland is anxiously awaiting news that there is 
a host family in Ganges who will help fulfill his dream of 
spending a school year in Canada. 

Jani enjoys frisbie game, horse back riding, tennis, 
downhill skiing, and is hoping to pursue some of these 
interests during his exchange year. Jani is also looking 
forward to developing new Canadian interests and 
hobbies that he can share with his friends when he returns 
to Finland. 

Each year ASSE International Student Exchange 
Programs provides qualified European students with the 
opportunity to spend an academic year in Canada 
attending a local high school and learning about life in 
Canada. If your family would help make Jani's year in 
the Ganges area possible, please call local area 
representative Melodie Dupuis at 537-2156, or ASSE 
Canada, toll free number at 1-800-361-3214. 

ASSE, a non-profit organization, is dedicated to 
fostering international relationships between countries 
through cultural exchange. 

Hearing Problems? 
\ J ur hearing aid specialist, Doug Koeslag, will be 
conducting hearing evaluations in our Ganges 
office on Friday, Aug. 16, from 10 am-3 pm. 
If you feel the need for hearing assistance, give us a 
call because... 

"YOU SHOULD HEAR WHAT YOU'RE MISSING" 

ISLAND ACOUSTICS INC. 

Gulf Clinic 537-4446 
VANCOUVER ISLANDS HEARING AID SPECIALISTS-

DUTCH BALTIC TJALK 
Fascinating History — Creature Comforts 

CRUISE OPTIONS FROM GANGES. 
TUESDAYS: Cost: $49.95/person. $90/couple 
Ganges to scenic Bedwell Harbour, Includes GST. 

South Pender Island. Last chance to join us Aug. 27th 
Have lunch at the pub and 

swim in the heated pool 
10:00 am — leave Ganges 
6:00 pm — arrive Ganges 

SUNDAYS: 
Ganges - Sunset Dinner Cruise 

via Trlncomall Channel 
Featuring -gilts from the sea" 

and Salt Spring Lamb 
uniquely prepared on board. 

5:00 pm — leave Ganges 
9:00 pm — return Ganges 

Cost: $49.95/person, $90/couple 
Includes G.S.T. 
Refreshments 
Last chance to join us Aug 25th 

CUSTOM CHARTERS 
656-1768 

RESERVATIONS: 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE THE TRAVEL SHOP 

INFORMATION CENTRE Tel 537-9911 
Fax 537-4276 Tel. 537-5252 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Ramayana remains a hit 
Elaborate costumes, catchy tunes, 

and comedy kept audiences enter
tained and the applause loud at the 
Activity Centre for the Friday night 

Driftwood photo by Ian Noble 

STEAMY DRAGON: Glorpy the fire-breathing dragon, 
played by Chris Leier, unleashes a blast in Salt Spring Centre's 
Ramayana production staged at the Activity Centre last week. 

performance of the Ramayana. 

by IAN NOBLE 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

The play took on a surprisingly 
comic twist, and was not at all the 
serious play that might be expected 
from the pamphlet and advertising. 
The comic bent served to bury the 
story's symbolism, and kept the 
audience paying rapt attention in case 
a funny line or smoke blowing 
dragon would not be missed. 

Though the main characters were 
Sita, Ram, Ravana and Lakshman, 
the real stars Friday night were the 
actors that brought on the laughs, and 
none was better than Suzanne Jac-
quest in the roles of Guha and Sur-
panaka, who gets things rolling by 
lying about her encounter with the 
hero Ram to the demon Ravana. 

She took over the stage in both 
roles with facial contortions, hasty 
movement, and sheer volume. 

Costumes added to the play's en
joyment and were indicative of the 
effort put into the production. The 
enormous Khumbakarna, brother of 
the 10 headed devil Ravana, must be 
an original because it's unlikely any
thing that looks like him has ever 
been thought up before. 

His overgrown hands and feet lent 
a further comic element to his clumsy 
attempts to catch and eat the 
monkeys, who were on the side of the 
hero, Ram. 

The music was far more western 
in flavour than Oriental, dampening 
the play's symbolism but making the 
production more accessible for most 
people in the audience. Some of the 
lyrics were silly, but usually catchy. 

So catchy, in fact, that audience 
members were tapping their feet to 
words as nauseating as "Lord Ram, 
hallelujah. Lord Ram, sock it to ya." 

All in all, darn entertaining, and 
almost completely unexpected. 

Hotel seeks extension of hours 
Harbour House Hotel is applying to the Liquor 

Control Board for a one-hour extension of pub 
operating hours. 

Hotel co-owner Tracy Combs said the application 
is being made because the pub has gradually become 
more and more of a cabaret-style late night spot. 

Weekend business does not really start until 10 
p.m., she said, "so to have that other hour would help 
us a lot." 

The pub's current license allows it to open until 1 
a.m. 

Liquor Board requirements demand local RCMP 
and Islands Trust approval, said Combs. A letter of 
consent has been received by the Ganges RCMP, she 
said. 

The Trust gave them a list of requirements and in
formation needed. Combs said they are trying to 
meet those requirements, which include obtaining 
consent letters from neighbours with a quarter mile 
radius. 

A petition in favour of the one-hour extension has 
also been circulated by the hotel as part of the 
process, she said. 

Combs said pursuing the application would be
come a winter project since this is the hotel's busiest 
period of the year. 

The subject was raised at last Tuesday's local 
Trust committee meeting when planner Tony Quin 
reported that the Trust was still waiting for a 
response from the hotel. 

Croftonbrook resident Robert Burbridge spoke at 
that meeting and asked "if any noise bylaws are in ef
fect because it (the pub)is quite noisy," he said. 

"I would like the Trust to consider that," he said. 
Islands trustee John Stepaniuk told him noise 

bylaw matters on Salt Spring were handled by the 
Capital Regional District. 

Custom Homes, Renovations 
& Commercial Construction 

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD. 
653-4437 OR 653-4678 

AUGUST 8-9-10 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

wiwiftmtiwfifiifffifftwfiwfiffnnfTfTTn 

worn 
marine pub 

120 UPPER GANGES RD. 

rtUMif w v u * **7 

537-5559 

VESUVIUS INN 

FOR MINDS ON THE CUTTING EDGE! 
General knowledge, multiple choice Trivia games run 
continuously from 2pm to 12:30 am on our TV monitors. 
Team up with friends or play alone. Every Tuesday at 5 
pm is SHOWDOWN—20,000 participants from across 
North America play the world's largest game show! Wed. 
& Fri.. 10:15 pm is NIGHTSIDE adult-oriented Trivia 

* NTN TRIVIA CHALLENGE * 
NATIONAL TWO-WAY NETWORK 

IT'S FUN AND IT'S FREE!! 

Yaldy 
Wed., August 14th 

8:00 pm ON 

Che Inn's Kitchen 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11 am-3 pm (no minors) 

Kitchen now 
10 pm for 

midninht tor annet 

A/ open till A? f y At* 
full m e n u ^ L / S f^ 
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Ball, dance and fun slated for Fulford 
A jam-packed day full of enter

tainment and events is being planned 
for Drummond Park August 17, with 
the return of Fulford Day. 

Starting at 11 a.m. games for kids 
will commence, and balloons will be 
handed out. 

A Coast Guard hovercraft will 
visit at noon, and the refreshment 
garden opens as well. 

Bingo goes from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
and a dunk tank, likely featuring local 
RCMP officers, is set to begin at 1 
p.m. There may be a fly-in to Gordon 
Cudmore's air strip, as well as hang 
gliders. 

A north-south tug-of-war match 
will pit teams from opposite ends of 
the island against one another begin
ning at 4 p.m. 

Tastebuds can enjoy any one of 50 

different types of pie baked by island 
pensioners, and lamb and beef will be 
on the barbecue all afternoon. Local 
groups and Jimmy Roy's Five Star 
Hillbillies will be there to provide 
music. 

Event times are approximate, said 
organizer Dennis O'Hara. Fulford 
Day tickets can be purchased for 
$7.50 at et cetera or at Patterson's 

Store in Fulford. 
Raffle tickets, available through 

the Fulford Business Association, 
can win ticket holders an original 
Jack Avison watercolour or a Kay 
Catlin oil painting. Two hand-crafted 
Cape Cod chairs and dinner for two 
at the Fulford Inn are other prizes to 
be won. 

Fulford Hall will be the site of the 
rock and country and western dance 
that night, as Jimmy Roy's Five Star 

Hillbillies perform. The dance runs 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Proceeds from the days events 
will go to purchasing a well for 
Drummond Park, said O'Hara. "It's 
a summertime family get-together to 
renew old friendships and acquain
tances," he said. 

An invitational Softball tourna
ment will also be taking place in Ful
ford that weekend, with 10 off-island 
teams expected to compete. 

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberc 

SIGNING UP FOR PRIZES: Fulford Day volunteer Mona Warren ensures Frank Desipio buys 
raffle tickets to raise funds for a well in Drummond Park. Draw for Jack Avison and Kate Catlin 
artwork, Cape Cod chairs, Iamb and a Fulford Inn dinner will be made at Fulford Day, August 17. 

SUMMER FLOWER SHOW: Rose Fewings, President 
Salt Spring Island Garden Club, preparing for the Summer 
Flower Show at the Legion Hall on August 10th and 11th. 
(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) 

Duo here 
for pub gig 

A "fresh coast sound" comes to 
Moby's Pub this weekend via an ac
claimed Vancouver duo. 

Veteran recording artists Jack 
Velker and Ross Barrett will play 
country, pop, jazz, rock and blues at 
the pub Thursday through Saturday 
nights. 

Velker and Barrett combine 
piano, synthesizer, saxophone and 
flute with dynamic vocals to create a 
unique sound. 

They have performed throughout 
North America and Europe. 

Now available 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT 

SUPPLIES 

Stock up on all those 
popular and hard to 
find items while 
selection is at it's 
best!! 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Taken on Request 

Open 
7 Days a Week 

FULFORD 
DRUMMOND 
PARK 
10:00 am till 6:00 pm 

Saturday, Aug. 17th 
• BINGO 50-50 1:00-4:00 
• MUSIC ALL AFTERNOON 
• BARBEQUE from noon on 
• DONKEY RIDES 12:00-3:00 
• HOT DOGS & POP from 11:00am on 
• REFRESHMENT GARDEN noon till 6:00 pm 
• TUG O' WAR 5:00 pm 
• REFRESHMENT GARDEN noon till 6:00 pm 
• PIE SALE all day 

*#* COMMUNITY FUND RAFFLE 

DANGE—FULFORD HALL 
Jimmy Roy's 5 Star Hillbillies 

9:00 pm till 1:00 am 
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COMMUNITY 

HLLLBILLYSCHOLARS: Jimmy Roy and the Five-Star Hillbillies converge on Fulford next weekend 
for Fulford Day celebrations. The band will bring its unique rockabilly, bluegrass and early SOs Hank 
Williams country style music to an August 17 Fulford Hall dance. 

DARLENE O'DONNELL 
PRESENTS 

3 1 1 D o n O r e 

"A Quality Home* 
'Unsurpassed Oceanviews* 

'Impressive Floorplan* 
'Beautifully Unique & Private* 
'Desireable Area. Near Village* 

$ 3 6 0 , 0 0 0 

Onlu^, 
H o m e 6 5 3 - 4 3 8 6 
Of f i ce 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 

Islands Realty Ltd. 
BOX 454. GANGES. B C VOS 1 EO 

WELLMASTER 
PUMPS » WATCH SYSTEMS LTD. 

Specializing In: 
• Drilling Inlormation 
• Well Testing A Evaluations 
• Pump Installations 
• Water Treatment 
• Sump Pumps 
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
• Serving All Areas 

PLEASE CALL MIKE GARTHWAITE 

Sidney Office 

656-7474 
Langlord - Colwood Office 

474-5755 

ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS 
FOR A PERFECT FISHING TRIP! 

GANGES 
VILLAGE 

MARKET 
Islanders Serving Islanders 

Paul 
A Ann 
Heggeler 

Upper Gonges 
Centre 

S37-SSSS 

Exclusive dealer for MOTOR GUIDE 
Fresh & Saltwater Electric Motors 

Large selection of rods, reels, tackle and charters. 

INSTRUCTION 
RENTALS 

AIR 
SALES 

SERVICE 

SALT SPRING MARINA LTD. 
— AT HARBOUR'S END -

e Permanent & Guest M o o r a g e * Mooring Buoys e Scuba Shop 
• Power & Water on Docks • Boat & Kayak Rentals 

• Fishing Chanters • Marine Sales & Sen/ice 

*~Y HOWS 
^ marine pub 

• Full Dining Menu 
• Showers • Laundry 
• Chandlery • Bait & Ice 
• Provisioning Store 
• Live Entertainment 

in the Publ 

Marina: 5 3 7 - 5 8 1 0 Moby's: 5 3 7 - 5 5 5 9 
120 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges 

We've 
got you 
covered! 
• Fishing Tackle 
• Rods & Reels 

• Lifejackets 
• Bait 

Patterson's 
Store 

FULFORD HARBOUR 
653-4321 

Fish & Fun 

Boat Rentals 
St. Mary Lake 

Year-round fishing for 
trophy Bass & Trout 

CEDAî  BEACH RESORT 
21 Salmon Fishing 
21 Coastal Tours 
21 Diving Charters 

1 136 NORTH END ROAD 
R.R.P4. GANGES. B.C. CANADA 

VOS 1E0 

537-2205 

Something's Fishy Here! 
Gulf Islands Driftwood presents 

a fishing contest that's 
fun for everyone! 

GRAND 
PRIZE 

$250 CASH 
to be drawn at noon Monday, August 1 2 

$25 GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR CATCH OF THE WEEK 
redeemable at participating merchants. 

It's easy to enter... it doesn't matter how old you are, or the size of your 
catch...ALL entries are eligible to win our $250 grand prize! 

1. Pick up an entry fo rm at part ic ipat ing merchants. 
2. Go f ish ing on the ocean or a lake. 
3. Have your catch w i tnessed. 
4 . Drop off your entry at Dr i f twood 's office each week by noon Tuesday. 
5. Draws w i l l be made weekly for a $25.00 gift cert i f icate redeemable at any 

part ic ipat ing merchant 
6. Al l entries w i l l be placed in a f inal draw for a $250 cash prize to be made Aug. 1 2 , 1 9 9 1 . 

This weeks $25 gift certificate winner: KYLE BEAUMONT 
A n e w w i n n e r every week un t i l A u g u s t 1 1 ! A l l w i n n e r s e l ig ib le for g rand prize d r a w A u g u s t 12 . 

SO PICK UP YOUR ENTRY FORMS FROM ANY PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANT AND REEL IN SOME SUMMER FUN! 

Remember...you must have a fishing licence! 

We're really 
into fishing! 

• RODS & REELS 
• TACKLE 

• LIFEJACKETS 
• BALLARD'S FROZEN 
VACUUM PACKED BAIT 

"The Fisherman's Choice" 

HARBOUR'S 
END 

MARINE & EQUIPMENT 

537-4202 
"NEXT TO MOBY'S" 

YOUR 
FISHING 

HEADQUARTERS 

• Rods & Reels 
• Fishing Tackle 

• Fresh & Saltwater 
Fishing Licences 

• Frozen Bait 

MOUATS 
537-5551 

38 PROFESSIONAL SALMON GUIDE 
FULLY INSURED 

GULF ISLAND SALMON CHARTERS 
LEWIS C O R N W A L L 

FISHING • SIGHTSEEING 

W RE 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 

+ RAIN BOW sat. 9 4 
RENTALS LTD. Sun. & Hols. 10-3 

NAUTILUS MARINE BATTERIES manufactured by EXIDE 

RENT-A-CAR. TRUCK OR SCOOTER 
to get to your favourite f ishing hole! 

OPEN DAILY 8 AM-8 PM 
• FISHING TACKLE • LICENCES • ICE • BAIT 

• MARINE FUELS 

VHF68 

PETROCANADA 
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Driftwood SPORTS SECTION 

Soccer players hone 
skills at summer school 

Portlock Park overflowed with young athletes 
last week as "Soccertron" soccer school came to 
Salt Spring. 

A three-day program taught a parade of skills to 
boys and girls aged five to 13, divided into six 
groups with their own coach. 

This is Victoria-based Soccertron's second 
consecutive visit to the island. It was formed 12 
years ago by soccer buffs at the University of 
Victoria. 

John Leier played on the UVic team at the time 
while enrolled in the university's education pro
gram. He has remained as Soccertron's coor
dinator and still attends several camps. 

His coaches — mainly young men in university 
— also pick their favourite places to teach their 
sport, and "this is fast becoming one," he said. 

Teams are represented by World Cup countries 
which "become the home of the kids when they're 
here," explained Leier. A bonus to soccer educa
tion is teaching children about their "home 
country" in a fun atmosphere. 

Soccertron's program has occasionally been 
criticized for being too much fun, said Leier, "but 
hopefully that creates good learning." 

The program also tries "to teach kids skills they 
can work on their own," he said. A video of an 
11-year-old soccer wizard shows them how good 
they can be if individual skills are honed. 

"Students" have their own ball to play with 
throughout the camp period and "they can practice 
as much as they want," he said. 

Love of soccer as displayed by his staff also 

fuels learning, he said. 
"You get the enthusiasm and passion for the 

game and hopefully it will rub off on them," said 
Leier. 

Leier tells the story of a former Salt Spring 
resident — Isaac Ondre — who joined the Soc
certron "team" first attending a camp when he was 
13-years-old. 

Ondre was a "stand-out," he said. "He had some 
of the most wonderful social skills and just a great 
attitude." He ended up being an assistant Soc
certron coach — "I called him Radar," said Leier 
— and he now coaches while going to college. 

Leier said the program also encourages female 
participation in the game. One of his six coaches 
on Salt Spring last week is a UVIC women's soccer 
team member. 

Salt Spring Island soccer players used to attend 
Soccertron when offered in Duncan, said Leier. A 
few years ago he noted about 30 kids, or one-third 
of the Duncan camp, were from the island. 

He decided to pursue the possibility of having 
a separate camp here. 

The local youth soccer association and Parks 
and Recreation Commission worked with Leier to 
bring the program to Portlock. 

He also noted the benefit of having Shelby Pool 
in the park this year. After Ave hours on the field 
last week, kids cooled off in the pool. Soccertron 
donates a set amount of money per participating 
child to the local soccer group. "Hopefully, we are 
trying to promote what they are trying to do," said 
Leier. 

Thinking VCR? 
On screen programming and remote 

control make this VHS VCR easy to use 
Order now for September delivery (limited stock) 

> One year/six event timer • HQ circuitry for sharper video e Cable-ready electronic.tuner F a s ' command-response system 

s4voe 299§5 
The new TV season is almost ready to start, so make 
sure you don't miss any of your favourite shows. Model 
82 VHS VCR lets you set up your own viewing schedule. 
Easy-to-use on-screen programming and remote control 
out vnu in charne 1fi-S?n 

MENU 
1. CLOCK SETTING 
2. TIMER SETTING 
3. PROGRAM CHECK/CLEAR 

PUSH NUMBER TO SELECT 
PUSH PROGRAM TO QUIT 

On-screen 
programming makes 
it easy to set up your 

own TV schedule 

GUNG HO: Soc
certron brought out the 
best in young Salt Spring 

athletes last week. Players 
practiced individual 
skills in Portlock Park 
like those using feet and 
heads shown here. 

Island champ 
in nationals 

Jordy Koski, 13-year-old winner 
of Salt Spring's 1990 junior tennis 
tournament, has qualified to play in 
the Canadian National Junior Cham
pionships. 

Now a St. John's, Newfoundland 
resident, Jordy is one of five repre
sentatives from the Atlantic provin
ces who qualified to play in the boys 
under 14 national event which starts 
in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on 
August 19. 

Jordy advanced to the national 
tournament by winning the under 14 
event at a Newfoundland tournament 
in which 27 players competed. From 
there, he moved on to Halifax. 

In Halifax, Jordy played in the 
Atlantic provinces tournament July 
22-26, an event hosting the best 
under 14 players in the Maritime 
region. Jordy won the consolation 
round and placed fifth overall, good 
enough to earn him the trip to Sas
katoon. 

Jordy and his family moved to St. 
John's, Newfoundland 11 months 
ago. He is being coached by John 
Turner, head coach of a Tennis 
Canada designated Youth Tennis 
Centre in Newfoundland. 

WAYNE LANGLEY 
m 

Gulf Island Tree Service 
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED 

• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES 

R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges 537-5586 

WOLFE-MILNER & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 

P O Box 3 
Ganges. Sail Spring Island 

B.G Wolfe-Milner. BCLS 
5 3 7 - 5 5 0 2 

/!D\ 
Victoria's 
SuiteHotel 

GOLF VICTORIA 
YEAR- /& 

ROUND 

FOR AS $ - | T O PER 
LITTLE AS A - ^ HOUR 

YOU CAN STAY THIS FALL IN A 
LUXURIOUS SUITE AT THE ROYAL SCOT! 

That's less than you pay to see a movie — but 
Victoria's much more fun in any season. Golf and 
fish throughout the year, admire the flowers, take in 
the special "atmosphere and activities in Canada's 
most moderate climate 
BOOK NOW FOR THIS BARGAIN. MENTIONING THIS AD! 

ROYAL SCOT 
INN 

(QBbKX/K 
i S T DIAMOND 

<afle> W A X D 
W W 
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Gulf Islands w ^ # « A L-ult islands i Driftwood 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL 537-9933 

RATES 
LINERS: $5.25 for up to 15 words; 20C each additional word. 
Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 weeks, get 1 
free (private party ads only prepaid cash, M/C or visa.) Sorry, 
no 'efunds or changes 

SEMj DISPLAY: 8 64 per col. in. 1 point border, add $2. 
Frequency discounts available. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after deadline, 
but before noon Tuesday, wi l l be published unclassified, but 
not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15 words. 
S6 95, 30C each additional 

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS: Run your ad in community 
newspapers across the country or in »he province of your 
choice. Call us for details 

DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: Monday at 2 pm. Too 
Late To Classify from 2 pm Monday to noon Tuesday. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 

A N N O U N C E M E N T S 

OS Births 
Off Cards of Thanks 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
1 7 Education 
20 Engagements 
23 In Memonam 
26 Legals 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages 
32 Meetings 
35 Notices 
38 Obituaries 
40 Personals 
42 Travel 

EMPLOYMENT 
50 Business Opportunities 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airl ines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects & Designers 
109 Autobodv Repairs 
110 Automotive Repairs 
112 Barbers & Beauty Services 
115 Bed and Breakfast 
116 Br ickWorks 
11 7 Cameras 
118 Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
125 Child Ca.e 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Services 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146 Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
150 Excavating 
151 Eyeglasses 
152 Firewood 
153 Flooring 
154 Florists 
156 Gardening/Landscaping 
157 Water Purification 
159 Glass 
160 Gravel Supply 
161 Health Care 
162 Home Improvements 
163 Insurance 
164 Lawyers 
165 Locksmiths 
166 Marine Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 

177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 
183 Painting 
186 Paving/Driveways 
187 Pets/Livestock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
195 Plumbing & Heating 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Property Maintenance 
201 Property Management 
202 Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretarial Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal 
219 Shoe Repair 
222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV 8, Radio Service 
241 Vacuum Service 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis 
244 Welding 
245 Windows 

M E R C H A N D I S E 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
304 Automotive 
305 Boats & Marine 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
350 Misc. For Sale 
355 Motorcycles 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipment 
370 Pets/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
377 Toys 
380 Free 
385 Wanted 

REAL ESTATE 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460 Wanted 

RENTALS 
500 Apt /Sui tes 
510 Commercial Space 
520 Houses 
530 Shared Accommodation 
540 Wanted 
535 Situations Wanted 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiimiuiiuuHnuiiunimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis only Visa and Mastercard 
welcome Driftwood Publishing Ltd 
reserves the right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
location 

Full, complete and sole copyright m any 
advertising produced by Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd is vested in and belongs 
to Driftwood Publishing Ltd No 
copyright material may be reproduced 
in any form without the prior written 
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd AM 
claims and errors to advertisements 
must be received by the publisher 
within 30 days of the first publication It 

is agreed by any display or classified 
advertiser that the liability of the 
newspaper in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement or in the 
event that errors occur in the publishing 
of any advertisement shall be limited to 
the amount paid by the advertiser for 
that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only and 
that there shall be no liability in any 
event beyond the amount paid for such 
advertisement Driftwood Publishing 
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors 
after the first day of publication of any 
advertisement Notice of errors in the 
first week should immediately be called 
to the attention of the advertising 
department to be corrected for the 
following edition AM advertising is 
subject to the approval of the publisher 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

0 5 COMING EVENTS 1 1 LEGALS 
KURT & LISA Irwin are pleased 
to announce the birth of their 
son, Daniel Kurt Irwin. Born on 
July 10, 1991, weighing 8 lbs., 
5 oz. Thanks to Dr. Jan 
McPhai l , Dr. Wren & Dr. 
Hildebrand. 32 

CAROS OF THANKS 0 8 
"i ' i ' I . 

THANK YOU Salt Spr ing 
residents for supporting a local 
business. Your patronage is 
keeping us busy dealing wi th 
wasps, fleas, carpenter ants, & 
other pests. P.C.S. Gulf Islands, 
Your local pest control service. 
537-5013. M 

THANK YOU to the lady who 
found my glasses and was kind 
enough to droD them off at 
Pharmasave. (Driftwood Is sorry 
for the delay of this ad.) 32 

THE FAMILY of Jessie Maron 
wish to express their gratitude 
to all the people on Salt Spring 
for their prayers and good 
wishes. Special thanks to the 
Police and Fire Dept. and the 
staff at Lady Minto Hosp. 32 

. . . ' . - .,; . .' 1...1.I J.J j.i»M 

COMWKt EVENTS 1 1 
NEW CALGARY Agri-Ranch 
Trade Show. March 4-6, 1992. 
Exhibits relating to agriculture, 
equestrian, ranching, irrigat
ion. For more information, 
phone (403)469-2400 or Fax 
(403)469-1398. B 

GARAGE SALE and Fair, 
Saturday. August 10, 10:00 
am. Basement and grounds of 
Ganges United Church. 32 

G O L D E N A G E B o w l e r s . 
General Meeting - Central Hall, 
August 14th, 2:30 pm. Al l 
members expected. 32 

IMPROVISATIONAL ACTING 
w o r k s h o p s w i t h M a u r y 
Peterman, actor and teacher, (3 
years wi th Vancouver Theatre 
Sports). Workshops at Beaver 
Point Hall: "Introduction to 
improv-acting" (actors 16-29 
years) Saturday August 10th, 
10:00 am - 4:30 pm, $ 3 5 / 8 3 0 
concession "Putting More Play 
into Your Li fe" (non-actors 16 
and up) Sunday, August 11th, 
10:00 am to 4:30 pm, adults 
$50 /$45 . On going courses on 
3 consecutive Wednesdays, 
August 14th, 21st & 28th. 
Location to be announced; 
" I m p r o v - a c t i n g : Exp lo r ing 
Performance Styles" (actors 
16 29 years) 12:30-4:30 pm, 
$65/$60. ; "Improv play-acting 
for Self Discovery" (non actors, 
16 and up) 7:00 -9:30 pm. 
$65 /$60 . 653-9565. 

32 

W I N D S U R F I N G - Exper t 
instruction on this energizing 
sport. Al l equipment provided. 
August 10 and 11 . Contact 
Parks and Recreation Commis-
sion, 537-4448. 32 

SALT SPRING United Church 
Summer Fair. Aug. 10th 1991, 
10 am. Garage Sale, food, 
games, etc. 32 

SEA KAYAKING - Instruction 
and paddle tour - August 17 & 
18. All equipment provided. 
Contact Parks and Recreation 
Commission at 537-4448. 32 

EMERGENCY SERVICE. 7 days 
a w e e k . S a f e , e f f e c t i v e 
extermination of wasps, fleas & 
carpenter ants, etc. P C S . Gulf 
Islands. Your local pest control 
service. 537-5013. 32 

REGGAE. WITH Gbne Clear. 
Saturday, August 10 at Beaver 
Point Hall. $7.00 at the door. Al l 
ages. 32 

2 6 NOTICES 

* 
SALT SPRING 

PLAYERS 
are having a Potluck Picnic. 
1130 North End Road, Sunday 
11th of August, 4 pm. Bring the 
family, chairs and dishes and 
we ' l l talk about the next 
season. Enquiries to 537-2756 
or 537-5115. 32 

Salt Spring Island 

m GASEEVV CLUB 

SUMMER FLOWER 
SHOW 

August 10 and 11 
Legion Hall 

Sat., Aug. 10 
1:00-5:00 pm 
Sun.. Aug. 11 
11:00-3:30 pm 

Admission: $1.00 

Salt Spring Island 
Foundation 

"CATCH THE ISLAND SPIRIT" 

Donations of cash, property or 
life insurance now or through. 
your estate wil l help enrich the 
lives of Salt Spring Islanders for 
genera t ions to come. " I n 
M e m o r i a m " gi f ts w i l l be 
acknowledged wi th a card. 
Include names and addresses 
of recipient, next of kin and 
d o n o r f o r t a x r e c e i p t . 
Scholarships, land for parks, 
and relief of hardship are but a 
few directions in which your 
f o u n d a t i o n s e r v e s t h e 
c o m m u n i t y . P lease m a i l 
donations and requests for 
information to The Salt Spring 
Island Foundation. P.O. Box 8. 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 or call 
John Crofton at 537-2433. 

t ln-91 

ALANON — A PROGRAM for 
family and friends of alcoholics. 
For further information, 537-
2317, 653-4288 or 537-2646 

ifn 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
meetings (for anyone who 
thinks they might have a drug 
problem). Every Tuesday, 7-
8:30 pm, the United Church, 
upstairs. For further info, please 
page 1-979-3725 J fo 

A.A. MEETING. Ladies Only, 
Thursday night, 8 pm. Please 
call 537-5794 or 653-4300. 

I fn 

DRESSINGS ARE FREE to 
cancer patients by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. Contact 
Virginia Amorsen, 537-9105. 

tfn 

FAMILIES of Schizophrenics 
meet informally in homes for 
mutual support and exchange 
of information. Phone 537-
9237 or 537-5264. ifn 

ACOA MEETING, held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm at the 
S.S. Community Centre. tfn 

A.A. MEETINGS, Salt Spring 
Island, phone 537-9337 or 
537-2317, GALIANO: 539-
2235 or 539-5770, PENDER: 
629-3312 ifn 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meets T h u r s . , 7 . 3 0 p m . 
Commun i t y Centre, d o w n 
stairs. Phone 537-4331 or 
537-4205 eves. ifn 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND 

Take notice that Josette Ellen 
W h i s t of G a n g e s , B.C., 
homemaker , intends to make 
application to the Ministry of 
Crown Lands regional office in 
Victoria for a Licence of 
Occupancy of land generally 
situated Salt Spring Island and 
more specifically described in 
(a) Parcel Identifier 005-631-
343. Lot A, Section 8, Range 2 
West, North Salt Spring Island, 
Cowichan District, Plan 7976. 
(b) Commencing at a post 
planted 18 ft East of most N.W. 
pin, thence 148 ft N; thence 41 
ft W; thence 170ft S; thence 47 
ft NE The purpose for which 
the land is required is Private 
Moorage Facility. 32 
Altype Construction Services 
Ltd., 10713 McDonald Park 
Road, Sidney, B.C.. V8L 3X9 
(604)656-7081. June 1,1991 

LOST* FOUND 2 s T 
l i v i i i l r i i ; : " i • - • - " • — - - - - I N 

BLACK TOM cat missing since 
end of June from Fulford 
Beaver Point area. He is 
missed. 653-9326. 32 
F O U N D : s u n g l a s s e s a t 
Gasol ine A l ley . Cla im at 
Driftwood 32 

IZZY IS still missing. If you have 
seen a bl. neut. m. cat, long 
body and tail wi th a wh . patch 
on chest and belly, please call 
537-5542 or 537-9331. 34 

FOUND: abandoned grey and 
white - very young kitten on 
Bullman Road - needs a home -
please call 653-2377. 32 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 

FOR YOUR AD 

35 
HEY K I D S , p a r e n t s a n d 
g r a n d p a r e n t s , c h i l d r e n ' s 
author Jenny Lynn is looking 
for interesting Island kids ages 
4 through 12 to wri te about. 
Have you done something 
special? Visited an interesting 
place or met an important 
person? Do you have an 
unusual hobby or want to be 
someone remarkable when you 
grow up, etc? Write and tell me 
about it. Don't forget to include 
your address and phone 
number. Jenny Lynn, Thimble-
mouse Books, Box 1461 
Ganges B.C., VOS 1E0. 32 

NO GST, July and August. 
Shop Radio Shack, Sundays 
12-3pm. Save GST, ferry fares 
and get local back-up on your 
Panasonic or RS equipment. 
Quadratic Solutions 537-4522. 

33 

THE GULF ISLANDS Shrine 
Club wi l l pick up donations 
anytime, and store for Spring 
and Fall garage sales. Phone 
Nets Vodden, 537-5690, Bob 
Morgan, 537-9843. Ken Long 
537-2567. 2192 

^REFORM the 

35 
GANGES VILLAGE MARKETCENTRE 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets sr 

CARPET 
CLEANING 
SERVICE 

COMING TO SALT SPRING 
ISLAND Monday & Tuesday 

Aug. 19 &20 
MAYNE ISLAND 
Wed , Aug. 21 

. . . . 
Top quality professional 

steam extraction cleaning 
method. 

Truck mounted system. 
CALL 

537-5533 
for info, and appointment 

33 

SOMETHING'S 
FISHY HERE! 

A FUN FISHING CONTEST 

$250 grand prize 
$25 weekly 
certificates 

Entry forms at Ganges 
Village Market, The Sports 
T r a d e r s , S a l t S p r i n g 
M a r i n a , Ha rbou rs End 
M a r i n e & E q u i p m e n t , 
Mouat's Hardware, Ganges 
Marina, Rainbow Rentals, 
G u l f I s l a n d S a l m o n 
Char ters , Cedar Beach 
Resort, and Patterson's 
Store 

HURRY, CONTEST ENDS 
SUNDAY AUGUST 11 

Sponsored by: Gulf Islands 
Driftwood. 32 

Salt Spring Island 
Power and Sail 

Squadron 
BOATING COURSE 

1 5 weekly three hour classes 
commencing Sept. 4 
at the High School 
REGISTRATION AT 
The Village Cobbler 

(next to the Credit Union) 
Further information from 
Training officer Don Watt 

537-4806 
BE A SAFE BOATER 32 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

EDUCATION 17 
"Together we can build 

• a NEW Canada" 

FDR M E M B E R S H I P 

POINT 
$quart> 

Fully appointed 
Conference/Meeting Room 
ava i lah le hv ha l f dav. dav. 
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NOTICES 35 

Did You Know? 

HANNA'S 
AIR SALTSPRING 

Points of call include: 
Ganges Harbour, M o n t a g u e 
Harbour, Bedwel l Harbour, 
P o r t B r o w n i n g , L y a l l 
H a r b o u r , T h e t i s I s l a n d , 
Kuper Island, Silva Bay, 
Pirate Cove, Chemainus , 
Crof ton , L a d y s m i t h , a n d 

others on request. 

W E R E B A S E D IN 
I S L A N D S FOR 

BETTER SERVICE 

T H E 

Call for air fares and 
reservations and discount 

charters 

SSI : 5 3 7 - 9 F L Y 
Vane: 2 2 4 - 5 5 6 8 

Nanaimo: 2 4 5 - 8 3 3 3 
Gabriola: 7 5 6 - 8 9 9 5 
C r o f t o n / C h e m a i n u s 

2 4 6 - 8 1 4 0 
Lines open 7 a m - 8pm daily 

tin 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 5 0 
"START W O R K I N G n o w " . W e l l 
e s t a b l i s h e d U p h o l s t e r y 
Business in beauti ful Columbia 
V a l l e y . A l l set to go in 
I n v e r m e r e ' s Industr ia l Park. 
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 obo. Phone 3 4 2 - 3 2 3 5 
or 3 4 2 - 3 3 9 4 . B 

I N V E S T O R S N E E D E D I For 
g r o u n d f l o o r b u s i n e s s 
opportunity start ing in Sidney, 
B.C. Great potential l Please 
reply: P.O. Box 2 0 0 4 3 , 4 - 9 4 6 9 
Fifth Street , Sidney, B.C., V 8 L 
5C9 . B 

BUSINESS PERSONALS 51 

THE G O V E R N M E N T owes you 
money if, on we l fa re , no tax 
return f i led since 1 9 8 8 . Lee 
Houtman, 2 8 1 East Windsor 
Rd., N.Vancouver, B.C. V 7 N 
1K2. B 

D O N T BE embarrassed by fleas 
in your home. They can be 
e x t e r m i n a t e d s a f e l y a n d 
effectively. Call P C S . Gulf 
Islands. Your local pest control 
service. 5 3 7 - 5 0 1 3 . 32 

TEA BY THE SEA 

S.P.C.A. 
Salt Spring Island Branch 
FOR I N F O R M A T I O N CALL 

537-2123 
Membersh ips and Donat ions 

to Box 5 2 2 , Ganges 38 

PERSONALS 40 
W O U L D Y O U like to correspond 
w i t h u n a t t a c h e d C h r i s t i a n 
people across Canada : a l l 
denominat ions, all nat ional 
ities, for companionship or 
marriage? Ashgrove. P.O. Box 
2 0 5 B , Chase. B.C., VOE 1 M 0 . 

B 

D O Y O U have psoriasis? Call 
( 8 0 7 1 9 3 7 - I T C H , 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 1 -
ITCH. Zsor ia -Med cures your 
symptoms. 9 0 day money-back 
guarantee l ! B 

TRAVEL 42 

EVAS TRAVEL TIP 
HAVE Y O U EVER SEEN THE 
BIG COUNTRY A N D THE 
B A D L A N D S W H E R E THE 
D I N O S A U R S R O A M E D IN 
P R E H I S T O R I C T I M E S ? 
Enjoy a 7 day tour f rom 
Calgary via Edmonton, the 
R o c k y M o u n t a i n s a n d 
Kamloops to V a n c o u v e r . 
Combinat ion of motorcoach 
and rail tour w h i c h includes 
sightseeing tours to many 
attractions. 
For full details, contact us at 

EVA TRAVEL 
s M rtteftCN LTD 

Located in Creekhouse 
1 5 2 A Fulford Ganges Rd. 

Open Tues.-Fr i . , 9 - 4 : 3 0 
Sat. 1 0 : 0 0 - 2 : 0 0 

Closed S u n . & M o n . 
5 3 7 - 5 5 2 3 32 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 5 0 

COLOURFUL BUSINESS Do 
you have a flair for colour and 
d e s i g n ? D e c o r a t i n g D e n , 
C a n a d a ' s f a s t e s t g r o w i n g 
Interior Decorat ing Franchise 
is expanding in B.C. Training 
provided. Lower M a i n l a n d 5 2 5 -
8 7 2 2 , Provincial 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 5 -
8 7 2 2 B 

S INGLES T O D A Y Introduction 
Service. Eleventh Anniversary 
Spec ia l . M e m b e r s h i p , f r a n 
c h i s e a n d e m p l o y m e n t 
information. Magaz ine sample 
$ 4 . # 2 - 1 2 4 8 For t S t r e e t , 
V i c t o r i a , B . C . V 8 V 3 L 2 
( 6 0 4 ) 3 8 0 - 9 0 2 0 , Fax: ( 6 0 4 ) 4 7 8 -
9 9 7 5 . B 

A D V E R T I S I N G D O E S T 
COST, IT PAYS I 

F ISHING C A M P - Probably the 
best money maker in the 
C a r i b o o G r o s s i n g o v e r 
$ 9 0 , 0 0 0 for 3Vi month season. 
Fully equipped and operational 
Booking n o w for 1 9 9 2 . O w n e r s 
a n x i o u s a n d w i l l a s s i s t 
purchasers. Asking $ 2 7 5 , 0 0 0 
Call Shir ley or Janet , Aspen 
Realty, 3 9 5 - 4 0 5 4 . B 

EARN UP to $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 in your 
o w n par t - t ime h o m e based gift 
b a s k e t b u s i n e s s . C o n t a c t : 
Bount i fu l Baskets , 1 7 - 1 2 3 0 
S h e p p a r d A v e n u e W e s t , 
Downsv iew, Ontar io , M 3 K 1Z9. 

I 

CLOSED 
FOR 
THE 

SEASON 

HELP WANTED 55 
W H O L E S A L E F IRM since 1 9 7 6 
seeks 2 representat ives in your 
a rea . Display and service 
m e r c h a n d i s e in es tab l i shed 
r e t a i l a c c o u n t s . M i n i m u m 
w e e k l y e a r n i n g s p o t e n t i a l , 
$ 8 0 0 plus. ( 416 ) 7 5 6 - 3 1 7 4 : 
( 4 1 6 ) 7 5 6 - 2 1 5 6 . _ J » 

L O C K S M I T H R E Q U I R E D in 
beautiful Kamloops. M i n i m u m 
2 years experience w i th Maste r 
Key Systems and Automot ive 
W o r k A l a r m a n d S a f e 
e x p e r i e n c e b e n e f i c i a l Fax 
resume to ( 6 0 4 ) 3 7 6 - 5 1 8 9 B 

* S-FIGURE I N C O M E ' Inter
na t iona l m u s i c a n d V i d e o 
C o m p a n y e x p a n d i n g i n t o 
Canada. Need highly motivated 
c o m m i s s i o n e d sa les people 
and distributors par t - t ime or 
ful l - t ime ( 5 1 9 ) 9 4 4 - 2 8 0 0 $ 

DAY CARE Centre Supervisor. 
Kemano. B C The Day Care 
Centre in Kemano. B C . is 
inviting applications for the 
fol lowing position: Supervisor: 
T h e s u c c e s s f u l c a n d i d a t e 
should have certif icates in both 
Under 3 and Over 3 Supervis
ion. Administrat ive skills are a 
definite asset. Preference wi l l 
be given to the candidate 
w h o h a s h a d e x p e r i e n c e 
w o r k i n g w i t h i n f a n t s , 
preschool and before and after 
school p rograms . K e m a n o , 
situated 1 0 0 K m southeast of 
Kit imat on B C s nor thwest 
coast is a friendly modern 
communi ty in a wi lderness 
setting. The 3 2 0 residents 
enjoy excellent opportunit ies 
for f ishing, hiking, hunt ing and 
boating. Communi ty facilities 
include a recreation centre, 
bowling alley, boat mooring, 
curling, various clubs and a 
min i -mal l . A wel l equipped 
school provides for Kinder
g a r t e n t h r o u g h G r a d e 8 . 
Principal transport is to Kit imat 
( p o p u l a t i o n 1 1 , 0 0 0 ) by a 
company-operated passenger 
s h i p . P l e a s e s u b m i t y o u r 
r e s u m e A S A P , to: A l c a n 
Smelters and Chemicals Ltd., 
Attent ion: M r s . C.V. Parsons, 
P e r s o n n e l & C o m m u n i t y 
S e r v i c e s C o - o r d i n a t o r , 
K e m a n o , B.C. , VOT 1 K 0 . 
T e l e p h o n e : ( 6 0 4 ) 6 3 4 - 3 0 9 2 
Fax: ( 6 0 4 ) 6 3 4 - 3 0 9 9 . B 

LADIES: BE the 1 st in your area 
t o e a r n 4 0 % - 5 0 % p r o f i t 
m a r k e t i n g C a m e l i o n s h e e r 
non- run hosiery, sterl ing silver 
j e w e l l e r y . F u l l / p a r t - t i m e 
M a n a g e m e n t opportunit ies. 1 -
9 2 3 - 8 5 9 2 (collect). e 

W E S T C O A S T opportunity. The 
Nor th S h o r e N e w s , Nor th 
Vancouver B.C. is interviewing 
for a Classified Depar tment 
Day Supervisor. Please fax 
resume to Val S tephenson 
(604)985-3227. B 
R E C Y C L E T H I S P A P E R 

M A K E U P T O $ 2 6 5 by 
a s s e m b l i n g 5 0 p a i r s of 
earrings. Bolan Inc. a serious 
w i d e s p r e a d i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
c o m p a n y o f f e r s y o u a n 
in teres t ing oppor tun i ty . For 
more details send a self-
addressed s tamped envelope 
to: Bolan Inc., 6 5 5 J e a n - P a u l 
Vincent , Longueui l , Quebec, 
J 4 G 1R3 B 

KELP WANTED 
NEED EXTRA $ $ $ . C & M Gifts 
needs demonstrators to sell 
toys & gifts at h o m e parties. No 
i n v e s t m e n t or e x p e r i e n c e 
required. Established company 
call today ( 5 1 9 ) 2 5 8 - 7 9 0 5 . 

S E A M S T R E S S / K N I T T E R S 
w a n t e d , f u l l / p a r t - t i m e 
homework! 11 Up to 4 0 0 weekly l 
Send self -addressed s tamped 
envelope: H C H - D 6 Enterprises, 
P.O Square O n e , Box 2 0 1 1 , 
M i s s i s s a u g a , O n t a r i o , L5B 
3 C 6 . B 

M O B Y ' S R E Q U I R E S serv ice 
staff. Please apply b e t w e e n 2 & 
5 p m . 32 

BABYSITTER W I T H dr iv ing 
l icence or o w n transport for 
shift hours. M u s t be reliable. 
He len . 5 3 7 - 4 4 3 5 . 34 

H O U S E SITTER for various 
periods ranging from 3 days to 
2 weeks . M o d e r n home w i th 
one dog and one cat. W r i t e to 
Dept Y c / o Dri f twood, Box 2 5 0 . 

32 

PART T I M E help w a n t e d . Deli 
department - must be able to 
work flexible hours w i th good 
benef i ts . Apply at G a n g e s 
Vi l lage Market . tin 

CEDAR BEACH Resort needs 
housekeepers, part t ime for 
August. Contact Sherry , 5 3 7 -
2 2 0 5 32 

PART T IME child care needed 
for September, for 2 boys, aged 
6 & 7, attending Fernwood 
N e e d e d in t h e m o r n i n g s 
b e t w e e n 7 3 0 & 8 3 0 . after
noons b e t w e e n 4 & 5 Could be 
l ive-in situation Single parent 
w i th 1 child considered M u s t 
have driver's licence. Call 5 3 7 -
2 7 1 7 . 32 

HELP W A N T E D for M e a t Dept. 
Apply in person to the meat 
d e p a r t m e n t G a n g e s V i l l age 
Market . tfn 

D E N T A L C L I N I C s e e k i n g 
applicants for relief work as 
well as temporary par t - t ime 
and temporary fu l l - t ime work 
that could possibly lead to 
more permanent positions at 
chairside, front desk or both. 
Related experience desirable 
but not required Availabil i ty for 
evening and Saturday work 
essential Please reply to Dr 
Lorraine M a c h e l l at Box 4 8 2 . 
Ganges, before August 12 32 

S T A R V I N G S T U D E N T needs 
work. Please call 5 3 7 - 1 0 4 2 . 3 4 

INCLUDING the kitchen sink! 
Total renovation and handy
m a n service Peter Blackmore 
5 3 7 - 4 3 8 2 Senior s discount 

Itn 

EXPERIENCED CLEANER has 
s o m e o p e n i n g s , e x c e l l e n t 
references. Please call 5 3 7 -
4 4 0 8 . 32 

17 YEAR O L D male highschool 
student seeking work. Friendly 
reliable and wil l ing to learn. 
Call Aaron 6 5 3 - 2 0 6 9 . 32 

G A R D E N E R / H a n d y m a n , l a w n 
mowing , weed ing , rock wal ls, 
g a r d e n m a i n t e n a n c e . F r e e 
est imates Call Kev 5 3 7 - 1 0 4 3 . 

25-tfn 

M I N O R P L U M B I N G repairs and 
installations Reasonable. 5 3 7 -
9 1 2 4 . 33 

M A N FOR carpentry work. 
renovation, repairs any size. 
5 3 7 - 2 2 9 4 . 33 

T H E S U M M E R P A I N T E R S . 
Sundecks, patios, fencing, f a rm 
painting, exterior, interior. Very 
reasonable rates. Call 5 3 7 -
9 1 2 4 . 33 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Available 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

' 
101 

HANNA'S 
AIR SALTSPRING 
SCHEDULED & CHARTER 

FLIGHTS 
Service to 

Vancouver Harbour 
Vancouver Airport, scenic 

tours and fishing trips. 

RESERVATIONS & 
I N F O R M A T I O N 
Ganges 
5 3 7 - 9 3 5 9 
Nana imo 
2 4 5 - 8 3 3 3 
Vancouver 
2 2 4 - 5 5 6 8 , 

C-fAf.TCR KINO / ^ ^ 

a w t R U M a m a e VORZZO 

5 5 APPLIANCE 
103 

* PROFFESSIONAL N ^ J ^ 

A P P L I A N C E 
REPAIR 

SERVING THE GULF 
I S L A N D S F R O M G A N G E S 

FULL W A R R A N T Y O N E YEAR 
PARTS A N D SERVICE 
SENIORS D I S C O U N T 

537-4383 

G.I. APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

REPAIR 
Prompt & reliable service 

Eatons & G E Warranty work 

PHONE 
GEOFF LEASON 

537-9243 

109 REPAIRS 

Like new again! 

DON IRWIN'S 
COLLIS ION & REPAIRS LTD. 

Desmond Crescent 

537-2513 2 4 M 

I M P O R T CAR 
SPECIAL ISTS 

W e know them 
W e care for t h e m 

BEDDIS RD G A R A G E 
181 Beddis, 5 3 7 - 4 1 2 2 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 110 

Salt Spring Esso 
COMPLETE 

A U T O M O T I V E REPAIRS 

537 4554 
537 9300 

OPEN 7 CAYS A WEEK 
7 3 0 - 7 pm weekdays 

8 - 7 pm Sat & Sun 
4 92 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates Available 
Call Jeff or Damar is 

5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 

CARPENTERS 118 
E X P E R I E N C E D C A R P E N T E R 
a v a i l a b l e - N e w h o u s e s , 
r e n o v a t i o n s , a d d i t i o n s , 
f inishing - contract or by the 
hour. Phone 5 3 7 - 4 1 9 3 . 33 

J O U R N E Y M A N C A R P E N T E R , 
fully qualif ied, available for all 
phases of construction work. 
2 0 years exp. Qual i ty and 
integr i ty . R e a s o n a b l e ra tes . 
J i m Anderson 5 3 7 - 9 1 2 4 . Solid 
Construction. 32 

CHARTERS 122 

^ A T f y 

F.I.S.H. 
CHARTERS 

Full and half day 
rates 

ALSO 
Cruises and tours 

Call Chad , 
537-2626 

CHIMNEY 
128 

Satisfaction 
Services 

CARPENTRY 
PAINTING 
M O S S CONTROL 
C H I M N E Y S W E E P 

CERTIFIED" 

TED B A L D W I N S O N 
Call 5 3 7 - 2 8 0 9 l 0 9 2 , 

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS 

The Professionals 
5 3 7 - 2 1 1 1 „n 

CLEANING 
SERVICES 131 

ME & EWE 
JANITOR & 

SECURITY SERVICES 
• Residential & Commercia l 

• Carpet & Upholstery 
steame'eaned 

• S C O T C H G A R D 
• W i n d o w s 

537-2946 192 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

Carpets 
Steam Cleaned 

W e also offer 
CARPET G U A R D 

T R E A T M E N T 

537-9841 

CONCRETE 134 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving pie Gulf Islands 
S i i ! Spring Galiano 

M , i \ r - * Penders 

• READY MIX 
• . ' . 4SHED GRAVEL 
• 'EEL 
• DRAIN ' 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

5 3 7 - 2 6 1 1 
Rainbow Rd 

Box 72 Ganges. B C 
44 91 

CONTRACTORS 1 3 7 

Shaun Adams 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL 

BUILDER 

M E M B E R - V I C T O R I A 
HOMEBUILDERS 

A S S O C I A T I O N 

• Inexpensive design service 
• Creative homes, renovations, 

additions & decks 
• Site analysis and preparat ion 

537-4079 1692 

S h o w home for v iewing 

GOODROCK 
Drilling & Blasting 

• Site Preparat ion 
• Dr iveways 
• Road Construction 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
5 3 7 - 4 7 7 6 

T o m Gadoury 1-92 

LA FORTUNE 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Now available for 
your new home or 

addition. 
For all your 

building needs 
contact 

STEVE 537-5345 
Box 507 

Ganges, B.C. M92 

Peter Melancon 
Construction 

CONCRETE F R A M I N G 
FINISHING. RENOVATIONS 

& A D D I T I O N S 

Phone 

653-4642 
5 92 

CHURCH 
NOTICES 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 11 

Anglican Parish 
Silt Spring Island 

S t . M a r k ' s . T u e s d a y : 

Ho ly E u c h a r i s t - 1 0 a m 
S t . G e o r g e ' s , T h u r s d a y : 

H o l y E u c h a r i s t - 5 1 5 p m 

S T . G E O R G E ' S 
9 :15 a m Holy Eucharist 

S T . M A R K S 
8 : 0 0 a m Holy Eucharist 

S T . M A R Y ' S 

1 1 : 3 0 a m Holy Eucharist 

Bishop Barry Valentine 

Rector 
Pirifh Officii 537-2171 

Salt Spring 
Pentecostal 

Assembly 
Central Hall 

M O R N I N G W O R S H I P 
1 0 : 3 0 a m 

Bible S t u d y 
H o m e M e e t i n g s 

Wednesdays — Ganges 
7 : 3 0 pm 

Thursdays — Fulford 
7 : 3 0 pm 

Pastor Rick Hill 
5 3 7 - 4 1 4 3 or 5 3 7 - 9 1 4 0 

Youth Pastor 
Dave Guthr ie 

5 3 7 - 4 2 2 8 

Affi l iated wi th P A O C 

Sal! Spring Island 
Baptist Church 

Admiral Hall 

506 Lower Ganges Rd. 

S U N D A Y : 
1 0 3 0 F a m i l y W o r s h i p 
w i t h S u n d a y S c h o o l 

6 3 0 p m 

E v e n i n g F e l l o w s h i p 

W E D N E S D A Y & 

T H U R S D A Y 
E v e n i n g h o m e Bible 

S t u d i e s 

Rev. Brian Joyce 
537-2222 

Community 
Gospel Chapel 

Duka Rd.. Ganges 

S U N D A Y : 1 0 . 3 0 a m 

M o r n i n g W o r s h i p w i t h 

S u n d a y S c h o o l 

W E D N E S D A Y : 

7 : 3 0 p m 

Bib le S t u d y & P r a y e r 

Pastor: Chris Cormack 

5 3 7 - 2 6 2 2 
Affil iated wi th A C O P 

Catholic Church 
Drake Road 

Ganges 

G a n g e s 
5 p m S a t u r d a y s 

F u l f o r d 
8 : 3 0 a m S u n d a y s 

G a n g e s 
1 0 : 0 0 a m & 1 1 0 0 a m 

M a y n e I s l a n d 
5 3 0 p m 

Rev. D O MacDonald. OMI 
537 -2150 

Ganges 
United Church 

Hereford Are . Ganges 

W O R S H I P S E R V I C E 
1 0 a m w i t h S u n d a y 

S c h o o l for N u r s e r y 

to 1 5 y e a r s . 

Rev. Barry Cooke 
Rev. Sharon Moore Cooke 

537-5812 
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CONTRACTORS 1 3 7 DRAPERIES 

iim> £td. 
"Quality Homes 
of Dist inct ion" 
Box 441 Ganges B C 

VOS 1EO 

SERVING SALT SPRING 
FOR 30 YEARS 

Telephone 

537-5463 

J. PROCTER 
CONSTRUCTION 

(formerly C0R-PR0) 
NEW HOMES 

RENOVATIONS 
ADDITIONS 

DECKS 
Call for free estimates 

John 537-4996 

BELL BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Building since 1969 

Excellent service 

Livable homes 

Lasting quality 

CHUCK 537-4904 
TERRY 537-4507 

3891 

KEN'S 
CONTRACTING 

• Commerc ia l * Residential 
• New Construction 

• Major & minor renovations 

KEN FRENCH 

537-9942 «. 

WALTER HUSER 
& SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-2385 
537-5247 

Box 1389. Ganges B C 
44 91 

Lancer 
Contracting 

Ltd. 
• Commercial 

• Custom Homes 

653-4437 
Gerry or Jay 

or office-

653-4678 
Perry 

1 4 3 EXCAVATING 

JSLANDER$)RAPF.R\ 
Now located 

at 
Grace Point Square 
• Custom made draperies 
and fabrics 

• Horizontal & vertical 
blinds 

• Rod and track 
• Wallpaper 

YOUR WINDOW COVERING 
CENTRE 

537-5837 4 92 

Parallel 
Hind/ 

O' inc. usk 
PLEATED SHADES 
SKYLIGHT BLINDS 

We carry the best names 
in window coverings 

Kirsch, Levolor 
Shade-o-matic, etc. 

By appointment please 

537-2066 WW 

DRYWALL 146 
ADVANCE 
DRYWALL 

14 years experience 
Professional machine 

raping textured ceilings 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

DUANE LITTLE 537 9690 
8 92 

EDUCATION 147 
TAKE VISUAL arts courses at 
home via Knowledge Network: 
A survey of Western Art. a 
Colonial Portrait, Colour - An 
Introduction, Mark and Image. 
M a t e r i a l & Fo rm Tex t , 
materials and tutorial support 
suppl ied. Call Emily Carr 
College of Art & Design, 687-
2345. B 

LAID OFF, out of work? Learn to 
m a n a g e a n A p a r t m e n t . 
Condominium Building. Many 
jobs available Over 1,200 
people placed throughout B C 
For details call (604) 681 -5456. 

B 

FREE CAREER guide to home-
study correspondence Diploma 
courses. Accounting, aircond-
itioning bookkeeping, business, 
c o s m e t o l o g y , e l e c t r o n i c s , 
l e g a l / m e d i c a l s e c r e t a r y , 
psychology, travel. Granton, 
( 5 A ) - 2 6 3 Ade la i de Wes t 
Toronto 1-800-950-1972. B 

ELECTRICAL 148 

ACCENT ELECTRIC 
LTD. 

Andre 537 2156 
Graham 537 5378 
RR3 130 Blain Rd 

Ganges. B C VOS 1E0 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT' 
27-92 

PETER HAASE 
Electrician 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Trouble Calls 
Reg. #11451 

537-4155 4 92 

D.A. SMITH -
General Contracting EXCAVATING 150 

L4RGE OR SMALL JOBS 
CONTRACT OR HOURLY 

• New Homes • Additions 
• Renovations • Framing 

537-9036 
after 5:30 pm 

PO Box 1026. Ganges 

DAYCARE 140 
TEDDYBEAR 
Summer Daycamp 

255 Mallview 
Nature walks to the beach, 
music and art exploration. 

Mon.-Fri 9am-5pm 
Wendy 537-2259 tfn 

STRETCH THOSE 
DOLLARS FARTHER! 

Willi 

DRIFTWOOD 

Classifieds 

Lancer 
Excavating 
BACKHOE SERVICES 

Perry Booth 
653 4678 

Cornwal l & Read 
Excavating Ltd. 
THOMCAT SERVICE 

-Driveways - Waterlines -
- Landscaping -

537-5856 or 537-2702 35 

G. HOREL boJxcrt 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

• Gravel •Sephc fields 
• Pu run •Dr iveways 
• Perc fill •Excavation 

. Box 346 Ganges B C 
653 4369 :36-9i 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 

FOR YOUR AD 

150 FIREWOOD 152 

BULLDOZING 
and 

EXCAVATING 
G. MOUAT 
653-2033 36-9i 

^ v 
BRIAN DAWES 

OWNER OPERATOR 

AWES 
Excavating Ltd. 
• BASEMENTS 
• BACK FILLING 
• LANDSCAPING 
• ROADBUILOING 
• DRAINAGE 
• PONDS 
• HOURLY RATES 

OR CONTRACT 

537-2604 

KONIG & Son F i rewood 
W a n t e d : f i r e w o o d l o g s , 
wi l l compensate owner. Call 
537-9531. *> 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, split and delivered 
Split Cedar Fence Rails 

653-2305 (leave message) 
19-92 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

SEASONED 
Serving Salt Spring 

Ten Years 
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE 

537-9531 19-92 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 
Septic Tanks & Fields 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING * EXC. LTD. 

.'. jHAPB ?HF 'SLANL 

Excavators - Gravel Trucks 
- Backhoes- Loaders-

- Gravel - Crushed Rock -
- Topsoil- Fill - Shale -

Laurie A Hedger 
537-9311 

Box 156, Ganges B.C. 
VOS 1E0 1 9 .9 2 

LEA SIRR 
EXCAVATING 

Septic Fields 
Building excavations 
Driveways 
Ponds 
Drainage 
Selective Clearing 

653-2079 

EYEGLASSES 151 

ulf Islands 
OPTICAL 

Wed.-Fri . noon-5 pm 
Sat., 10-2 pm 

323 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
(Optician) 

537-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence 

MAYCOCK OPTICAL 

The trusted name for 
eyewear fashions 

and contact lenses. 

SIDNEY 
104-2376 Bevan Ave. 

Sidney Centre 
655-1122 

FIREWOOD 152 
"BURNS" BURNS Firewood. 
Honest cord. 8 " split, $95.00; 
clearing negotiable. Firewood 
logs wanted! Will compensate 
owner Ken Burns, 653-9258. 

33 

J IM 'S FIREWOOD 
SERVICE 

Guaranteed Cord 
Fir, Arbutus, Maple 

or Alder 
ALL SEASONED 

537-9525 (messages) 
8 3 0 - 5 pm. Mon -Fri. 

9:30-5 pm, Sat 
No Sunday Calls 44 

FLOORING 153 

8 am - 4:30 pm 
A FULL SERVICE 

GLASS SHOP 
Call for a 

Free Estimate 6-92 

GRAYELSUmY 160 

ISLAND AGGREGATES 

WE HAVE YOUR 
PET ROCK IN STOCK! 

Burrht Bros. 
Carpets 
Excellent 

Selection of 
CARPETS, VINYLS & 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
in 

EVERY PRICE 
RANGE 

• Guaranteed Installations 
• Carpet Cleaning Service 

VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE 
368 Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5533 

All Aggregate 
Products 
Available 

Visit our Quarry on Burgoyne Bay Rd 

or call 24-92 

653-4243 
1X1 653 2354 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 1 6 2 

GARDENING/ 
LANDSCAPING 156 

RAINBOW Landscape supply, 
quality topsoils, bark mulches, 
manures , aggregates, etc. 
Delivery. Call 537-4346. 35 

G A R D E N S B E A U T I F U L 
Rototilling, chipping, lawn and 
garden maintenance. Murray 
Reid 537-5501. 3H92 

GARDENS & 
LANDSCAPES 

ISLAND HOMES 
INSULLATION 

Insulation for new andolder 
homes, guaranteed 
workmanship, small 

or large projects. 
(14 years experience) 

PERFECTION GUARANTEED! 
Larry 537-1024 

cellular 774-7408 7 

INSURANCE 163 

Complete Services -
• Landscape Plans 
• Consultations 
• Site Preparation & Planting 
• Wood/Stone/ Concrete Pro

jects 
• Irrigation systems 

Sky Valley Designs 
537-9745 • 

Simon Henson «-«i 
Landscaper 

'serving all the Gulf Islands' 

ISLAND SAVINGS 
Insurance Services Ltd 

THE COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING and 

TREE SERVICE 
Call Pete Sweemam 

537 2289 

About 
Gardens 

Our Life Insurance Repre
s e n t a t i v e , Mr H a r o l d 
Webber, would be pleased 
to evaluate your specific 
insurance requ i rements , 
wi th no obligation Phone 
537 4542 for an appoint
ment 

LIFE INSURANCE 
-Family 
-Mortgage Protection 
-Key Person 
•Partnership 

DISABILITY INCOME 
Sickness & Accident 

Loss of Income Protection 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Extended Health Dental 
ANNUITIES 

ISLArxJD 
S A V I N G S 

I N S U S 4 N C E 

SERVICfcS LTO 

5 3 7 4 5 4 2 

Philip Oakley NDLC 

Gardens and 

Landscapes 

* Rock patios & steps 
* Raised beds 

Planting for year round 
interest 

* Specializing in pruning 
* Retaining walls in rock, 
landscape ties & railway ties 
* Low maintenance gardens 
* Professional design service 

FULLY QUALIFIED 

537-9034 51 at 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates 
Available 

CALL DAMARIS OR JEFF 

537-9933 

Motor Vehicle 
Office 

INSURANCE 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 
(1972) LTD 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 am-4 30 pm, Mon -Fri 

FAX LINE 537-9700 

537-5527 
PO Box 540. Ganges, B C. 

492 

LAWYERS 164 

159 MASONRY 168 

Q U E S T M A S O N R Y 

CUSTOM BRICK 
and BLOCK WORK 

* Glass Blocks ' Veneer * 
" Fireplaces * Chimneys * 

* Barbecues * 
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL 

TRADESMAN 

Ray 537-4729 
' 10-92 

KEVIN MITCHELL 
QUALIFIED STONEMASON 

All types of masonry 
stone and brick fireplaces 

chimneys, garden walls 
patios, etc. 

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

537-1043 25,fn 

MISC. SERVICES 1 7 1 

OLDE COUNTRY 
UPHOLSTERY 

* DOMESTIC* ANTIQUE* 
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING 

537-4433 
8 00-4:30 Mon. to Fri 

30 yrs experience47-9t 

MAJOR ICBC and in ju ry 
claims. Joel Wener trial lawyer 
for 22 years Call collect: 
(604)736-5500. Contingency 
fees available. Injured in B.C. 
only. 

SALT SPRING 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-2167 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

Box 385. Ganges, B.C. 
' 537-5188, VOS 1EO 

Figureheads 
Architectural Carvings 

Handcarved Signs in Wood 

RID ALL 
PEST CONTROL 
—EXTERMINATORS— 

Ministry of Environment 
certified 

Government licenced 
and insured 

WHATEVER THE PEST 
LEAVE IT TO THE BEST 

Call collect 

584-2946 40.9, 
6:30 pm-9:00 pm Daily 

STORAGE 174 

S A L T SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE CONVENIENT 
ECONOMICAL 

FEATURES: 
• Electronic Access 
• Security Monitoring 
• Climate Controlled 
• One level loading 
• 7 affordable sizes 

LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURABLE... 

SAFER THAN 
ANY OLD BARNI 

537-9222 
320 Upper Ganges Road 

FIVE STAR 

MOVING 
"your local Moving Company' 

* Fully Licenced 
* Fully Insured 
* Free Estimates 
* Honest & Reliable 
* Regular trips to Vancouver 

and Victoria 
Tel: 537-9501 
Fax: 537-9204 

PAINTING 
(Interior - Exterior) 

WALLPAPERING 
MARY HUGHES 

653 2336 

JENNIFER BROWN 
653-4373 

33 91 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GULF ISLANDS 

DRIFTWOOD 
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MOVING 
STORAGE 174 
TOM VOLQUARDSEN 

537 5188 
PO BOX 385 
Ganges. B C 

VOS 1EO 
WALLPAPERING 

& PAINTING c |S 

PAINTING 183 
GULF ISLANDS 

PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential/Commercial 
We cater to all the 

Gulf Islands 
Gord, 537-2234 39-92 

M A S T E R S T R O K E 
R E N O V A T I O N S 

FOR TOP QUALITY 
Painting • Wallpapering • 
Tilesetting • Carpentry • 

DUDLEY NIELSON 537-2292 
DAVID HALLIWELL 537-9495 

Unicorn 
Painting 

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 
Let us estimate "at no 
charge", your front door, or 
your complete house, office, 
e , C ' Call 

Jean-Paul 

537-2732 32 

BRUSH-RITE painting. Interior 
—exterior. Seniors discount 
Please call for free estimate 
537-1042 34 

PETS/ 
LIVESTOCK 187 

GOING AWAY? 
The Pets' 

Companion 
Will visit your pet daily to 
provide special care and 
attention in the comfort and 
safety of your own home. For 
in fo rmat ion and a f ree 

consultation, phone: 

537-4977 35 

PICTURE FRAMING 1 9 2 

GULF I S L A N D 
PICTURE F R A M I N G 
* Quality Custom Framing 
* Precut Frames & Mats 

* Needlework 
* Framing Kits to 

Do it yourself 
* Shrink Wrapping 

• ARTIST DISCOUNTS 
Mon.-Fn. 9:30-4:30 

Across from the Harbour House 
Hotel 

Preston Ford 
5 3 7 - 2 3 6 9 479, 

1 1 . 1 i . i M i • I . I 1 , . . . 1 . , . , , , 

PRINTERS 196 
IOOO business cards 

5 0 0 sheets letterhead 
2 5 0 business envelopes 

for as little as $129.00 

5 3 7 - 9 1 9 0 

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 1 9 8 

" T H E 
C A R E T A K E R S " 

* Available for live in or non 
live in caretaking of your 
S.S.I, property during the off 
season, after Labour Day. 

* Professional, Experien
ced. Excellent references 
provided upon request 

* To discuss our services 
further please contact David 
and Catherine in confidence 
at (604) 266-7987 (Vanc-
ouvr). 32 

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 198 

^*S? 
GULF ISL/H1DS 
SEPTIC . I D 

serving the Soulhem Celt islands 

SEPTIC TANK 
PUMPOUTS 
6 5 3 - 4 0 1 3 5,9, 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 201 

Salt Spring Property 
Management 

* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS * 
* PROPERTY WATCH • 

PETER JACQUEST 
Box 1012, Ganges 

537-4529 4-92 

RENTALS 202 
CAR 

RENTALS 
. available at 

GANGES MARINA/ 
PETRO CAN 

By day /week /month 

537-5242 35 

C L A S S I F I E D 
$eT$- t^A+Alfol 

RENTALS 202 

W RE 
R A I N B O W 
RENTALS LTD. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ViON -FRI 7 30am-5 :30pm 

SAT 9 4 pm 
SUN & HOLS 10 3 pm 

Equipment rental 
Sales & Service 

Your island representatives for 
TORO SHINDAIWA KUBOTA 

SIKKENS PAINTS 
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS 

SCOOTERS & BIKES 
RENT-A-CAR 

and 
RENTA TRUCK 

Compact • Mid-size 
Full-size • Mini-bus (7 pass ) 

RESERVE AHEAD 

537-2877 
FU537M04 

364 Lower Ganges Rd 
(next to GVM) 33-91 

P O W E R B O A T 
RENTALS 

14 ' Power Boat 

$ 1 5 / per hour plus fuel 
FULFORD MARINA 

653-4424 
2810 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

Tool & Equipment 
Rentals 

Gull stream 

VJ^?';hardware 
McPhillips Ave 

537-5733 499, 

ROOFING 207 

ROOFING 
Shake n' Shingle 

RE ROOF 
NEW 

REPAIRS 
• Free estimate 
• 5- year warranty 
• could save SSS! 

RON CALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
since 1981 

Box 1187. Ganges '92 

IMI& srACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates available 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

TREE SERVICE 2 3 1 APPLIANCES 3 0 2 CAR & TRUCKS 3 1 5 CRAFTS 
1 -. 

325 

TREE SERVICE 
Joe Langdon 
Contracting 

COMPLETE 
LOGGING SERVICES 

Specializing in: 
Danger Tree Removal 

Selective Logging 
Skidding 

FULLY INSURED 
Competitive Rates and 

Reliable Service 

537-9728 „ 

T. HEDGER 
TREE 
SERVICE 

• Danger tree 
removal 

• Topping 
• Custom falling 
• Brush chipping, clean up 
•Fu l l y insured 

537-4851 
We do all aspects of tree work. 

30-rtn 

TRUCKING 237 
"TRUCK" WITH large hauling 
capacity; will do your dump 
runs/ move your necessities 
through reasonable negotiat-
iation. Ken Burns, 653-9258. 

33 

DUMP RUNS, moving, light 
hauling with stakeside 1 ton 
t ruck . Phone 5 3 7 - 4 4 8 7 
messages rtn 

S M A L L LOAD Truck ing , 
topsoil, bark mulch, sawdust, 
manure, sand, gravel. Call 537-
4346. 35-91 

RICK A N D R E W S 
T R U C K I N G 

HAULING ALL TYPES 
OF ROAD GRAVEL & 

AGGREGATES 

537-4603 '» 

TV & RADIO 
SERVICE 240 

TV-VCR-STEREO 
REPAIR SERVICE 
Local pickup & delivery 

All makes 
In shop estimates 

Hours Mon Fn 9 am 5 pm 

J.P. - TV. 
537-9811 

141 Salt Spring Way 
44-9, 

WELDING 244 

ANVIL IRON 
Complete Welding 

Service 
537-5631 

WINDOWS 245 

653-4242 
8 am-4:30 pm 

A FULL SERVICE 
GLASS SHOP 

Call for a 
Free Estimate 6-92 

MERCHANDISE 

USE THE 
C L A S S I F I E D S FOR 

RESULTS 

APPLIANCES 302 

flJiXCMIMKI)] 
lRl'HiHT • 

We offer the Gulf Islands 
largest selection of 

NEW& USED 
QUALITY FURNITURE 

APPLIANCES, STEREOS, TVs 
Mon. - Sat., 10-6pm 

Upper Ganges Centre 
Hidden Court 

5 3 7 - 9 7 4 4 22-92 

24" HARVEST GOLD stove 
with hood. Offers. 537-4123. 34 

F/F VIKING fridge and stove. 
Family size, S300; Whirlpool 
portable dishwasher, S200 
obo; (These items are located 
on S.S. Island) 469-1838. 34 

BOATS & MARINE 3 0 5 

UNIQUE 1991 VW, 6 pas
senger, double cab pick-up. 
Three seated rear bench seat 
with storage space below. 
Standard transmission, power 
steering, 3 door model. 
Capilano Volkswagen Ltd. 985-
0694. D#6066. 8 

16' VENTURA Catamaran 
sailboat, no trailer. $700 obo. 
539-2589. 34 

30 ' BOAT, 1922, Ford 4 
cylinder diesel power, many 
extras, great for fishing, diving, 
cruising. $10,500 653-9220. 

32 

SABOT FOR sale, $350. 537-
9593. 32 
KAYAK, 161/z' N a u t e r a i d 
folding double, converts to 
single. Lightly used, in perfect 
condition. Comes with 2 
paddles, $3300 obo. Call 539-
5650. 32 

1 8 - 3 " OLIVER runabout with 
Mercruiser 470, 175hp I/O, 
outboard bracket. Run in only 
fresh water and boat house 
kept until June of this year. 
Very clean, very fast, $1 1,000. 
Call 537-2765. 32 

12' FIBREGLASS runabout 
with 18 hp Johnson and trailer 
$795. Call 653-2320 after 
6pm. If no answer use 477-
2820. 32 

16' BOAT, 30 hp, trailer and 
accessories too numerous to 
list, $3,500 obo. Call 537-
4834. 32 

SAILING BOAT, 15 foot 
wood/fibreglass. Half decking. 
Newly painted. All gear and 
trailer $600. 537-5464. 33 

RANDOM LUMBER, cedar 
siding, cedar beams. 6— 
3 . x6 . 6—6 x16 . 2x6 2x4 
Call 653-2305 «•; 

CUSTOM CUT 
Red or Yellow Cedar 

653-4557 (eves.) 
653-9409 (message) 

Windsor 
Plywood 

OPEN 8-5 
6 DAYS A WEEK 

for all your 
building needs. 

Locally owned & operated 
"WE PRir OURSELVES 

ON b RVICE" 

W I N D S O R 

Rainbow Id , Ganges 

537 5564 
537 5565 4 

Deluxe 
Contracting 

CUSTOM MILLING 
LOG PURCHASE 

Offering a complete line of 
cedar lumber and siding. 
"Shorts & clears 
"Split post and rails 
"Sawdust 

MICKEY MCLEOD 
8 am 4 30 pm 
653-2345 (Mill) 

653 4088 (Home) 
Messages please 

or evenings 
Jones Rd , Fulford 

39 91 

DOORSI WINDOWS! interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood windows, 
skylights MOREI Call collect to 
Walker Door and Window in 
Vancouver at (604) 266-1101b 

CAR I TRUCKS 3 1 5 
1990 VOLKSWAGEN Multivan 
Camper Automatic, power 
windows and locks, power 
mirrors, air condit ioning. 
S p e c i a l l y d e s i g n e d for 
handicap access with electric 
wheelchair lift. Special Price 
$27,900. Capilano Volkswagen 
985-0694. Out of town call 
collect D#6066. B 

1976 VOLVO- Government 
inspected. $950 obo. Calf 539-
2589. 33 

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
wagon Slant 6. A beater, but 
reliable Make us an offer We 
wont refuse. 537-5978. 33 

1980 HONDA Accord, 4 door 
sedan, 5 spd, good condition, 
$2200 Call 537-9982 or 537-
2817. 32 

1974 BMW 2002. Excellent 
condition. Lovingly maintained. 
Must sell to buy horse trailer. 
$4,300. 537-2286. 33 

1 9 7 4 CAPRICE C l a s s i c 
convertible, top good, body 
needs work. Offers 537-5864, 
after 6 pm. 32 

RELIABLE: 1977 Volvo 245 
Wagon. $2,700 obo. 537-
9988, after 6 pm. 32 

1985 TOYOTA pickup, 5 speed; 
one owner, 78,000 k. Excellent 
condition. $5,800 obo 537-
2885 33 

1 981 PEUGEOT S/W, 36 mpg, 
roomy rugged diesel. Consider 
exchange import truck, $2950. 
Call 537-4855. 32 

1989 CHEV pickup, model 
2500, 4x4, auto, $11,900; 
1989 Dodge Colt, 2 door, 
hatchback, stereo, automatic, 
$6395; 1989 Dodge Colt, 2 
door, hatchback, s tereo , 
automatic, $6795 Call 537-
2877. «n 

1982 CHEVY Silverado P/U, 
PS, PB, air, tilt, cruise, auto, 
126,000 km, new H/D tires 
and exhaust. 2nd owner, never 
used as a truck, excellent 
condition. Call 537-2470 after 
5pm. 32 

FINAL 1 is for sale. 1977 
Cadillac convertible. Red and 
white, 43,000 original miles. 
Show condition, loaded. Call 
537-4854 32 

1980 FORD 100, « ton, long 
box, pick up, 75,000 km, 
$2300. Call 537-9885. 32 

1972 DATSUN 510 Station-
wagon, running, some rust. 
Best offer. Call 537-5045 Un 

1 985 PONTIAC ACADIAN 4 cvl. 
auto. Metallic blue Matching 
interior New tires, brakes, 
muff ler New rear end. 
Excellent condition $2.995 00 
Call 537-9953 M 

1978 TRANS AM 400 Big Block 
Auto Lots of new parts, gold in 
colour, needs body cosmetics. 
Fast, $2,500 obo. Call Glen or 
Nicola, 537-1012. 32 

FOR SALE: Pick-up truck 
canopy, long box 653-9584.32 

PARTS TRUCK 1977 Chev. All 
running gear Some body pans 
including box, 537-2157 32 

1981 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 
F.W.D., 4 cyl., auto., PS., P.B., 
new paint, tires, brakes. Recent 
work. $2,100 obo. 537-2198. 34 

1980 FORD station wagon, 
excellent running order. Asking 
$1,500 obo. 537 4123. 

34 

LATE 1988 Toyota Corolla 
sedan, white automatic, P.S., 
am/fm cassette. 38,000 km, 
new condition, $9750 obo. Call 
537-4203 days or 537-4838 
evenings. 32 

1 9 8 0 T O Y O T A TERCEL. 
Exterior Indian red. Interior 
beige, sunroof, new tires, 
recent clutch and c.v. boots. 
$1,800. 537-4240. 32 

1970 V.W. station wagon. 
Asking $700. Call Victoria. 
47.9-5376. 32 

1985 NISSAN Kingcab, 4x4. tilt 
steering, deluxe interior, 
intermittent wipers , nice 
condition, $7300. Call 537-
4240 evenings. 32 

74 MINI, DOESN'T look too bad, 
second gear can be a problem. 
Rusty rockers. $299 Battery 
not included. 32 

1 976 IMPALA runs well Good 
transportation. $500 or best 
offer. 537-2446. 32 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GULF ISLANDS 

DRIFTWOOD 

CLOTHING 320 

S A L T S P R I N G 
S H E E P S K I N S 

100% island product 
Quality handmade gifts 

for all occasions 

Rugs, slippers, 
bike seat covers, etc 

"NEW" 
Shoulder strap covers 

Great for car seat belts 

Available 
Waterfront Gallery 

Artcraft nr 
Kathy Ball 537-5450. 32 

FOOD PRODUCTS 3 3 0 
M / V JUTLAND Salmon, direct 
from fisherman, delivered to 
your home. Dressed and ready 
for the freezer. To place orders 
call Cathy 537-2034. 35 

SALT SPRING ISLAND lamb. 
Freezer orders taken now. 537-
2885 33 

HARKEMA LAMB cut and 
wrapped, $3.00 per lb. Phone 
537-2963 or 537-2680. 34 

! Sweet Arts 
Patisserie 

and Catering Ltd. 
European style pastries, 
cakes, breads, and savory 
foods at the Saturday 
Farmers' Market 8 am-2 pm 
or by phone order. Unique 
creations for all occasions. 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, 
Retirement Parties etc. or 
just for fun. Discounts 
available on large orders 
and regular weekly orders. 
W h o l e s a l e a c c o u n t s 
welcome. Full catering. 
Christine Weberg. 537-
4205- delivery available 

^ M « K * - 13-92 

The L 
meat 

of our 
business 

is 
fruit 

& 
veg. 

at the 
MOBILE 
MARKET 

Monday to Saturday 
at Creekside on McPhillips 

Healthy to 
the Core... 

F E A T U R I N G 
Local & Organic 
Grown Produce 
Fresh Squeezed 

Orange and Carrot 
Juice 

For a Healthy 
Summer Treat 

Try our 
'Fruit Smoothie" 
(Made with fresh fruit 

when in season) 

Salt Spring 
Vaturbworkg 
YOUR NATURAL 
FOODS MARKET 35 

FURNITURE 335 
TWIN BEDS (2), $50 each Call 
Peter, 537-4859. 33 

LOVE SEAT wi th pretty floral 
cushion on rattan base 
(Papasan); Sanyo dictaphone, 
653-4144. 34 

FALL/WINTER 
Line of fashions 

arriving August 12th 
Hostess a party in August and 
receive a 100% cotton T-shirt 
along with hostess bonus. 
Unique clothing for children 6 
mos. to 12 years and over. 

Direct sales and gift 
certificates available 

CALL MARLIE 537-9500 32 

fiJiXCIjUMI'!), 
i Rj:i(,in ; 

We offer the Gulf Islands 
largest selection of 

NEW & USED 
QUALITY FURNITURE 

APPLIANCES. STEREOS, TVs 
Mon.-Sat., 10-6pm 

Upper Ganges Centre 
Hidden Court 

537-9744 saw 
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FURNITURE 3 3 5 MISC, FOR SALE 3 5 0 MISC. FDR SALE 3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE 3 5 0 

DINING SET, unique South
western design, purchased in 
Arizona, glass w i th wh i te 
pedestals Neut ra l , mu l t i 
coloured upholstered chairs, 6 
pieces, $1000 obo. Call 537 
5674 32 

PINE 
FURNITURE 

BUNK BEDS 
Very safe and strong 

Complete wi th mattresses 
$369.00 

SOLID PINE SINGLE BEDS 
Complete wi th mattress 

$149.00 
PINE TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS 

$499.00 
BOOKCASES, CHEST OF 

DRAWERS, ETC. 

THE PINE 
FACTORY 

618 Herald Street 
Victoria 

383-1857 
NOW OPEN IN DUNCAN 

2845 Roberts Road 
537-8886 35 

GARAGE SALES 3 4 0 
DON'T MISS Hospital Emp. 
Union's 2nd Annual Sale, Aug. 
10, 9 - 1 2 noon . Hosp i ta l 
Parking Lot To raise funds for 
bursaries. 32 

CARPORT SALE: Chuan and 
Vesuvius Bay Road. Aug. 10th 
8:00 to 4:00 32 

MID-LIFE CRISIS Great stuff, 
gotta go. Lots of parking Sat.. 
Aug. 7. 275 Churchil l . 537-
4489 1 1:00 am. .32 

ESTATE/GARAGE In House 
Sale. 131 Leisure Lane. Estate 
r e q u i r e m e n t s necess i t a te 
c o m p l e t e l i q u i d a t i o n of 
furniture, antiques, household 
goods, et al. Sat., Aug. 10, 1-5; 
Sun., Aug 11, 10-4 32 

SUN , AUG. 11, 9 am to 2 pm. 
Lots of stuff for everybody, car 
parts, f ishing gear, crab pots, 
household stuff. 160 Sharp 
Road. 32 

MULTI-FAMILY garage sale at 
Farmers' Institute Hall, Sat., 
Aug 17th, 9:00-2:00. 33 

GARAGE SALE and Fair. 
Saturday, August 10. 10:00 
am. Basement and grounds of 
Ganges United Church. Also, 
refreshments, knitted goods, 
home baking, games. No entry 
charge. 32 

DRIFTWOOD HAS something 
for you! When you place your 
Garage Sale ad, for an extra 
$1.00, pick up a poster kit to 
help you with your sale 126 
Upper Ganges Rd. 8:30-4:30. 
Mon. - Fri. * i 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 3 4 2 
BARK MULCH SALE, top 
quality 1-20 yd., $15.75 yd., 
and delivery. Call 653-4458 

32 

W E SELL 
ONLY THE BEST! 

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE 
SUPPLIES 

Soil m i x e s * Manure mix 
Fine grade Bark Mulch 

Rainbow 
Landscape Supply 

537-4346 32 

A L U M I N U M / g l a s s g r e e n 
houses and solariums. Single 
and double glazed, straight and 
curved eave units. Phone or 
wr i te for free brochure: B.C. 
Greenhouse Bui lders Ltd. . 
7425 Hedley Ave , Burnaby, 
B.C. V5E 2R1 433 4220 

T R A I N TO m a n a g e an 
Apartment/Condominium buil
ding. Government licenced 
home s tudy c e r t i f i c a t i o n 
c o u r s e . J o b p l a c e m e n t 
ass i s tance . Cal l for f ree 
brochure (604) 681-5456 or 1 -
800 665-8339 B 

ATTENTION INDOOR-outdoor 
gardeners! Jon's Plant Factory 
Ltd. has tools, organic and 
hydroponic fertilizers, Halides 
and Sodium lamps plus the 
best advice! 1-800-661-4322 
or 294-3000 for information. 

MISC. FOR SALE 3 5 0 

LIGHT FIXTURES, e lect r ic 
motors , generators , phase 
convenors, transformers, fans, 
welders, wiring supplies, free 
l i terature Friesen Electric, 
32032 S.F. Way, Clearbrook, 
B.C. V2T 1V8 Tel: 859-7101. 
Fax: 853-2503 • B 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT for 
sale. Dump trucks, catloaders, 
low beds, pavers and rollers, 
service trucks, welding truck 
c / w 300 Miller welder, D6D 
and D8K cats, excavators, • 
crushers and jaws, 310 J.D. 
backhoes, JCB backhoe, case 

I580K backhoe, 740 Champion 
'grader c / w snow wing, 670A 
J.D. grader plow and snow 
w i n g , ca t 8 5 1 w i n d r o w 
elevator, 100 barrel water tank 
and log graples Call VicKampe 
1-493-6791 days, 1-493-7742 
evenings. $ 

JOIN GREAT new Children's 
Fabric Clubl 1 year member
ship, $25: 6 newsletters; fabric 
swatches for kids and Mom; 
c o n t e s t s ; g r e a t p r i z e s l 
Bunnyk ids and D inomi tes , 
SS3, Site 6. Comp. 19, Prince 
George, B.C. V2N 2S7. a 

10 HP ELECT. Start riding 
mower, $750; Aluminium boat, 
and oars, $175; Blond solid oak 
dining room set as new, 
$3,200; Entertainment set - 6 
pc. solid maple, $800; Clean 
older queen size box and 

i mattress, $40; 300 goldfish, 
some fancy's - make offer 537-
4107. 32 

6 ONLY 1/z inch. 3 feet by 5 feet 
sealed window units. Asking 
$60 each. 537-4123. 34 

JUN-AIR Compressor, head 
boa rd , w o r k b e n c h , w h i t e 
dinette table and chairs, chair, 
firescreen, RCA Hi Fi 78 player, 
small table, small appliances, 
lamps, tools, miscellaneous. 
537-9733. 32 
POWER PLANT for sa le . 
Produces 33 3 amps, 5,000 
watts. 210 plug-ins and one 
240 plug-in, Briggs & Stratton 
Motor, $1,000 656-3696. 32 

PAPER ROLLS of various sizes, 
$5 to $15 (cash only) at the 
Driftwood. 32 

SINGER TREADLE sew ing 
machine, $70.00; Baby stroller, 
$40.00; Wooden high chair, 
$20 .00 ; BMX boy's bike, 
$60.00. 653-9245. 32 

LOCAL Emergency Pest Control 
service. 7 days a week. Wasps, 
fleas, carpenter ants, etc. Call 
P C S . Gulf Islands. 537-5013. 

32 

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP, 1974 
Monarch Ti hp, 8 gpm at 160', 
$100 obo. 653-4287 32 

1 YORK- COMPONENT stereo 
cassette, $175; 1 Phillips VCR, 
$200.00 new; 1 Sony VCR, 
$200.00; 2 Cedar trunks, $225 
each; Misc car speakers, and 
household l ights. Womens 
clothing, size 12-14. 537-5816 
Donna. 32 

IDEAL TEMPORARY accomm-
odation, 14' travel trailer. Exc. 
condition. Propane/ electric 
heat, stove, fridge, sleeps 4. 
537-9710. 34 

GET RID OF wasps, moths, 
ticks, fleas, spiders, roaches, 
mosquitoes, mice, bats, birds, 
raccoons, deer — Electronically! 
Call 537-4099 anytime. 32 

VICTORIAN COUCH dark gold 
velvet $700; Simmons early 
C a n a d i a n s h u t c h $ 9 0 0 ; 
Hatlang office reception desk 
and file cabinet $750, 4 x 4 ' 
skylight $175. Call 537-4950 

32 

PHOTOVOLTAICS — 6 solar 
panels, charge controller and 
deep cycle batteries, $950; 
1200 watt inverter w i th 50 amp 
charger, $750 537-4319. 33 

SINGER ELECTRIC portable 
s e w i n g m a c h i n e ; e lec t r i c 
typewriter; exercise bike; 35 
mm camera; clarinet; 20 cup 
coffee perc; CB radio; gas 
barbecue. 12" colour TV wi th 
remote. 5 3 7 2 9 8 8 after 5 pm. 

33 

O R T H O P E D I C ELECTRIC 
double bed wi th vibrator -
excellent condition. Can be 
seen at Unclaimed Freight. 
$900. 33 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Contract Rates available 
Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

QUEEN BED - Sears Best - 18 
year warranty. Half price; Love 
seat wi th 3 tables; Port dish 
washer; old hall umbrella and 
coat stand - odds and ends. 
Phone 537-9340 33 

SCANDIA WOODSTOVE. Good 
condition $60 obo Call 537-
9936. 33 

1976 CHEV. p /u $650 obo; 
1977 Chev Caprice Estate 
wagon $500 obo; 1990 utility 
trailer. 2x4 steel frame, swivel 
hitch, 7' high 13' long, 8 ' wide, 
2 axle, $1000 obo. Call 537-
4787. 32 

PIANO, 4 yrs o ld , m i n t 
condition $3800; Craftsman 
rototiller 5hp $200. Call 537-
5843. 32 

KENMORE washer and dryer 
$450; 2 15". 5-hole tire rims 
for Chrysler $25; 2 outside 
mirrors for van $25; 19' 1973 
Fibreform boat and trai ler 
$7000. Call 537-2717. 32 

ARE MOSQUITOES getting the 
best of you this summer 
season, if so. call Trish at 537-
4351 for the worlds #1 beauty 
product that wi l l stop those 
bugs from eating you alive! 36 

SOMETIMES we pay. some
t imes you pay, sometimes 
nobody pays. We haul your 
freight, junk, dump runs. Call 
653-4458. 32 

NEW PANASONIC over-the-
range microwave/convection 
oven, model NN-2959, never 
used. Cost $1249, asking 
$800 Call 537-9177. tin 

16 ' VENTURA Catamaran 
sailboat-no trailer $700 obo; 
1 9 7 6 V o l v o - g o v e r n m e n t 
inspected $950. Call 539-
2589. 32 

COMPUTERS, IBM compati
b l e s a n d a c c e s s o r i e s , 
M a c i n t o s h a c c e s s o r i e s , 
so f tware , p r in ters ,d isp lays , 
prompt local service in our fully 
equipped fac i l i ty . Desktop 
publishing and laser printing 
from IBM and Mac disks, image 
s c a n n i n g . Ca l l fo r f r e e 
consu l ta t i on . Tr ibal Drum 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n , 1 2 0 B 
Hereford Ave., beside "e t 
cetera" 537-4720. itn 

FRASERS 
THIMBLE FARMS 

| ^ ! M 

Y 
1 75 Arbutus 
537-5788 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
10am - 4:30pm 

WE GIVE 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

• • * » 
FINAL 

CLEARANCE 
4"ANNUALS 

49C each 
or 10 for $3.99 
4 " GERANIUMS 

79C each 
10" HANGING BASKETS 

$6.99 each 
10" WOOD BASKETS 

$10.99 each 
3 

—HELP RECYCLE— 
Bring your empty pots and 
containers for us to reuse 

<5wmtwu> 
Dried Flower Farm 

Did you know? 

We make gorgeous gift bouquets 
in your colour scheme, box and 
ma i l t h e m a n y w h e r e in 
Canada. Call 653-9418 for 
details. 
Open 10am-4 pm, Sun.-Thurs. 

653-9418 
194 McLennan Drive tin 

LIGHTEN UP! 
Our peat and fish compost mix 

is great for adding to clay 
or sandy soils 

Rainbow 
Landscape Supply 

537-4346 32 

Business Services 
Contract Rates Available 

Call Jeff or Damans 
537-9933 

Andrew Malcolm Oak 5 pc 
Bedroom Suite, $699.95, 
Mattress & Box Spring Sets 
from $59.95; Trunks from 
$5 each; Big Estate Sale & 
Clearance. Lots of Antiques 
& Col lectables. Dishes, 
Paintings, Books. Tools, etc, 
etc. 

BUY & SAVE 
9818, 4th Street, Sidney 

32 

ARE YOU HAVING trouble wi th 
relationships? Read page' 210. 
Buy and read "Dianetics the 
Modern Science of Mental 
Health" - $7.50. To order call: 
Vancouver Dianetics Centre, 
4 0 1 Wes t Has t i ngs St. , 
Vancouver, BC. V6B 1L5. 
(604)681 -031 8 M/C and Visa 
accepted. 

Salt Spring's largest 
sporting goods store 

Dealing in new and used 
discount sports equipment 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
YOUR QUALITY USED 

EQUIPMENT 

* * * * 
PAUL HEGGELER 

Upper Ganges Centre 

537-5588 42 

WToacveus 3ss 
SCOOTER, HONDA Elite, 80 cc, 
almost new, $1,200. Call 537-
9959 or 537-9897. 34 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 360 
YAMAHA 6 string (steel)guitar 
with case: 2 years old. $250. 
537-5045 rfn 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
MINOLTA COPYTRON photo
copier, EP4702. Takes up to 
11x17 paper, zoom capacity 
$1000. Call Driftwood 537-
9933, ask for Joyce. ifn 

PETS/ 
LIVESTOCK 370 

WANTED: young peacocks, 
653-2377. 32 

2 Q U A L I T Y H a m p s h i r e 
breeding Rams & 1 eweD.O.B. 
Jan. 1991. Call 537-5807. 32 

Persian/Himalayans 
Fluffy adorable long haired 
kittens. Most point colours. 
Shaded silvers and goldens 
Champion stock, registered, all 
shots. C A L L KP 

539-3221 
FREE KITTENS, b e a u t i f u l 
intel l igent,part Siamese, all 
females One pure-white, one 
cream, two striped markings, 
two pure-black. Born on full 
moon! Call 537-4443 or 537-
2116. 32 

PASTURE and 2 stalls available 
for boarding horses Call 537-
2717. 32 

PET 
SUPPLIES 

•SSSSG^Z-NYLABONE-
"<ERESSITE TOYS-

collars/leashes 
shampoo/grooming supplies 

Mon-Fri 9am 4pm 
Upper Ganges Centre 

537-4676 3 92 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 375 

1979 8' RUSTLER camper 
stove and ice box. Offers, 537-
2157 34 

1988 WESTFALIA Van, fully 
camperized, extended war
ranty, mint condition, $21,500 
obo. Call 537-1088 32 

2 1 ' AVION, sleeps 4, fridge, 
s t o v e , f u r n a c e , s h o w e r , 
excellent live-a-board whi le 
building. Great shape, $5500 
Call 537-9399. 32 

25' 1973 Terry Trailer, Galiano 
Island. $2,500 obo 922 4418. 

33 

TRIANGLE R.V CENTRE offers 
excellent highway exposure for 
your consignment vehicle. Also 
parts, service, propane, sani-
station, and 24 hour car and 
R.V. wash. Vancouver Island's 
only complete R.V. Centre 
Triangle Homes Ltd , Sidney 
Yor first R.V. Centre off the 
ferry 656-1122 DL 5916 

15 92 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 375 

FINANCING 420 

TRUCK CAMPER, 8.5 ft . , 
includes fridge, stove and sink. 
Sleeps 4 $1000. 537-9990.33 

1971 VOLKSWAGON West-
falia Camper Van, Michelin 
radials, good condition, sleeps 
four, $1100. Call 653-4334. 

32 

SMALL Tril l ium trailer. 1200 
lb, $3400. Very clean. 653-
4357 32 
TRAVEL TRAILER, 2 1 ' Prowler 
tandem, good condition, sleeps 
six. Oven, fr idge, furnace, 
toilet, shower, $4000. Call 
537-5843 32 

Private Money for 
1st Mortgage 

WITH LOW INTEREST RATES 
Additional Advantages 

5 3 7 - 2 2 4 2 33 

WANTED 
WANTED view property to 
purchase privately. I am looking 
for a minimum of 1 acreof treed 
land on Salt Spring Island wi th 
some exposure to the sun. 
Please call Henry 689-2450. 

32 

FREE 380 LISTINGS WANTED 
FREE OUTHOUSE, you pick up. 
Call 537-4825 or 224-5072.32 

WANTED 385 
PIANO HUNTING! Looking for 
small upright to rent for one 
year. Please call 653-2378. 
Monica or Martin. 34 

HELP! I require a good, cheap 
washing machine. 653-9264. 32 

WANTED - GOOD quality older 
stamp collection for serious 
junior teen collector Wil l pay 
reasonable amount for honest 
value. Please call collect 1-
361-3150. B 

REAL ESTATE 

3 6 5 FOR SALE 410 

CLASSIFIED 
CleX$- /^5j-t4c%-. 

1974 CAMPERIZED Dodge van. 
Very good condition. New paint 
and brakes. Newly recondition
ed engine and transmission. 
$2,700. 537-2286. , 33 

TRUCK AND CAMPER, $7,500 
obo. Call 537 4834. 32 

ATTENTION L A N D L O R D S / 
investors. There are 4 duplex 
cabins available for moving. All 
8 units contain 1 bed room 
Living Rm. These quality senior 
housing units have had a 
terrific maintenance program 
which wi l l reduce set up costs. 
At $22,000 a delivered duplex 
and potential income of $4,000 
a month, this could be your 
retirement project. Call Dave 
for more information on these 
or other houses available for 
moving 946-7655. 33 

HEADING FOR the top? Lots of 
steps help you on your way! 
Open house Sat., Sun., 1-5. 
444 Long Harbour Road. 34 

BY OWNER South end 3 bdrm 
home w i t h ful l basement, 
ceramic tile kitchen. Ig. brick 
F.P. in living room, hardwood 
floors, double pane windows. 
On a sunny quiet 2.62 acres 
with mountain view. $150,000. 
Call 653-9245. 32 

SHOP POSH hops OPSH. No 
it's actually a PSOH during 
August . Private sale open 
house. 10 am- 2 pm. 3 bedroom 
on 3 acres. 1 mile west on 
Rainbow Rd., across from 
Pallow Way near Hydro Lines. 
John, 987-3526. 537-9736 
May also be for rent. 34 

5 ACRES by owner. Excellent 
sea v iew and sunny SW 
e x p o s u r e . Quiet f r i e n d l y 
neighbourhood. Nicely treed 
wi th Arbutus and Fir. New 
driveway to bottom terrace for 
pr ivate locat ion of guest 
cottage. Building site cleared, 
wel l in, hydro and phone to 
building site. If you want peace 
of mind and a beautiful place to 
build your home, compare this 
lot to others on the market. See 
why this Sunset Drive area is 
selling fast to investors and 
builders alike. Price $84,500 
Phone 537-4450 or 537-9337. 

32 

HOUSE & A C R E A G E , 3 
bed room s t u d i o / p l a y r o o m 
utility living area. 10 acres 
q u i e t p r i v a t e u n l i m i t e d 
potential. For more information 
please call 653-2352. Serious 
enquiries only 33 

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 
Situated on 2.3 gently sloping 
south facing acres to seasonal 
creek. Lovely 1400 sq. ft., 2 
storey, open plan w i th 3 
bedrooms (2 up 1 down), 1 Vi 
baths, 2 stone F/Ps (one with 
Osburn), oak cabinets, cedar 
cathedral ceiling over living 
room and cozy den. Fine 
finishing throughout , wrap 
a round deck, 1 0 ' x 1 2 ' out 
bu i l d ing , s tudio potent ia l 
Askino $179,000. Call 537-
4418. 32 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD for 
unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For information on 
both write: Properties, Dept 
CN, Box 5380, Stn F, Ottawa, 
K2C 3 J 1 . B 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD 

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom home 
close to Ganges, over % acre. 
A l l a p p l i a n c e s i n c l u d e d , 
$115,000. Call 537-4777. 32 

12x60, 3 bdrm mobile home. 
Available mid-Oct. $16,000. 
537-5502. 537-2789. 32 

HOUSEI LOT! ACREAGE! 
BUSINESS! and or 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 

Good exposure w i th 
"RE/MAX OF SALT SPRING" 

Please call for details 
PATRICK AKERMAN 

bus. 537-9977 
res. 653-4352 

RENTALS 

APT/SUITES 500 
SPACIOUS 1 BR apartment, 
partially furnished, avail. Sept 
1 .N/S. No pets. $580 p.m. incl. 
utilities. 537-9975. 32 

UPPER SELF-contained unit in 
2 unit chalet style cottage, 
magnificent views from this 
w a t e r f r o n t l oca t i on over 
looking Cusheon Creek and the 
islands. Single adults preferred 
$525 per month, utilities extra 
Available Aug 16th. Call 876-
4419 or 872-1800. 32 

ROOM w i t h cooking and 
l a u n d r y f a c i l i t i e s . R e n t 
negotiable in exchange for 
part-time child care for 6 & 7 
year old boys. Call 537-2717. 

32 

AVAILABLE NOW: Furnished 
unfurnished or partly furnished 
large se l f - con ta ined su i te . 
N /S . Walk ing distance to 
Ganges. 537-9285 33 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE 510 

FOR LEASE 
Grocery Store & Deli 

Good potential 

Down at the Fulford Marina 
Call 653-4424 tin 

GROUND FLOOR office in quiet 
sunny, d o w n t o w n Ganges 
location Available immediate
ly. 537-5505 (days). 32 

HOUSES 520 
EXECUTIVE W'FRONT town-
house, 2 bedroom, plus den, 
fireplace, 2.5 baths, garage, all 
appliances, no smokers, no 
pets $950 per mo. Phone 
Peter, 537-4529. S.S.Property 
Management ifn 

OCT. 1st to April 30 /92 . 2 
bedroom plus den St. Mary 
Lake furnished or unfurnished 
$650/mo. . Phone Peter, 537-
4529. S.S. Property Manage
ment. Ifn 

OCT. 1st to April 30 /92 . 1 
bedroom furnished cottage, 
electric heat, south end, no 
smokers, no pets, $475/mo. 
Phone Peter, 537-4529. S.S. 
Property Management. tfn 

SEPT 1 to May 31st /92. 2 
bedroom, furn ished, water
front cottage, wood heat, north 
end, no smokers, no pets, 
$575 /mo Phone Peter, 537-
4529. S.S. Property Manage
ment Ifn 

AVAIL. SEPT 1. Bright clean 3 
bedroom rancher in Ganges, 
garden, fruit trees, workshop/ 
storage shed. N/S, references 
please. $700 per month. Leave 
message at answering service 
537-9422. 8:30 - 5:00, Mon. -
Sat 34 

FOR RENT: 2-3 bedroom 
mobile home on quiet 1 acre 
close to town. N/S, no pets, 
$525/mo. Write Box 1176 
Ganges. 32 

R E C Y C L E T H I S P A P E R 

3 BEDROOM Cape Cod, ocean 
v iew, 2 baths, f i rep lace, 
garden, fruit trees, long term, 
$775 per month. Call Peter 
537-4529 Salt Spring Property 
Management. tin 

LOG. 3 bedroom family get
away on private acre. Close to 
lake, tennis, pool, golf, movies. 
Aug 6-27, $450 /wk . Call 537-
2346. 32 
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RENTALS RENTALS S3 B E3S3 
HOUSES 5 2 0 SHARED ACCOM. 5 3 0 

COZY 2 BR log house , 
$600/mo. ; 3 BR modular home 
on 1.5 acres. S750/mo. 537-
4D17. 34 

LARGE, 2 bedroom mobile 
home on quiet, scenic five 
acres between Long Harbour 
and Ganges Ideal for seniors or 
professionals interested in 
solitude and gardening. Long 
term preferred $575.00 per 
month. Please call 537-1039. 

32 

PRIVATE, QUIET 5 acres wi th 
beautiful 2 BR, 2 BA home. 
W / D , TV, VCR, stereo/CD. 
Woods, sunny lawns, garden. 
Sleeps 6-8. No smoking, no 
pets. Close to Ruckle Park & 
Weston Lake. $200/n ight plus 
night deposit. Available most 
weekends. 653-4112. 34 

WATERFRONT HOME avail, for 
2 mos. Sept. 15to rent or house 
sit for 1 or 2 N/S persons wi th 
references. 537-5807. 33 

R E C Y C L E T H I S P A P E R 

M O D E R N C O M P L E T E L Y 
renovated W / F home in Fulford 
Village, 2 minute walk from 
ferry. Avail. Aug. 15th $900 
per month. Call 653-4267 after 
5 pm. 33 

WATERFRONT COTTAGE at 
W h a l e t o w n , Cortez Is land. 
September to Apri l 1992 
$400 653-4594, evenings. 33 

2 BEDROOM ocean v iew 
electric heat, north end, no 
pets, long term. $600/mo. 
Phone Peter, 537-4529. S.S. 
Property Management. tin 

FOR RENT Sept. Gardener kept 
w a t e r f r o n t h o m e f u l l y 
furnished, linens, dishes, deep 
sea moorage wharf. 537-4769. 

33 

HOUSE ON acreage, lovely 
views, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 
wood stove, garage, electric 
heat, N/S, $800 per month. 
Call 537-4156. 32 

HOUSE FOR RENT Sept 1 - May 
31 st. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, $700 
per month. Fully furnished, 
qu ie t n e i g h b o u r h o o d , on 
waterfront. N S. pets outside 
only please. Call 537-9864 

32 

HOUSE FOR RENT July 29 -
Aug 3. Fully furnished, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, near ferry, 
store and pub. No smoking or 
.pets please. Call 537-9864 

32 

NEW 2 BR Mobrae area 
S u n n y , s k y l i g h t s , d e c k . 
F/S. /DW. Long term preferred, 
$675/mo. Avail Aug. 1, 537-
9 1 6 9 / 1-681-6651 (Vanc
ouver). 32 

FURNISHED 
Main floor of 

Oceanview home. 
Large yard, 3 bedroom, sunny, 
wi th lots of deck space 

READY TO MOVE INI 
6 Month Term 

EXPLORER 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
537-4722 

FAX: 537-9906 
Box 1565. Ganges 

SHORT-TERM RENTALS 
NOW AVAILABLE 33 

at m 
3 bedroom unfurnished house 
and acreage, close to Ganges, 
available 15th August, long 
t e r m . N / S , r e f e r e n c e s 
required. $650 a month. 

M.& M. GARVEY 
(Property Management) 

Box 341 Ganges 
B.C. VOS 1E0 

Telephone: (604) 537-9989 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFER THAN 
ANY OLD BARN 

537-9222 
320 Upper Ganges Road 

CLASSIFIED 
faeX* /L^tto%-/ 

SHARED ACCOM. 5 3 0 
SINGLE PERSON wanted to 
share lovely view home wi th 
mo the r and 2 c h a r m i n g 
children. 537-2741. 33 

SHARE DLXE home S. of 
Ganges, large room, w / d , d / w . 
hot tub, ocean view, n /s . 
Vegetarians only. $375 incl. 
537-5240 Linda. 33 

SHARE HOUSE in Vesuvius 
area near ferry. One or two 
bedrooms. $350-550. 537-
4123. 34 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 535 
DO YOU WANT your place 
taken care of? Available for 
live-in caretaking. Sept 1st -
July 1st minimum. Seven year 
res iden t ; schoo l t eache r , 
e n e r g e t i c r e s o u r c e f u l , 
caring. Practical experience, 
flora and fauna. Resume, 
i n t e r v i e w , exce l l en t loca l 
references, upon request. Call 
Gail 537-9149. 35 

SAVE-A-STUDENT N/S grad 
student wri t ing thesis seeks 
cottage, reasonable rent or 
h o u s e s i t . R e f e r e n c e s 
available. 254-6585. Michelle. 

34 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE on 1 
year sabbatical. N/S looking for 
quiet house to rent or caretake 
starting Oct. Local references 
avail Call collect 721-3751.32 

WANTED 540 
COUPLE REQUIRES a 2 
b e d r o o m h o u s e / c a b i n . 
September 01.91 occupancy 
if possible - long term. Call 
Petra, 255-3780. 33 

ISLAND FAMILY requires 3-4 
bedroom home to rent. October 
1 occupancy. Please call 537-
9988 after 6 pm. 32 

WOMAN LOOKING for a quiet 
place for one, long term. 629-
3124, collect. 33 

SINGLE MOTHER wishes to 
share house with same Call 
Dagmar, 537-2741. 33 

WANTED TO RENT by Sept. 1st. 
Clean, responsible, working 
mom and dad wi th two school 
aged children looking for two to 
three bedroom house or large 
cottage Our children have two 
well behaved outside pets We 
definitely want long term and 
are more than wil l ing to sign a 

"lease, please a fair moderate 
rent. We can provide excellent 
references upon request Please 
call 653-4046. 32 

WANTED ACCOMMODATIONS 
from September to June for 
myself and teenage son Prefer 
Sa l t S p r i n g or S i d n e y , 
reasonable rent. Call 539-
3170. 32 

NEEDED 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in or near Ganges for 
September 30th Long term 
lease preferred, references 
available. Jackie or Mickey 
669-3470 in Vancouver. 32 

RETIRED C O U P L E s e e k 
h o u s e s i t t i n g or r e n t a l 
accommodation wi th sea view, 
for November-December. Box 
725 Tisdale. Sask., SOE 1T0. 
Tel:306-873-5427. 32 

PROFESSIONAL couple on 1 
year sabbatical, non smoking, 
looking for quiet secluded 
house to rent or caretake 
S t a r t i n g O c t o b e r . Loca l 
references avai lab le. Call 
collect 721-3751. 32 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

GUARDIAN HOUSESITTING. 
Excellent care of your premises 
w h i l e you ' re away. Now 
booking for fall. 537-9578. 32 

Q U E E N S IZE m a t t r e s s 
boxspring and frame. $95.00 
(good condition). Crib wi th 
mattress and bumper pads. 
$45. 537-9326. 32 

FILM PRODUCER on island 
requires part-time secretary 
beginning last week of August 
Send resume to Ranf i lm 
Productions, P.O. Box 4 1 1 , 
Ganges, B.C. 32 

FILM PRODUCER on island 
requires part-time secretary 
beginning last week of August. 
Send resume to Ranf i lm 
Productions, P.O. Box 4 1 1 , 
Ganges, B.C. 32 

FOUND: Stray all-black kitten. 
3-4 mos old, Westcott Rd. 537-
2787 32 

GARAGE SALE: Saturday. 
Camping, boating, automotive 
parts and household items. 
Also 1976 Olds Omega. New 
paint and tires. Good shape, 
$1,500 obo, 125 Forrest Hill. 

32 

STRAY GREY c a t w i t h 
(perhaps) green eyes seen near 
Westcott and Fer de Lance 
Roads. Now seen more often. 
537-2787 32 

R E C Y C L E T H I S P A P E R 

1986 V.W. Transporter, 5 
pass , 3 door. 4x4, P.U., low 
mileage. $15,500 537-2414 
after 6 pm. Wil l trade for 7-
pass. van. 32 

FOR RENT: 2 bdr. oceanview 
cottage, 4 appl., Fernwood, 
Sept. 1, $475 per month. 537-
2414, after 6 pm. 32 

GARDEN NEGLECTED? Quality 
garden, lawn care and design, 
rototil l ing, pruning, reasonable 
rates, trades. Call Eco-Logic 
now. 653-9207. 32 

TAROT CARD readings by 
donation, your home or mine. 
Call 537-5787 32 

R E L I A B L E H O M E CARE 
support w o r k e r - hous ew o r k 
garden maintenance, shopping 
e r r a n d s , p e r s o n a l c a r e , 
diploma in social services. 
Call 537-5787. Service to suit 
your individual needs. 32 

P A I N T I N G S R E S T O R E D , 
quality workmanship, referen
ces, 30 years experience -537 
1007. 32 

TRUCK GOING TO Kelowna 
and points between, Thursday 
morning. Wil l haul W h y ; fee 
neg. Phone: 537-4487 or 537-
291 9 messages. 32 

CLASSIFIED 
o/e?& tCg&v&\4<l 

WOOD COOK stove wi th water 
jacket, $75.00; air tight wood 
heater. Heats water, $150 00 
653-4334. 32 

15 ALBERTA SHEEP planning 
to move to Salt Spring wish to 
rent suitable transport. 653-
2304 32 

600 SQ. FT to lease in 
downtown core - phone 537-
5115. 32 

FOR SALE: 35 ft. 1 bedr trailer. 
4 piece bath, forced air furnace, 
propane stove and much more. 
Cheap, $5,000 obo. 537-2548 

32 

AVAILABLE OCT. 1/91 to May 
1992: (1) Furnished Sunny 3 
bedroom 2 bath cottage on 3 
acres of waterfront, W & D, 
dishwasher, fireplace, oil heat. 
$750; (2) Furnished private, 
quiet, 2 bed waterfront cottage 
on 2 acres, w i th efficient 
airtight fireplace. $700 per 
month. 537-9100. 32 

MOVING, MUST sell. Table and 
chairs, bench, kitchen nook. 
$100 537-4369 32 

FISHING CONTEST Winner: 
this week: Kyle Beaumont, 
Chinook, 64 cm, 15 lbs., Stuart 
Channe l , caught using a 
Deadly Dick wi th a live shiner. 
Congratulat ions Kylel Final 
week to enter D r i f twoods 
Fishing Contest. See page 22 
for details. 32 

WE'RE MOVING!! Everything 
must got Furniture, toys, books, 
etc. Saturday, Aug. 10th, 9 - 1 . 
No early birds please!! 184 
Maliview Dr. 32 

RETAIL SPACE ava i l ab l e 
approx. 900 sq. ft., approx. 
$1,100 per month. Phone after 
6:00 pm. 537-9210. 32 

SAVE POSTAGE: Subscribe to 
the Gulf Island Guardian at the 
Ganges Saturday Market . 
Great Christmas gift. $10 a 
year. 32 

L O S T : at " R a m a y a n a " 
performance Saturday: one 
turquoise and silver earring 
wi th name Lonasee on back. 
Please call 653-4007. Reward. 

32 

SMALL ENGINE Repair, Echo 
dealer. Life of the Tire. Tire 
repairs. Sabot sailboat for sale, 
537-9593. 32 

CLASSIFIED 
Cte%> f^o>iAifo-l 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer 
on p r i va te lot , $ 4 5 0 . 0 0 
monthly. 537-5084. 32 

WINTER CARETAKING - by 
e x p e r i e n c e d r e s p o n s i b l e 
woman, available for Septem
ber, long term only. 537-9514. 

32 

S.S.I. ROD & Gun Club 
Salt Water Fishing Derby, Sat & 
Sun., Aug 10 & 11 . Weigh-in 
at Moby's. Tickets: $5.00. 
Available at: Harbour's End 
Marine & Equipment, Ganges 
Marina & Mouats 32 

YARD SALE: Sat., 10th, 9:00-
12 00. Wood stove, weedeater, 
oars, oil paints, frames, easels, 
art books, tools, 10 speed, etc. 
500 Walker Hook Road; Ford 
F1 50 Canopy. Dual tanks. Runs 
very smooth, new radials, 
$2,500. 537-5452. 32 

GARAGE SALE: Household 
i tems, lawn tractor, lawn 
mower, mechanical tools, & 
lots of goodies. Sat. & Sun., 
Aug. 10 & 11 , 9:30-5:00, 126 
Hillview Place. 32 

Don't worry 
Kim 

6 or 36 
You still look 

great 
Happy Birthday! 

HIRED EQUIPMENT 
REGISTRATION 

VICTORIA HIGHWAY 
MAINTENANCE 
CORPORATION 

Victoria Highway Maintenance 
Corporation in the South 
Island Highways District is 
compiling its Hired Equipment 
List for our 1991/92 year. All 
persons or companies wishing 
to have their rentable 
equipment such as trucks, 
backhoes, loaders, excavators, 
graders, rollers, scrapers, or 
tractors listed, should contact 
Victoria Highway Maintenance 
Corporation offices at 891 
ATTREE AVENUE prior to 
September I, 1991. 
Required are current WCB 
number. Proof of Liability & 
Auto Insurance and full details 
of equipment including serial 
numbers, also place of business, 
address and phone number. 
K.R.A. Cutting 
Oper^tJMts Manager 
VICYYJWA HIGHWAY 
MAINTENANCE 
CORPORATION 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 4V5 
Telephone: 474-2688 

V M ^ J ^ 
ARTHUR BLACK 

The burgundy BMW (vanity plate 
EGO 1) squeals to a stop directly in 
front of the NO PARKING 
ANYTIME sign. Vaulting from the 
driver's seat, a slim, tousle-haired 
businessman checks his Rolexed 
wrist, hefts a slim attache case in one 
hand and a Toshiba laptop computer 
in the other as he jogs easily towards 
the glass doors leading to an ex
clus ive- looking condominium 
tower. A liveried doorman opens the 
door, bows and touches his cap to our 
hero, who flashes a Kennedyesque 
smile of acknowledgement. 

"Have them wash the car, will you 
Johnston? I'll need it again at 730." 
The young man, still smiling, disap
pears in a hiss of closing elevator 
doors. 

Sound like anybody you know? 
Well, if he's not in your life now, he 
will be soon. Here's a little more data 
so you'll recognize the chap when he 
shows up: 

He flies business class, likes 
Gershwin music, has a TV in his 
bathroom and keeps his laptop in his 
study. He plays the stockmarket — 
and the field, having several amours 
on the go at ail times. He also works 
out with a personal trainer and wears 
white Jockey briefs under those top-
of-the-line custom tailored suits. 

This...person., is also, I am happy 
to report, the overcooked figment of 
a gaggle of advertising copywriters 
working on the Chanel perfume ac
count. 

They made the guy up. 
It's all part of a campaign to 

promote Egoiste, a brand new perf— 
sorry, "men's fragrance" due to be 
launched this fall. According to a 
company spokesman, Chanel 's 
doing fine in the regular perfume 
trade. "The place left to develop the 
business is in the men's area." 

Seems to me Chanel is a bit late 
off the bark — Brut, Old Spice and 
Canoe have been trying to spiff up 
male spoor for a few decades at least, 
but better late than no show, I sup
pose. 

Besides, it's not as if it's a flam-
ingly radical idea or anything. An

cient Greek and Roman males 
routinely doused themselves with 
everything from cinnamon to oil of 
quince. The emperor Nero spent the 
equivalent of $200,000 on rose oils 
and rose petals for a single celebra
tion. 

The Roman Empire may have 
crumbled into ashes, but it smelled 
good on the way out. Romans had 
perfumes for their arms, perfumes for 
the hair, perfumes for the chest - even 
perfumes for the eyebrows. The 
elders of the up and coming Christian 
church looked on with extreme and 
flinty disfavour. When the Roman 
Empire finally expired, so did the 
male perfume business. 

And it pretty much stayed that 
way for several centuries. Now, 
Chanel hopes its new line, Egoist will 
re-awaken the dormant dandy in us 
all. 

I don't think it's going to work. 
Not for me, anyway. I don't know 
anybody like the mythical Chanel 
critter who opened this column — 
and if I did, I wouldn't brag about it. 

I think if men's perfumes are 
going to take off, perfume makers 
will have to offer more attractive es
sences. I don't know any guys who 
want to smell like tangerines, crushed 
almonds or the scent gland of a civet 
cat. 

Personally I've never had any 
desire to smell like a spilled spice 
rack or an old English saddle, either. 

No, what we need are perfumes 
that reflect manhood. Authentic 
aromas. Essential essences. 

Plain common scents, if you will. 
Such as...oh, I don't know—Eau 

de Lumberjack, perhaps? How about 
Truckers Toilet Water? Cabbies' 

Cologne? I'm sure Toronto jocks 
would snap up Blue Jay Bath Salts — 
and I'll bet men's wear stores in Ed
monton wouldn't be able to keep Eau 
de Oilers in stock. 

There's future for men's perfume 
alright, but not for me. I won't be 
dabbing any Egoiste on the back of 
my wrists. Just the usual soap and 
water. The world will have to take me 
aslam. 

Eau natural. 

IT'S A JUNGLE 
OUT THERE... 
You can't afford 
not to advertise! 

DRIFTWOOD 
537-9933 
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NEWSBEAT 

Preferred loading hit with travellers Rainy July 
recorded 

Salt Spring Islanders have 
good reason to feel that July 
of 1991 was soggier than 
usual. In fact, this past July 
had 18 times more rain than 
July of 1990, according to 
statistics supplied to 
Driftwood by weather statis
tician James Bird. 

Statistics show that in 
July, 1991, 36.2 centimetres 
of rain fell on the Mansell 
Road area, while last year a 
paltry two centimetres came 
down on the same area. 

July 1991 was also the 
second wettest in the last 10 
years. Only July of 1983 
received more precipitation 
than this year, with a total of 
37.1 centimetres of rain 
recorded that year. 

Over the past 10 ten years, 
the average July rainfall has 
been 17.5 centimetres, less 
than half of this year's total. 

In 1991 Salt Spring 
received more rain in July 
than June for the third time in 
the last 10 years. 

June's rainfall was 25.7 
centimetres this year, while 
the average the past 10 years 
saw 40.7 centimetres of rain 
drop on the island. 

Shuttle bus 
run offered 

A new shuttle bus service is now 
operating from Swartz Bay to Vic
toria. 

Pacific Coach Lines is running the 
"B.C. Ferries Connector" in coopera
tion with B.C. Transit. 

Service begins at 5:55 a.m. from 
Victoria and continues five minutes 
to the hour every hour until 10:55 
p.m. Return departures to Victoria 
from Swartz Bay will be determined 
by B.C. Ferries arrivals at the ter
minal. 

Pacific Coach Lines general 
manager Ron Davis said a bus will 
serve people commuting to Victoria 
from Salt Spring on the 6:30 a.m. 
ferry, landing them in the city at ap
proximately 7:50 a.m. 

"We'll be waiting dockside," said 
Davis. "We hope to get Salt Spring 
commuters from the terminal to 
downtown Victoria in 35 minutes." 

Cost of the ride is $4.00, although 
people with a B.C. Transit bus trans
fer or monthly bus pass will receive 
a dollar off the price. Passengers 
using the connector bus will board 
free of charge on any connecting 
transit route, said Davis. 

Coliform 
counts are 
within limit 

Coliform counts for Salt Spring 
swimming spots have been released 
by the Capital Regional District's 
health department. 

Weston Lake produced the 
highest count, at 21 fecal coliform 
per 100 millilitres of water. 

Beach warnings are issued by the 
CRD "when counts exceed a 30 day 
geometr ic mean of 200 fecal 
coliform per 100 ml of water, when 
values fluctuate dramatically, or 
when there is other evidence of beach 
contamination." 

Other Salt Spring counts are 
Stowe Lake, 8; Vesuvius Beach, 7; 
Cusheon Lake, 5; Blackburn Lake, 4; 
St. Mary Lake, 4. 

Victoria's Ross Bay is the only 
CRD-monitored beach with a posted 
warning. Its coliform count was 40? 

Have you ever been waiting a few 
sailings to cross from Tsawwassen to 
Swartz Bay, only to see someone 
drive up to the booth, get their ticket 
and be put on the next ferry, ahead of 
you, leaving you hotter than the mid
day pavement? 

by IAN NOBLE 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

Chances are, he or she has an as
sured loading ticket. 

Assured loading tickets get 
holders on the next scheduled ferry 
crossing, as long as they get to the 

terminal 20 minutes in advance of 
departure, B.C. Ferries information 
officer Angie Lessick told Driftwood 
last week. 

Lessick said people are not very 
happy when they get bumped by a 
person with an assured loading ticket. 
"We have had complaints but it is a 
fact of life," she said. "The tickets are 
very popular." 

"It is still a challenge for assured 
loading ticket holders to get to the 
ticket booth. If it is a very busy day 
that can take some doing," she said. 

A premium of $10 is charged on 

assured loading tickets, but for 
businessmen who can write off the 
cost of the tickets, and save time by 
assuring themselves a place on the 
next ferry, these tickets are a popular 
buy, Lessick said. 

"People don't mind paying a 
premium if they rely heavily on the 
ferry service," she said. 

Initially, the tickets were meant 
for those who travelled the ferry 
regularly, often for business or medi
cal reasons, she said. 

Tickets can only be bought in 
books of 10, and each book costs 

$340, she said. Even with the extra 
cost, assured loading ticket sales 
have increased 2f>30 percent each 
year since 1986, she said. 

Currently, there are 14,000 un
used assured loading tickets already 
sold and waiting to be used for the 
Nanaimo-Horseshoe Bay, Nanaimo-
Tsawwassen and the Tsawwassen-
Swartz Bay routes. 

Gulf Islands routes are not eligible 
for the tickets, she said. 

ATTENTION 
ADVERTISERS 

:^j^^Ljc^nsrs~i*.-!. •::.- - -f 

We're planning 
our 1991 

tr 

Fall Home 
Improvement 

Guide 
w r ^ i o 

.: 

Publication Date: Sept. 18 
Deadline: Aug. 30 

Designed for easy reading, with photographs, tips and 
stories on seasonal homecare and maintenance, 

this special section is aimed at helping consumers 
make the right buying decisions. 

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY... 
Be part of this popular special section 

of information for Gulf Islands homeowners. 

To reserve your advertising space 

CALL JEFF OR DAMARIS 

•; • 

?v 

l! : 

537-9933 
: 

Gulf islands D r i f t w o o d 
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DOWN THE YEARS 

Thirty Years Ago 
• Word was received at Wilson 

Marina in Fulford, from the Canadian 
Power Squadron in Belleville, On
tario, that Edward Ashley and 
Thomas Milner of Ganges, and 
Quentin Wilson of Fulford, success
fully passed the piloting examina
tions given by Rear Commander 
Victor Griffin. Success in the test 
qualified the examinees for member-
ship in the Canadian Power 
Squadron. 

• Classified: two bedroom 
waterfront home, good soil, three 
acres, fruit trees, ample water, lovely 
sheltered view on east side of the 
island, one-third concrete basement, 
furnace, 220 wiring. Priced to sell at 
$8,000. 

Twenty-Five Years 
Ago 

• The S. S, Beaver, a replica of a 
Hudson Bay Company paddle-
wheeler of the same name, visited 
Fulford Harbour and Ganges last 
week. The event at Fulford included 

an address by Governor Sir James 
Douglas. 

The ship was opened to the public 
at each port and attracted over 1800 
people. The visit by the replica was 
part of the centennial celebrations on 
Salt Spring Island. 

• When members of the local 
Lions Club were restoring the Beaver 
Point School, they discovered a con
federation plaque, given to the school 
to celebrate Canada's 50th birthday 
in 1927. The school was the oldest on 
Salt Spring, and some claim it to be 
the second oldest in B.C. 

Twenty Years Ago 
• A group of Salt Spring Islanders 

were prepared to bare all in celebra
tion of British Columbia's centen
nial. They intended to mark the 100 
years with a skinny-dipping session 
at St. Mary Lake, but were not willing 
to release the time of their endeavour. 

• David Conover, author of One 
Man's Island, was scheduled to 
autograph copies of his book about 
Wallace Island at the Driftwood 
Bookstore. 

• Tenders for construction of an 
addition to the hospital at Ganges 
were opened, and the Victoria firm of 
Farmer Construction Ltd. came in 
with a low bid of $292,066. The 15-
bed addition included facilities for 
treatment and physiotherapy, a 
lounge and dining area, offices and 
an elevator. Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark earlier approved the call
ing of tenders. 

• George Tulley reeled in top prize 
at the Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
fishing derby with a catch that tipped 
the scales at seven pounds. 

Fifteen Years Ago 
• A petition aimed at soliciting 

support for public bus transportation 
to and from each of the three ferry 
terminals on Salt Spring Island was 
circulating the island with the endor
sement of four island groups —Com
munity Society, SPEC, Chamber of 
Commerce, and Rotary Club. 

• Despite a strike by the Office and 
Technical Employees Union, B.C. 
Hydro sent out bills to customers. 
The amount, however, was an es
timate, and not the full total. The 

HEYAMIGO: Shantell Anderson was recently seen protecting herself from the rays on Salt Spring in 
a south of the bo rde r costume which included this king-size sombrero . orWwood pnaa by oemc* um* 
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Thirty five ladies of the nine-hole 
division were divided in two flights 
tot romsY^tttovA oo. Wejdos&dajj, IwVj 
TA. 

Low-net was won by Babs Ross 
and low-gross by Anne Vodden. 
Sharers of the putt pot were Babs 
Ross and Anne McLeod, and the hid-
den hole was won by Shirley 
Graham. 

Ladies in the 18 hole division 
played in the Bank of Montreal Cup, 
Tuesday, July 23. Undisputed winner 
by four strokes was Peg Thome with 
runner-up Connie Broadbent posting 
70. As well, Broadbent halved the 
putt pot with Eileen Botham. Nearest 
guess for a $58 "Hippo" was that of 
Gloria Lloyd. 

Bank of Commerce Cup in 
progressive match play was again 
won by Marie Hopkins, with runner-
up being Mildred Mitchell. 

Runner second 
Salt Spring teacher and 

Driftwood's country gourmet 
column writer John Edwards came 
second in a 400 metre run at an inter-
club meet at Centennial Stadium, 
July 19. 

He also ran to a second place 
finish in the master's division at the 
Great Sooke 12K Footrace on Sun
day, July 21. In that contest, he was 
ninth overall in a field of 184 com
petitors. 

Men's division play on Thursday, 
July 25 saw hockey player cum golfer 
erAre.otdvnaj.ve, P. Scbute WAY\ to*t-

vgeiss (t)$S). ̂ atvrvev-o.'o -tras, YKACYOKX 
Wheaton (81). First place in low-net 
was B. Haworth (64!). M. Morgan 
(66) followed, and R. Dickson (67) 
placed third. 

Ladies in the nine-hole division 
played July 31. Low-gross was won 
by Alice Fraser. Low-net was won by 
Eileen Hunter and the putt-pot was 
won by Vi Huska. The longest drive 
off the ninth tee was struck by Vi 
Austin. 

A game of "partners relay" was 
played by ladies in the 18 hole 
division this week. Winners were 
Bev Menzies and Marj Russell with 
a net score of 64.5. Runner-up at 69.5 
was the team of Jean Hopkins and 
Dolly Whorley. The putt pot was won 
by Mona Coulter. 

Winners of August 1 men's 
division play were M. Young (84 
gross) and M. Wheaton (87 gross). In 
the net flight, R. Winstone (68) won 
first place, followed by J. Dosco and 
G. Coulter at 70. Third place was 
shared by J. Sarginson, A. Badesso, 
H. Stone, J. Kean, and G. Parsons, all 
posting net 71. 

Next weekend, August 10 and 11 
will be the S.S.I. Invitational Tourna
ment. Organizers report that the 
event is fully booked at 104 players. 

Spotters are still needed for both 
days. A registration sheet is posted on 
the bulletin board, where those wish
ing to participate may sign. 

3000 PSI Pressure Washer 

CZZZZUM 

tmi & 

• 2 year warranty 
on cat pump 

• C/W 30' hose 
• C/W 3 nozzles 
• With soap injector 
• Honda 11 hp engine. 

$1895 
AJAC EQUIPMENT (1982) INC. 

160 Cliff Street, Nanaimo 
7S4-1931 

LARSEN 
EXCAVATIONS 

SMALL LOADER 
AND 

BACKHOE SERVICE 
* Septic Fields 

* Drains 
* Water Lines 
* Perc Tests 
* Rock Work 

JAN LARSEN 

537-5067 

company said the estimates would be 
brought into line following the next 
reading of the customer's meters. 

• HMCS Porte Quebec berthed in 
Ganges Harbour for a visit. The ship, 
a unit of the training squadron in 
Esquimau, was on a routine training 
cruise, bound for Vancouver. 

Ten Years Ago 
• A $339,000 expansion project at 

the Vesuvius Bay ferry terminal was 
to get underway in mid-August. 

• Voting was expected to be 
finished on a new contract between a 
the B.C. Ferry Corporation and the 
B.C. Ferry and Marine Workers 

Union. The two sides reached a set-i 

tlement, ending the threat of a strike • 
by the ferry workers for the holiday 
weekend. The union had served 24 
hour strike notice earlier in the week. 

Five Years Ago 
• After 36 years of Coast Guard 

service — including more than two 
on Salt Spring — the Moorhen was 
readied for retirement. Frank 
Wilkins, the officer in charge of the 
Ganges Coast Guard station, said the 

deteriorating state of the vessel 
prompted a replacement. "In rough 
weather, cracks open up in the stem 
end," he said. "Its steel is fatigued." 

• Preparation of a solid waste 
management plan was being studied 
by the Capital Regional District. 
Regional director Mike Williams 
summarized the plan, which was to 
consider all components of solid 
waste disposal in the regional district, 
including Salt Spring and the Outer 
Islands. 

With respect to the islands, the 
plan was to consider the amount of 
solid waste generated, examine an 
integrated approach to disposal and 
ascertain that the right to use a 
landfill site — where such might be 
chosen — shall be obtained at the 
outset. 

• Delegates representing Salt 
Spring Island's farmers' market and 
mid-week vendors at Centennial 
Park opposed "rules and regulations" 
imposed on the market. The opposi
tion arose in response to a bylaw, 
passed by the Capital Regional Dis
trict, which gave the commission 
control over Salt Spring Island parks. 

GOLDEN ASH TREE CARE 
Ian Hayes. Professional Arborist 

• Danger Trees* Tree Surgery •Topping & Shaping 
• Lot Clearing •Pruning* Hedge Tnmming«Brush Cutting 

Fully Insured 537-5573 Free Estimates 

Elsie 
McMurphy 
NEW DEMOCRAT 
Saanich North & The Islands 

It doesn't matter who leads 
Social Credit. They're all the 
same. They ' r e all to b lame. 
It 's t ime for a change . 

9803 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 3A6 655-4144 
Open Monday to Fnday, 124 pm 

THE YANKEE CANDLE COMPANY 

Country 
Kitchen 

COUNTRY KITCHEN JARS 
These are the candles that made us famous 
for fragrance. We select only the highest 
quality essential oils, producing scented 
candles that are second to none for effective 
home fragrancing. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
CANDLE BASKETS 

The gift idea for fragrance lovers 
everywhere. Each basket contains one 
Regular Country Kitchen Jar, four 
Yankee Wrapped Sampler Candles, 
four Wax Potpourri Tarts, and one 
ribbed votive glass. xar-

,<o> - ; t > , 

IP" 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

• Wrapped Samplers of the finest scented 
votive candles made in America. 

• Wax Potpourri tarts, individually wrapped 
and labelled, indicating proper usage. 

For the Best selection of scented candles 
visit the "Candle Comer" 

at 

* •:-*" 

Sidney 
Pharmacy Ltd. 

2416 Beacon Ave. 2425B Bevan Ave. 
656-1168 Sidney, B.C. 656-0744 
Fast, Friendly Service When You Need To Catch That Ferry 

http://erAre.otdvnaj.ve


NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD 
Ganges 

149 Fulford Ganges Road 
P.O. Box 69, Ganges B.C. VOS 1E0 

Telephone: (604) 537-5515 
Victoria Direct: 656-5554 

Vancouver Direct: 278-5595 
Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Fulford Harbour 
111 Morningside Road 

Fulford Harbour, B.C. VOS 1E0 
Telephone: (604) 653-9555 

> PICTURESQUE & PRIVATE »* *» WATERFRONT ACREAGE' 

3 bdrm, 2 level family home, kitchen 
nooklarge laundry room, dining 
room, living room with fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, decking over carport, 
workshop, a lovely sunny, private, 
landscaped setting. 5149,900 MLS. 

GIL MOUAT 
537-4900 

CELLULAR: 744-7447 

Moorage, good beach, 5 acres of 
privacy, water views, well, building 
sites & roadways roughed in, hydro 
& telephone, 4 to choose from. 
Priced from $200,000, upwards, 
MLS. 
( P.S.: my realtor says that we are 
the best valued WATERFRONT 
ACREAGES on the market). 

SEA VIEW HOME 

A very pri|JjCT?brthwest facing 1 
acre watenBtnt home. Easy access 
low bank swimming beach. A rare 
commodity in today's market. 
Offered at $285,000. 

MOST OF MY LISTING HAVE 
SOLD. IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING 
A REAL ESTATE CHANGE 
PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR 
COURTEOUS EFFICIENT 
SERVICE. 

HOMEOWNER? INVESTOR? 

Here is the one that will satisfy both! 
A newly renovated 2 or 3 bedroom 
home - beautiful master bedroom 
with ensuite, country kitchen. The 
property is 1.5 acres, zoned 
commercial service. Uses include 
building material sales, auto, boat & 
machinery repairs, rentals and sales, 
contractor yards and outside 
storage, and many others. View this 
safe investment and see for yourself. 
$162,000. 

STARTER HOME 

2000 sq.ft. home located in ML 
Bekcher Heights. 1-1/2 baths, 3 brs, 
complete with carport, utility room, 
family room and large sundeck. 
Enjoy sea and Gulf Island views 
from this 0.72 acre lot with plenty of 
room for the kids. $129,900 MLS. 

CALL AL GEAR 
537.5515 (OFFICE) 
537-9255 (HOME) 

3 bdrms, almost 1 sunny acre in 
Vesuvius area. GREAT FOR 
YOUNG FAMILY & 
AFFORDABLE VIEW NOW. 
5114,000 MLS. 

CALL MYLES WILSON 
537-4506 

LOW BANK WATERFRONT 
* Expansive outlooks 
* .61 acre. Price Road 
*4 bdrm home 
* Large sundeck 
* Walking beach 
•$325,000 

CUSTOM BUILT HOME 
* Absolutely as new 
* Near lake & golf course 
* Landscaped .80 acre 
• 3 bdrm, 2700 sq.ft. 
* PRICE $229,500 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
* Several opportunities 
* Businesses 
•Resorts 
* Restaurants 
•Call for details 

WATERFRONT 
•1.40 acre, 

lor#mc 

FRONT HOME 

g float •M< 
•Good swimming 
* PRICE $229,000 

SUNNY VESUVIUS 
* .50 acre building lot 
* Power,water, etc. 
* Southern exposure 
* Awaits your plans 
•$57,500 

LIANE READ 
537-4287 

PAGER 388-6275 (#1042) 

BOOTH BAY WATERFRONT 
* English tudor 
* Quality thrqu 

•Oakfk j 

* StainedqgTass 
* Landscaped 
•$239,500 
NEW! NEW! NEW! 
* quality 2x6 construction 
* 3 bedrooms, wood stove 
* dose to Ganges 
* on pretty lot 
* some landscaping 
* PRICE $145,000 
WATERFRONT SCOTT POINT 
* Architect designed 
* Room to expand 
* Year round moorage 
* Absolutely gorgeous 
•$498,000 ' 

• BY APPOINTMENT 
FULFORD DREAM 
* Close to ferry 
* Seaview home 
* Custom design 
* Passive solar 

* Many features 
* $249,000 
SECRET ISLAND 
* Waterfront lot 

* South west exposure 
* Terrific view 

•$53,000 

(biattUMdCw 
PAUL GREENBAUM 

537 5064 (24 hours) 
Van. Dir 278 5595 Vic. Dir 656 5554 

HARBOURFRONT YOUR HIDEAWAY ANT? 
FUTURE HOME 

HOUSE & ACREAGE OCEANVIEWS AND SET IN A 
PARKLIKE SETTING 

Lowbank easy access, excellent well, 
spacious 2.62 acres. Quiet with 
driveway roughed in. $175,000. 

OCEANV1EW 

10 acres with a view of Mt. Baker 
and the islands. Cabin nestled in the 
forest, drilled well and prepared site 
for the home you want to build. 
$155,000 MLS. 

MINI ISLAND FARM 
House, guest cabin, barn. 4.3 acres 
with orchard, pasture and lightly 
treed. $169,900 MLS. 

A short walk from Blackburn Lake, 
this 2 bedroom character home is 
situated on 7.25 acres of wilderness. 
Priced at $140,000. 
VESUVIUS CHARM 

BETTER GET YOUR OFFERS 
IN! 
BEST BUY ON THE MARKET 

As new: Twe*oedroom home with a 
family/bedsitting room that could 
be easily converted to a third. Large 
separate kitchen, living room with 
sweeping view of the coastal 
mountains, on .54 acre. $189,000. 
NEW LISTING 

3 bedroon(2#ar.cher with 
abundance tn fruit trees, large 
vegetable garden and a flat grassed 
area for those barbecues. Priced to 
sell at $113,900. 
HUNDRED HILLS VIEW!! 

This 2 bedroom seaview lot is just 
minutes from Vesuvius village. 
Over 1/2 acre of privacy. Reduced 
to $138,000. 
5+ ACRE PIECE & QUIET 

A wonderous view for 180 degrees. 
3.08 acres, drilled well, hydro. 
$88,500 MLS. 

View of Active Pass. 2 bedroom 
home with den, living room with 
fireplace, spacious lawn, 2 car 
garage, all in a beautiful private 
setting. $186,000 MLS. 

CALL JIM SPENCER 
OR DON ROBERTSON 

653-4347 

Relax in the Jacuzzi or kick back in 
the large family room. This lovely 3 
bedroom home has it all. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Offered at 
$229,000 MLS. 

JOHN STEELE 
537-4606 

Close to town on a quiet road. 3 
bedroom rancher with room for 
expansion into garage. Separate 
very sturdily built 30x20 workshop 
with storage above. Perfect for your 
individual hobby. Hot tub (Jacuzzi) 
all on a beautifully landscaped .61 
acre with circular completely paved 
driveway. $167,500. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
GENERAL STORE 
Toys, gifts, tee-shirts, etc $15,000. 

3 bedroom, split level bungalow 
with two bathrooms and family 
room. Features a brick fireplace and 
includes fridge & stove. The price is 
right. The view is wonderful. Come 
and see!! .70 acre, $159,000. 
WALK-ON WATERFRONT 

2.64 acre with sandy shell beach. 
$179,000. 

Service with Integrity 

MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

SHELLI ROBERTSON 
653-4347 

STRICK 
AUST 

537-5828 

RUSS 
CROUSE 
537-5203 

AL 
GEAR 

537-9255 

PAUL 
GREENBAUM 

537-5064 

MARION 
MARKS 
537-2453 

GIL 
MOUAT 
537-4900 

DENNIS 
CHARA 
653-4101 

LIANE SHELLI DON NORMAN 
READ ROBERTSON ROBERTSON ROTHWELL 

537-4287 653-4347 653-4347 537-5103 

JOHN MYLES 
STEELE WILSON 
537-4606 537-4506 


